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PREFACE.

With keen ai)pi'eciation of the obligation I am under to the authors of tliis

book, I desire to thank M. j\Ias})ero for his learned and comprehensive life

of Thoutmosis IV: Mr. Percy E. Newberry for his valuable contribution

to this publication : Dr. G. Elliot Smith for his important Paper on the

Physical Characters of the JMimnny of Thoutmosis IV : and especially

Mr. Howard Carter for his admirable exploration work, his photographs,

and the beautiful drawings of the chariot.

THEO. .M. DA\1S.

Newport,

Rhode Island.
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INTRODUCTION.

In Jaiuuiry, 1002, Mr. Theodore M. Davis midertook a systematic exploration

in tlic Valley of the Tombs of tlie Kings for the benefit of the Service des

Antiquites. This location Ix'ing witliiii tlic jurisdiction of the Inspector-

FiG. 1. Procession of workmen removing the Antiquities

AFTER THE OPENING OF THE ToMB.

General of the Services des Antiqnites, I nndertook the direction of tlie

exi)lorations. After consulting with ]\I. ]\Iaspero, the Director-General, and

Mr. Davis, it was decided to carry out excavations in such a manner as to

thorouglily exhaust the small valley running west from Tomb j\^o. 3 (see

j\Iap, ]). vi), continuing the work right up to the sheer cliff. These
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excavations were commenced in January, 1902, and resulted in minor

discoveries, already chronicled in the Service's "Annales." In the first part of

the excavations tliere was found in the debris, sonie way u}) the valley, a small

fi-agment of an alabaster vase, bearing the cartouche of Thoutmosis IV, which

led me to believe I was in the near neighbourhood of the tomb of that king.

In January, 1903, the work had reached the base of the cliff, where there

were distinct signs of artificial working, and eventually the opening of a tomb

was found (see Map, p. vi, No. 43). Here, in the debris, many fragments

of antiquities turned up, and, among others, the end of a wooden axe-handle,

bearing the name of Thoutmosis IV. This at once led me to believe that the

tomb discovered belonged to this Monarch, and, in clearing down to the

surface of the rock, I came upon two small holes which contained complete,

undisturbed, sets of foundation deposits bearing the name of the king.

On the 18th January, 1903, the door of the tomb was sufficiently cleared

to permit entrance. Unfortunately j\Ir. Davis had sailed for Assuan, and

being unable to reach him by telegraph, I concluded to enter' the tomb and

make an examination of its contents. I invited j\Ir. Robb. de P. Tytus to

accompany me in my insj)ection.

After removing the remaining rubbish that covered the entrance, we found

that it had l)een closed with roughly-cut stones, through which we made a.

small hole to enable us to pass. We then entered, accompanied Ijy the head

Reis, finding a passage partially filled with rubbish and strewn with broken

antiquities. This immediately indicated to us that the tomb had been

anciently plundered. Sliding down the passage over the rubbish for about

30 metres, we found ourselves over a gaping well obstructing further progress.

Here we were obliged to wait until oiu- eyes became accustomed to the dim

light of our candles before we could see the further side or bottom.

Oradually there loomed before us the opposite wall, in Avhich we saw an

opening had been cut, and, on finding that the well was very deep, Ave sent

for ladders and ropes. Looking around us we saw that the upper part of the

walls of tliis well were painted with scenes in which the cartouche of

Thoutmosis IV figured i^rominently. Here vvas, at last, final evidence of the

true ownership of the tomb. Ropes and ladders having been procured, we

Avith difficulty descended on the one side of the well and ascended on the

other (the well having but little rubbish in it), and succeeded then in

entering through the hole into a rectangular hall Avitli tAvo columns. Fastened

round the nearest column to this opening Avas an ancient cable rope made of

palm filire, knotted at intervals, and Avitli its end hanging doAvn and reacliing



to the hottoin (if till' wi'll. Here \v;is fiirtlicr i'\iili'iirr iA' jiliiiidevei's. This

cliaiulicr \v;is |)i-;irti("illv clcaii niiil coiitaiiiri! Iml I'cw aiilii|iiities, save

soinu uniiiiportaiit pieces and an iiiscrilieil padille of a boat. In tlie left-

hand corner (»f tliis clianilier we fdimd a staircase IcaiUiig into a sloping

passage about l^D metres in length, which gave access to a small square

chamber. This passage was jiartially idled with I'ubbish, which made our

descent dillicult, stones rolling down at e\ei'y step.

The chamber we loimd to be painted with similar scenes to those of the

well, with the addition of two hieratic inscriptions on the right-hand wall.

Here, again, was a large mass o1' di'bris. In the far corner of the left-hand

side we found a doorway, partially blocked up \\itli stones, which had been

co\ere(l with jilaster and sealed. Here there were evidences of double

Fio. 2. Lin OF S.\RCorii.\(;rs as found.

sealing, there being two distinct seal impressions : one, the original, showing a

jackal over nine prisoners, the other evidently later, because on a different

plaster and giving the cartouche of the king Horemheb.

Entering through this doorway we found ourselves in a long-shaped

pillared hall, the floor of which was covered with rubbish and strewn with

antit[uities. At the inner end, between the two last cohnnns, we found a

short flight of ste})s leading to the sarcophagus, which was fully inscribed

with texts and the king's name. Its lid, which lay beside it, was supported



by slabs of stone under three corners, while under the fourth was a beautifully-

modelled wooden cow's head (see fig. 2).

On looking into the sarco})hagus we found it to Ije emi)ty, save for two

wooden figures, cast in by the ancient plunderers. Turning round and

ascending the stejjs between the two last left-hand columns, the body of a

magnificent chariot loomed before us, and beside it the gauntlet of the king

(see Plan, p. xxviii, c/i.). On either side of this hall were two chambers,

which we entered and exannned in turn.

The first of these (see Plan, \). xxviii, D and fig. 3) we found to contain a

mass of broken blue-glazed faience vases and figures of exquisite coloiu', and

in the right-hand corner, resting in an erect position against the wall, was a

Fig. :i. Interior of Side C'liAMbEu D.

denuded mummy of a boy, whose stomach and cage had been ripped open by

the ancient plunderers with a very sharp knife (see fig. 3).

The second chamber (see Plan, p. xxviii C) proved to contain fragments of

broken jars, with their sealings, and great quantities of grain reduced to chaft".

In the third chamber (see Plan, p. xxviii B) there was a great mass of mummi-

fied joints and geese specially jn-epared for the use of the king's ka (see fig. 4).

The fourth chamber (see Plan, p. xxviii A) was empty, save for a mass of

mummy linen-bindings, which had probably belonged to the small nnnnmy

found in the first chamber, and this was, perhaps, the place where the

plunderers had unrolled it.



All lliL'su cliuiiibers liud oi'iiiiiially bei'ii .shut up and scaknl, but in no case

was a (loov or stone left in place. The whole tomb was itself in an unfinished

state, the objects therein being .scattered about all o\er the floors, and there

were remains on stones of oil wicks left by the ancient violators. We then

returned to the entrance, and reclo.sed the tomli, leaving necessary guards to

l)rotect it.

After rejwrting all these facts concerning the discovery and state of the

tomb, on the -Jrd February, 190.'3, ]Mr. Theodore M. Davis, accompanied by

^I. ^laspero and friends, officially oj^ened it, and made a thorough inspection.

It then became my duty to make an inventory of its contents and to ensiu'e

its safety : in this Avork ]\Ir. I'civv E. Newberry lent niehis valuable assistance.

Fig. 4. Interior of Side Chamber B.

It is interesting to note that, amongst the antiquities found in the rubbish

outside the tomb, there was a small wooden cartouche bearing the name of

Thoutmosis I, and a .scarab seal of Queen Hatshopsitu. In the foundation

deposits occurred an alal)aster saucer, bearing the name of the Queen

Hatshopsitu, usurped by Thoutmosis IV, and inside the tomb were fragments

of usurped alabaster vases of Thoutmosis III and Amenothes II. Besides

these, there was also a fine piece of a garment of Amenothes II in woven

tapestry, richly ornamented.

HOWARD CARTER,

Inspector-General of the Service des Antiquitcs,

Upper Egypt.

August, 1903.





ON

THE LIFE AxND MONUMEiNTS OF TIIOUTMOSIS IV,

BY

(i. .MASPEIIO.

L—PAKENTAGE.

Thoutmosis IV, who entitles himself on liis inonunients ^ ^L—JIq ,̂^Q

Tlie Ilorus, Miglity ])ull, whose diadems are lirmly established,"

Fig. 5. TiioutmOsis IV and Queen TiAa.

M5il"^^^iE<j^'
"-"^^^'^^ °^' ^^^^ ^^^'° ^^o^'l<^^^^^es of tlie Sonth and of tlie

North, Stable in his Kinirdoms as Tonmou," ^^IH^^ '"
, "The Golden^

fJSSrl I I <:^> Q llllll

Plorus, Powerful of .Sword, Destroyer of the barbarians," ^f^(o^zBM\\



" Tlie King .Manakhperouria," "^[^(IP ?,^]. " !^«'n <'i' the Sun, Tlioutmosis

Khakhaoii," was tlie son of Anienutlies II, whom he succeeded. An inscrip-

tion in the tomb of a certain Ifavmlialji at Cheikli Abd-el-Gournah exin-essl}^

states that this Pharadh was his father,^ l)ut for a long time there was

complete ignorance as to his mother's name, until it Avas conjectured that slie

was called Tiaa. Two statuary gi'ou}>s are, however, now known to us, in

which this queen is represented seated l)y the side of Thoutmosis IV, the

inscriptions on whicli inform us that she was the principal royal 'wife ic/win

lie loves and (he roijal mother} J3efore this double discovery it liad been

inferred, from an inscription in the tomb of Zanni, at Cheikh Al)d-el-Uournah,

in which she is entitled royal wife only," that slie was the wife of

Thoutmosis IV.' But it at once became evident that the })resence of the

epithet, royal mother, on the statues which represent her seated by the living

Thoutmosis IV is inexi)lical)le on the assumi)tion tliat slie was the latter's

wife, for the only actual king of wliom she could be mother was he by whom

she is represented sitting, i.e., Thoutmosis IV, and tliis fact lias been

recognised I ly the most recent historians of Egy})t.' If we i)ut side by side

the epithets applied to this queen on the various monuments, we see that she

is alluded to as king's daughter,^' principal royal wife,'' principal royal wife,

royal mother,^ and if we fill in these royal titles from the time in which she

lived, we see that she must luue been tlie royal daughter of Thoutmosis III,

the principal royal Avife of Amenothes II, and the royal mother of

Thoutmosis IV. Now another (pieen, Hatshepsouitou II j\laritri, comes

before us under exactly similar conditions. We know that she Avas the Avife

of Thoutmosis III and the mother of Amenothes II, and the monuments

entitle her great royal wife who loved him, royal mother!'^ The resemblance

1 Bouriant, h tomhcav d'Harmhahi , dans les Memoircs clc la Mission franraiic, t. Y, p. 434.

- The first of these statues came from Shodou in the Fayum, and has been desciil.)ed by

Brugsch, dcr Moris-Src, in the Zcitschrift, t. XXXI, p. 29 ; the second was discovered at Karnak

by Legrain in 1903.

^ ChanipoUion, Monuments de t'Egypte ct dc la Nuhie, t. I, p. 481.

* Lepsius, Konigshixli, PL XXVII, No. 371 ; Bouriant-Brugseh, Livrc dcs liois, Nos.

347-349.

^ Wiedemann, JSrjijptischc GcscMchte, p. 379 ; Petrie, History of Egypt, 1896, pp. 1G4, 165.

" Lepsius, Konif/siuch, PI. XXVII, No. 371« ; Bouriaut-Brugsch, Livrc dcs Hois, No. 348.

7 Cliauipollion, Monuments, t. I, p. 481 ; cf. Lepsius, Koniyshuch, No. 371 ; Bouriant-Brugseh,

lAvre dcs Hois, No. 347.

* Zcitschrift, Vol. XXXI, p. 29, and the Legrain statue.

^ Lepsius, Kdniyslmch, PI. XX^'II, Nos. 350?;, c, 356 ; Bouriant-Brugseh, Livrc des Liois,

No. 352.



Itctwccii the two jd'olocoLs jiistilics lis in coiicliKliiig tliat tlic lutcst iutur-

]»retation <i-iveii to (hat of Queen Tiaa is the correct one, and that she really

was the iiiotlicr of Thoiitniosis IV, and not liis wili'.

)V(' know lor certain then tliat Thoiilmosis TV was of royal Mood on his

niotlici-"s side as well as l»y liis lather. Hut was lie the natnral licir to tlic

throned A tonil) at Clicil^h Ahd-cl-tionrnali, tliat of Ilckeniehali, rcpi'csents,

witli Tliontnii'isis I\', royal sons whose names are elfaee(l, Imt who none the

less seem to liaxc heen brothers of the soNcreiun. ' The\- ninst ha\e heen

younger bi'others or of infei'ior rank, the olls|ii-iiig of slaves or foreign

Avonien. We innvhere encounter any trace of an eldei' lirother, or of a

younger one holiHiig in Airtiie oj" his niothei', superior rights. Xevertlieless,

it is jiossihie that Thoiitniosis IV was not always heir ])resi!m])ti\'e to the

throne, and that, until he entered the jieriod of adolescence, his chance of

succeeding Ids father was but a remote one. This, at least, is wdiat I am
inclined to infer from the terms of the inscription which he himself set u]i

between the paws and against the breast of the (Jreat Sphinx at (xizeli, the

materialised image of the god Ilarmakhis. This inscrii)tion was discovered

in the year 181S, in the course of Cai)tain Caviglia's excavations round the

Sphinx," and the text was })ublislie(l very soon afterwards by Young. '^ Vyse

republished it tw-enty-two years after, Imt with the addition of several ei'rors.*"

Lepsius brought out another transcri])t of it Avith different mistakes, and niiinis

several fragments, which had disappeared since the time of the discovery.^

Birch was the first to attemjit an ex])lanation of portions of it in Yyse's work

of 1842, and thirty years later Brugsch translated into (fcrman the last lines,

those which are of historical interest.''' The only two comj)lete Acrsions

extant are those of Birch^ and of i\Iallet, - both in English. The importance

of this document, both historically and with special reference to the dynastic

succession, was recognised for the first time in the second volume of my
Histoire Ancienne.'''

^ Lepsius, Benkmulcr, III, G9«.

^ An aceoimt of these excavations, written Ijy Salt, was publislied tiy Colonel Vyse in his

Operations carried on at the Pyramids of Gizch, 8°, London, 1842, Veil. Ill, p. 107 sqip

* Young, Hicroghjpliica, London, 1820, pi. 80.

* Vyse, 0])erations carried on at the Pyramids of Gi~cli, A'ol. Ill, I'l. G.

^ Lepsius, Denkmaler, III, G8.

^ Brugsch, !)«• Traiim Konigs Thutmcs IVbci dan S^ihinr, in the Zcitschrift, 187G, pp. SO-9.3.

and Gcsrhichtf yE;/i/2^tens, pp. 394-S.

^ Birch, Dream of Tlwthmes IV, in Records of the Past, 1st Series, Viil. XII, pj). 43-9.

** Mallet, The Stele of Tlwthmes IV, in Pceords of the Past, 2!ul series. Vol. II, pp. 45, 40.

» Mek'c dcs Penples, pp. 292-4.



It runs as follows:
—"The year I, tlic third innntli of Sliait, tlie day 0,

" under the king Tlioutniosis IV, wlio gives life, stability and power hke Ra,

"for ever ! The good god, the son of Toumou, the champion of Harmakhis

"the Sphinx,^ the life of the Lord of All,- the all-powerful fabricator of the

" i)erfect flesh of Kho])ri,^ the Being Ijeautiful of face as the sovereign his

" father, lie who in his goings out is furnished with his insignia bearing

" the diadems of Horus on his head, King of the North and the South for

"the gods, very gi'acious to the divine Enneade
;

lie wlio purifies Heliopolis,

" who strikes for the castle of Ptah,' wlio jjresents ^lait to Toumou and who
" raises her towards Risanbou'f,^ wlio establishes the rites of daily sacrifices

"to the gods, who fulfils all that is and is the being whose /rs^ ac^, "@®,

"set going ybr tJie first time tlie whole creation, when springing forth from

" Non he came at the voice of the demiurge who summoned him: wlio

"searches for all that may be of service to the gods of the South and of the

" North," who builds their temples of white stone and establishes the bread of

" their ofl'erings, the legitimate son of Toumou, Thoutmosis, whose risings are

" as the risings of Ra, flesh of Ilorus on the throne of this god j\ranakhi»erouria,

" giver of life
'

"Now at the time wlicn his Majesty was an infant like Ilorus who was a

"child at Khebit, wlien his lieauties were such as those [of Ilorus] the

" cham})ion of his father, when his asi)ect was like that of the god himself,

"when the soldiers shouted for joy for love of him, when all tlic roy;d

'

'l
"= N'aznoiiiti, he who fights by wonl and action for his father Harmakhis, as Horus

did for his father Osiris liy anus in his wars auainst Set, by speech before the triljunal of Gabon.

- Osiris.

^
tn © Oi'arou-snpoi', is only imperfectly rendered liy the term "All-powerful." 'oQ sajwu

signifies the moment in which an act is accomplished and the act of aeeomplishing it ; the

sapouou of a being, man or god, are the successi\'e moments of his acts. A god or man is called

Ouarou-sajwuou, or " Chief, great in acts," when the acts which he performs are decisive not

only for liimself but also for those who depend or proceed from him. Here the king, identified

with the creative deity, is great in ads because he makes the Hesli of the Sun, and thus causing

him to rise, becomes the primary cause of all the phenomena which were produced on the

primeval chaos by the rising of the sun.

'' Literally, "striking, striking, l)y the castle of I'tah," that is to say, lie who undertakes

constructive works for Mempliis.

^ Risanhovf, "South of liis wall," is the name of a quarter of [Memphis and of tiie god

rtah who inhabits it.

^ The first member of tliis phrase ,vwwv "^^^^ "(' nlU nihe, sliows tlie king rendering to the

gods all that had been given them liy his predecessors and which actually existed. Tlie second

II a'%*® ttehoiii KhouH, presents him to us as searching for an occasion for new foundations

which would be his own particular work.



il

"cliililivii and all the iii-iiiccs were midcr the .spell of his vahiur because of

"his ('\|)li)ils, for he also had run his course rouud the world ^ and his

victories aiv like those of the sou of Xouit [; at that time], he was

"
l)eatiu,i;- the coiintrv- for his diversion on the mountain of Memjjhis, IVom

" the South to the North, ^ sliooting at a target with darts of iron, chasing

'• lions and gazelles on the iiiouiitaiiis, driving in his chariot [drawn] l)y

"horses fleeter than the wind, with one or other of liis servants, unknown to

" all the world ; then, wlicn the limir cauie to grant a siesta to his servants,

"[betaking himself
|

to the favourite region of Ilarmakhis'' by the side of

"Sokaris in the necropolis of liannofitit, of the male gods and of the mother-

" goddesses in lieaven, of the mother [divine regent] of the gods of the North,

" the lady of the wall of the South, of Sokhit, the lady of Khasit,^ the great

" talisman, the mysterious place of the lirst manifestation for the gods of

" Khriahou,'' the divine path of the gods towards the western horizon of

" nelio})olis, namely the Sphinx of Khopri the Very-great who reposes in that

" place, the great in souls, the mysterious in terrors^ the moment that shadows

" fall upon him, towards whom come the i)alaces of j\Iemphis and the whole

" locality on either side of it, tlieir arms raised in adoration to his face and

" with otferings for his double.

"One of these days it happened that the royal son, Thoutmosis, having

"come to walk towards the south, and l)eing seated in the shadow of this

"great god, a dream of sleep seized him at the moment when the sun was

" shining on the brow [of the Sphinx], and his majesty found that this god

" was speaking to him with his own mouth, as a father speaks with his son,

" saying :
' Behold me, then ;

contemi)late me, my son Thoutmosis, for I

^ Literally, " he had re-iterated tlie circle." The sun circles victoriously round the world

;

the king, who is identified with the god, rc-itcratcs his course, that is to say, concniers the world.

- Literally, " he made campaign."

^ Literally, " on his route, South and North."

* The phrase is troublesome, but if we compare it with what follows we see that the

preposition <=> r depends on the idea expressed by the verb satoutou ;
the king walked as far

as, towards tlie place where was the Sphinx. The word satpou which precedes the name of the

(Tod has no determinative ; it is, I believe, a derivative from the root sataiMu, " to choose," here,

" the chosen place."

•' Khasit is the desert, by preference the Libyan desert, east of the Canopic branch of the Nile.

« Babylon in Egypt. Of course it is the Spliinx who is designated by the name of talisman,

etc., and it is curious to find, at this epoch, ideas analogous to those expressed by Arab writers

conceriung the Sphinx.

7
Cf. the name of Abou'l Hoi, the father of terrors, which is given to the Sphinx by the

neighbouring Arabs.



" am thy father Harmakhis-Khopri-Ra-Tounioii, and I will gi-ant thee to be

"king n])on my throne, ))rince among the living, wearing the red crown and
" the white crown on the throne of Gabon, the chief of the gods possessing

" the earth in its whole length and its whole breadth, the splendonr of the

" eye of the lord of all ; revennes at thy disj)osition from the territory of

" Egypt, large tributes from every foreign country, and a long term of years

" during which thou shalt be the elect of Ra,^ my face being towards thee,

" while thy [facej shall be towards me and thy heart towards me. Now,

"consider my destiny, so that tliou mayest })rotect my ])erfect members.

" The sand of the desert has invaded me, that u})nn which I am: I liave

"determined to cause thee to execute that wliich is in my heart ^ for

" thou art my son, my cham})ion ; draw near, I am \vit]i tliee, I am thy

" father.' AYlien tlie i)rince lieard these words he marxelled, and he knew
" that they were the words of this god. He kept silence in liis heart ....
" tlie temples of this region present their offerings to this god."'

Thus, at first, Thoutmosis IV was styled royal son merely, and not eldest

royal son, as are the })rinces who were heirs in-esumjjti^'e to the throne, such,

for example, as Amenmasou, son of Thoutmosis I," or royal son and heir,

as Ramses II, son of Seti I,* Amenhiounamif, son of Ramses 11,^ Seti II, son

of j\Ienephtah,° or eldest royal son, as Amenliikhopsliouf, son of Ramses 11,''

and Phrahiounamif^ son of Ramses III.^ The omission of all epithets seems

to show that lie was merely a i)rince with no innuediate hope of succeeding

his father. It is this circumstance which invests liis dream with the aspect

of a prophecy
;
the god promises to make him king if he on his side will

promise to rid the 8])hinx of the sand wliicli encumbered him. Before this

revelation the inince remained silent, which was, no (loul)t, tlie best course

for liim to pursue. The o])ening of the history of Sinouhit tells us of the

terror which seized u})on tliat i)rince when an accident liad rendered him

1 Literally, " a duration of the elect of Ha, great in years."

^ Literally, "I have turned about sanotnii to make that thou shouldst do that whicli is in

my heart."

^ Grebaut, Inscriptinns imhlite du rignc dc Tliotmcs 1", in the Fucucil dc Traeaiu; t. VII,

p. 142 ; cf. Maspero, Zes Momies roycdes dc Deir el Bahari, in the Mdmoircs dc la Mission

franqaisc, t. VII, p. 631.

* Lepsius, Konigsbuch, I'l. XXXI, No. 415; Bouriaut-Brugsch, Livrc dcs Eois, No. 390.

^ Lepsius, Konigsbuch, I'l. XXXIV, No. 424; Bouriant-Brugsch, Livre dcs Roi% No. 498.

" Lepsius, Konigsbuch, I'l. XXXVI, No. 476 ; Bouriant-Brugsch, ryivrc dcs Bois, No. 499.

'' Bouriant-Brug.sch, Livrc dcs Eois, No. 450. He probalily received this title after the death

of his eldest brother, during the years in which he was heir presumptive.

^ Lepsius, Konigsbuch, PI. XXXN'IIl. No. 498; Bouriaut-Brugsch, Licrc dcs Bois, 522.



master of a state secret ; he fled on overliearing the recital to liis brother

Oiisirtasen of the (•ircimistaiices of tlie dcatli of tlicir father Amenemhait 11.-^

I tliiiik we may infer, from the facts luciitioiicd above, hrst, that Qiieeu Tiaa

was not Jieiress in Jicr own right, fuit only a secondary jjrincess, hke, for

exam])le, jMaoutnofrit, of TlioutmosisI, the mother of Thoutmosis II ;^ secondly,

that lier son, prince Thoutmosis, was not heir to the throne at the time of

his pi-oplietic dream (piotcd on the stela of the year I
; thirdly, that he was

jjrobably rather far rcnioNcd from the throne, since a divine intimation was

necessary to enable him to ascend it.

If, as the autopsy made by Drs. 8niith and Keatinge seems to indicate,

he was al)out twenty-five at the time of his death,^ he nnist have l)een

between fifteen and eighteen at the time of his accession. This, liowever, is

a question tlie answer to wliich awaits further medical discussion.

II.—THE WARS OF THOUTMOSIS.

The reign of Thoutmosis IV was j)eaceful. Nubia and the Soudan had

been indissolubly imited to Egypt by AInnosis and by Amenothes I, Syria

had been reduced to the status of an Egyptian province, and relations had

been entered into with the States beyond the Euphrates by Thoutmosis III.

Amenothes II had quelled the few insurrections which had broken out at the

death of his father, and since tliat time there had been no serious uprising

against the Egyptian domination. The empire over Asia and Africa was

firmly enough established to render any great efforts on the part of the

sovereign superfluous. A little cleverness and ])rudence w^as all that was

wanted to enable him to maintain the state of things instituted by his

predecessors.

In the south his activity was not great. Like all tlie Pharaohs of the

second Theban Em^nre, he had from time to time to suppress incursions of

desert tribes. It is to this that allusion is made in general terms in the

inscription on one of the architraves of the temple of Amada, where he is

entitled " the good god, the truly vigorous one who crushes Koush and has

1 Maspero, Lcs Contcs iwpiduircs de I'Efjijptc Ancicnne, 1st ed., pp. 96, 97.

- Maspero, Lcs Momics roijalcs dc Deir el Bahaii, daus les Menwires de la Mission franqaisc,

t. A^I, p. 633-634.

^ See beknv, p. XLUi.



" abolished its frontiers as though they mo longer existed.^" An inscription

in a Tlieban tomb fixes the limit of the Southern Empire at Kalai, and says

tliat the king went as far as there.^ We have but few precise dates. Tlie

first occurs on a stela on the rocks of Konosso, and is of tiie year YIl, the

tliird month of Pirit, the day 8. The sovereign is represented standing in

the centre of the picture with the pskhent-cvown on his head, raising his

battle-axe above two kneeling prisoners, ^vhom he holds by the hair. Behind

him stands Queen Arait, in the ivle of protecting deity, her left hand raised,

her right holding the mace, and hanging at her side ; on her head are tlie cap

and two tall feathers of the goddess ]\Iaout. The two divinities to whom the

king is ottering in sacrifice the two prisoners are, the one Doudoun, Lord of

Xubia, to Avliom he owes liis sovereignty over the nomads
; the other, Khasou,

the Lord of the AYest, who grants him all foreign countries.^ Owing to tlie

loss of the greater part of the inscription, we are unfortunately not able to

say wlio were the two chiefs thus executed, nor to what tribes they belonged.

The second date belongs to tlie following jeai; and is found on a stela

engraven on a rock at Konosso, in the neighbourhood of the first. The

inscription is long, and the only copy of it which we possess up to tlie i)resent

is not altogether satisfactory ;

* the general drift of it, however, is fiiirly clear.

It relates how: "Li the year VIII, the third month of Pirit, the day 2.

" Behold, while His Majesty Avas in the city of the south at the town of

" Karnak, his two hands purified with running water, and while the king was

" making offerings to his father Anion, l^ecause the latter had made him king

" for ever and estabhshed him for ever on the throne of Horns, ncAvs was

" brought to His JMajesty :
' The Negro is invading the regions of Ouaouait

;

" he has proclaimed a revolt against Egypt, and has gathered around him all

" the vagabonds of other countries.' The king having gone peacefully to the

" temple about the time of morning, and having made a great offering to the

" father who had created his graces, this is how His ^Majesty himself prayed

" before the prince of the gods, consulting him upon the opportunity of going

" himself, praying that he would reveal his intentions to him and guide him

" in the right course, so that he might do what was pleasing to his double,

" like as a father in relation to his son to whom he has given himself

" as a protecting wall for him.

1 Lepsius, Denhnuler, III, 69 and /, 1. 5.

- Sharpe, Ecjyiitian Inscriptions, 1st Series, pi. 93, 11. 5, G.

^ Lepsius, Denkiiuih); III, G9c.

* J. de Morgan, dc la Frontierc de Niihic a Kom-Omlo, pp. GG, 67.
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"After tliat His ^fajesty departed td strike the rebels in the land ol'

" Nubia, valiant in his bar([ue of Asia, like Ra wlicn he enters into his barque
" Saktit his steeds ])ulling strongly, the elite of his

" archers and of all his forces walking at his sides in two lines of young
" soldiers, his galleys manned by his servants, the king going up the Nile like

" Sahou, who illumines the country with his favours, men rejoicing for love;

" of him, women (juitting their occupations. Landing at Ani (Esneli),

" behold all the inhabitants guide him, marching before him, all the gods of

"the south with their insignia went to meet him; the goddess of Nakhabit
" and of Bouto put ui)on me the ornaments of royalty

; she enveloped me in

" her arms, and she bound together for me all the barbarians. It happened
" that at the time of the feast of ia, I stopped at tlie town
" Edfou. The good god {i.e., the king) came out, like Mantou in all his

" insignia, armed with weapons redoubtable as those of Set of Onibos,

" and that which he leaves behind him lives without destruction, without

" battues on the mountains
; [he came out], with two servants who relieved

" one another attending him, without disorder ; but his soldiers come to

" him because of his vigorous sword, and his terrors entered all breasts, for

" Ra has spread abroad his fears in all the countries like [tliat of] Sakhit

" in an year of plague he watched and slept not, he scoured the

" mountain of the East, prowling along its i)aths like the jackal of the South
" in search of his i»rey, and he found the miserable negroes in a hidden

"valley known to no one. Now, as soon as the people had fled to this

" distant mountain with their slaves, their cattle and all their

" forage " One line only is missing, which warrants us in inferring

that the surprise of the Negroes in the mountains of the East marks the end

of the campaign.

Sununing up the data supplied by this inscrii)tion, we see firstly, that

Thoutmosis IV went forth from Thebes ; secondly, that he arrived at Esneh,

then at Edfou
;
thirdly, that it was on leaving Edfou that he took the field,

across the mountain of tlie East, that is to say, in the regions which e.xteiul

l)etween the Nile and the Red Sea ; fourthly, that the surprise of the Negroes

in an unknown valley is the grand exploit of his campaign, and put an end

to the state of things of which he had been told
; fifthly, that it was in

celebration of this event that he erected the stela of the year VIII in the

island of Konosso. To put it briefly, the expedition consists of a raid

into the desert which begins at Edfou and finishes beside Assomin. What
the scribe has depicted with so much bombast is simply a clean swee])



of the bands of marauders who had been harassing the subject tribes of

Ouaouait and, perhaps, the frontiers of Egypt. The mention of Edfou as

the last station in the valley seems to show tliut the king took the route of

Red^si(^h ; how for into tlie desert he went it is difficult to say. The

indications he gives of the distant and unknown ouady, where the marauders

were cut off with their families, their cattle, and all their forage, might apply

to such ravines as that of the Ouady Abrak. Tlie king did not go as far as

the Red Sea, for had he done so he would have mentioned the fact. He

nuist have reached Assourm either by the road followed by GolenischefF in

1889, or by one of the almost parallel tracks mentioned by Floyer in his

work on the Etbaj'e.^

Is it to one of these two military excursions, or is it to a third expedition,

])Osterior or anterior, that reference is made in the inscription mentioned by

J. de Morgan as being situated on the rocks a little to the west of those of

Avliich we have just been speaking, but of which he only describes the initial

scene ?
" It seems more probable that this refers to a third expedition ; but

nothing short of tlie publication of the text can settle the question, Avhen

anyone can be found ready to go to tlie almost inaccessible rocks on which it

is engi-aved to make a copy.

The so-called wars of Thoutmrxsis IV, then, in the country of the South,

resolve themselves into a few raids against marauding tribes between the Nile

and the Red Sea, sometimes as far as Southern Egj-pt, sometimes as far as

Nubia. The representation gi-aven on the body of the chariot,^ therefore,

Avhich depicts him charging masses of foes, is a merely conventional scene

designed to render visible to the eye the action of the sovereign in the

South as a parallel to his action in the North. The list which we find on the

right side of the interior of the chariot, and which comjn-ises a selection of

southern tribes, is thus worded: 1. f- ;^j; 2. ^^^\ Kalai ; 3. l^^\
iMieou ;

4. <^^i^r Iliina ;
5. Q^^ Courases, or Kolosso ; C. ]^^

Diouraik, where Kalai represents the traditional limit of the empire on

this side.

It does not seem that Thoutmosis IV had occasion to imperil his life in the

North any more than in the South. The pictures traced on the body of the

^ Floyer, tltude sin- le Nord-Ethai, p. 3 et srrj.

- J. de Morgan, dc la Fronti&re de NuUe a Kom-Onilo, p. GcS. ]\I. de Morgan confuses this

inscription witli the one wliich Lopsius has published, and which is of the year VII ; a

comparison of the scenes shows us that they are two dififerent inscriptions.

* See below, PI. XI of the present volume.
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chariot of the cnisliiiii;' and takiiij;' iirisoncrs of the Syrians, lias no more real

significance than has that wliich re])resents the war against the Negroes ; it is

simply a connnon motif of Egyptian decoration. The list given on the left

side of the int('ri<»r of the; chariot is likewise a general list, having )io

particnlar a])plication to any determinable act of uar. It comprises

1. ra
I jNaharama ; 2. tf

, , , J^ bangara
; 3. o ^ n Touni])a

;

4. MI^c^, tlicShasii; a ^^^ Kadshi-Kadesh
; C. ]®^ Tikliisa

;

this latter no dou])t in memory of the victories of Amenothes II. It will \^(\

noticed that the name of the Khati does not ai)pear : the Khati at that time

not playing a sufficiently imi)ortant i^art in Syrian j)(jlitics to cause them to

be eiuimerated in abridged lists of the northern peoples. The rekitions

between Egyi)t and the neighbouring nations, the Mitanni and the Baby-

lonians, seem to have been uninterru])tedly pacific. A letter written ])y

Doushratta, King of JMitanni, to Amenothes IV, recalls the fact tlrat

Thoutmosis IV asked of Artatama, grandfather of Doushratta, one of his

daughters in marriage, and that Artatama consented to the marriage at the

.seventh asking.^

The allusions to Syrian campaigns which we meet with here and there in

the Theban tombs or on i)rivate steUe refer, therefore, not to great wars like

those of Thoutmosis III and of Amen(3thes II, but to })artial revolts, or to

acts of brigandage in the vast territory which depended directly on Pharaoh

in Asia. Thus we find an Amenothes who was high priest of Anhouri, saying

that he followed his lord into the countries of the South and of the North,

when he went to Naharina and to Kalai, that is to say, to the regions of the

Euphrates on the one side and the ])lains of Sennar on the other.^ It is

])robable that the sovereign made at least one exjiedition into Asia, and that

it is to this visit to the Syrian provinces that reference is made in the

mention of a first campaign in a region of which the name is almost entirely

effaced, but may easily be restored to Naharina. He brought back from there

the l)ooty which he shared with his father Amonra. The enumeration of the

treasures granted to the god fills a long inscription graven on the east side

' Jensen, Bk Thonlafdn von Tell cl Amarna, No. 21, 11. 16-8, pp. 50, 51.

- Sharpe, Er/i/piiaii Inscriptions, l«t Series, pi. 93, 11. 5, 6. It has been .said (Budge, A History

of Egypt, Vol. IV, p. 79) that the scribe Zanni speaks of a campaign of Thoutmosis IV in

Zahi. The passage alluded to applies to the reign of Thoutmosis III and not to that of

Thoutmosis IV : with regard to Thoutmosis IV, Zanni merely states tliat he served him,

without mentioning in what country.
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of tlie wall built round the obelisk of Hatshopsouitou, on the east of the

great hypostyle-hall at Karnak.^

Summing up the above, Ave see that, neither in the North nor in the South,

(lid Thoutmusis IV have to undertake any campaigns comparable to those of

his grandfather, or even his father.

III.—THE ADMINISTRATION, THE MONUMENTS AND THE FAMILY

OF THOUTMOSIS IV.

Tlie tombs of the Theban functionaries who lived or died under

Tlioutmosis IV are particularly rich in information as to the higher adminis-

tration of Egyi)t. That of Zanni, one of the scribes who -WTOte the Annals

of Tlioutmosis III, shows us the operations of numbering the people and of

recruiting the army under Tlioutmosis IV." The same operations are figured

in the tomli of Harmhal)i, with scenes de])icting the envoys of foreign princes,

Asiatic and African, bringing presents from their masters to Pharaoh.''

Nothing in these representations is peculiar to tlie time of Tlioutmosis IV :

they de])ict the usages and customs common to the whole of the XVIIItli

Dynasty, and there is, therefore, no necessity for dwelling upon them here.

Tlioutmosis IV was not a great builder : he carried on the works of his

predecessors apparently without any great activity, and he began no woi-k of

any im})ortance ; this fact, no doubt, is connected witli the shortness of his

reign. Thebes, as we should ha^e exjjected, is the town in which has been

])reserved the greatest number of his monuments. He conii)leted tliere

certain ]»ortions wliich had l)een l)egun by Thoutmosis I. and Thoutmosis III,

' Mariette, Karnalc, PI. .S3 and text, pp. 56, 57. Naharina i.s the most probable restoration

for tliat time. Brugscli {Gm-hirhte Eijyftvni^, p. 39o) restores Kheta, which is not so likely to

lie correct at that time, since Kheta does not figure on the list given on the chariot (see p. xxiii )

;

lie speaks, nevertheless, of " des ersten Feldzuges des Konigs gegen das Land Cheta." Petric

{A llidory of E;iiipt, Vol. II, p. 168) has adopted the restoration suggested by P)rngsc]i, and

inserted it in his text, without perceiving that it makes ilouble play with the probable campaigns

til Xaharina.

- Champollion, Monuments de rflfii/ptc ct dc la A'nhic, A'ol. I, pp. 484-7, and 8o0-2 ; Schcil,

Le iomhcan (/r Djanni, in Minioires <1c In Mi^^ion fvunqniac. Vol. V, ]ip. 591-603.

^ Bouriant, Lc tonibcau t/'//<ii-ni/i<ihi, I'l. l\, in ijie Mi'moircs de lu Mission fran<^aise, Vol. \

,

pp. 416-34.



amongst otliers that iioav tlie fourth i>jloii ; these were afterwards restored,

and the cartouches of the king re-cut by the first Ethiopian king of the

XXVtli Dynasty, Sliabakaou.^ The excavations of the winter 1902—1903

]ia\(' i)n)\(Ml that liis labours in this locahty were more considerable

tlian had pivviously been supijosed. Not only did he build this gate

of the fourtli ])ylon, l)ut lie re-touched the walls, paved the gi'ound, and

])laced statues there. It was there that j\I. Legrain found in January,

1903, the charming group now in the Cairo Museum, which represents him

seated by the side of his mother Tiaa (see P'ig. .5, ]). xiii). When verifying

the i)aving-stones and turning them uj) to see that they did not rest on still

older constructions, we were surprised to find that the blocks of Avhich they

are composed were taken from a building of Amenothes 11. On them are

depicted some acit curious scenes which are evidently the {)rototyi)e of the

representations of the triumj)h of Seti 1 ; the stones found n\) to the present

figured the return of Amenothes into Egypt, and the sacrifice of the chiefs

wliom he had taken ])iis()iiers before Anion. AVe are tempted by certain

iiulications to think that the bas-reliefs had been used as materials for a

])avement by Thoutmosis IV, which may mean that the monument to which

they lu'longcd was either left unfinished at the death of the sovereign or

destro3^ed by his successor. The liy})Othesis of a destruction by Thoutmosis IV

is very unlikely, in \ww of what we learn from other monuments regarding

his sentiments towards his father. ^loreover, j\I. Legrain found in the

month of February of this year the lower part of the finnous stela, in which

Amenothes 11 recounts his .Syrian cami)aign ; the two last lines, the only

ones which are ai)j)roximately intact, state that Thoutmosis IV has completed

liis father's stela. It is most unlikely that he would have shown himself

so pious in one direction and be so impious in another.

Besides Thebes, the Said and Xubia have still some fragments of buihlings

bearing the name of Thoutmosis IV. At El Kab he began the small temple

Avhich was completed by his son, Amenothes 111." He also carried on works

on the island of Elejihautine, whither his military raids seem to have led

him several tinies.^ The temple of Aniada, whose reconstruction had

been undertaken by his father, occupied him considerably, and his name

mav be read there on the architecture as well as in the interior of the

^ Lepsius, Dinliiinhr, III, md : Mariette, K«:nud\ text, p. 28.

- Lep.'jiu.s, Denkmdicr, III, 80^>.

^ J. Morgan, de la Frontiirc dc Ktihlc a Kom-Oialo, p. 115.



Jialls.^ In ]\Iiddle Eg}']-)t and the Delta his name rarely appears
;
the only

work of any importance by him which we know of in these regions is the

clearing of the Great Sphinx. He dug away the sand in Avhich it was buried

up to the neck, and erected against its breast the stela which we translated

above ; '~ that was the least he covdd do for the god who had made him king.

We know little about his family. The names of two only of his queens

—

Arait and ]\Ioutemouaou—are given on the monuments. The reading, Arait,

for the name written %^^> is, to say the least of it, dou])tful : it is tlie

current transcrijjtion of the sign of the common mums, but here we might

read the name of one of the urieus-goddesses, Rannouit or Maritsakro, for

example.^ She w\as a princess of high rank, for she was royal daughter,

royal sister, great royal wife, and this is all we know about her. The same

cannot be said of another of the wives of Thoutmosis IV, she who was the

mother of Amenothes III. This queen was not called royal daughter, hence

it is i)robable that she was not a member of the royal family. The son born of

this union, Amenothes, was, however, heir to the throne, and it was in order

to legitimatize his elevation that, according to the customary usage, a inter-

Aention on the part of Amonra has been sujiposed ; the god came down to

the queen in the likeness of Thoutmosis, united himself to her and disajipeared,

leaving her enceinte of a child of pure solar blood, who re-estal)lished the

purity of the race. The (piestion has lately been raised whether Moutemouaou

was not the wife of Amenothes II, and consequently, if Amenothes III was

not the brother, rather than the son of Thoutmosis IV. The answer to tliis

(Question is given on the monuments. At Luxor, in the scene of the theogamy,

it is stated that the god Anion came towards the queen under " the form of

the ^Majesty of this husband Thoutmosis IV." * At El Kab Amenothes III

states that he completed the little temple as " a monument of his father

Thoutmosis IV." The terms are sufhciently explicit to expel all doubts :

Thoutmosis IV was certainly the husband of ]\Ioutemouaou and the father of

Amenothes III.

^ ChampoUion, Monument/i dc I'Eyjjpte d du In Nuhic, PI. XLV, 6, and Vol. I, pp. 9G-100
;

Lepsius, Denkmdler, HI, 69,/-?'.

* See p. xvi-xviii of the present volume.

^ Mr. Petrie thinks that tlie urpeus "may be merely an ideograph signifying thfi goddcsn-qitcen,

and designates Jlutcnma" {A Histurij of Etjijpt, Vol. II, p. 170). He says " that this is all the

miire probable, since the supposed Arat was (jreat royal wife, like Mutemua" (/'/., j>. 174).

' ^^\ ''^ V ?
' ra Q QM "T" (oe^f il A ^, Gayet, Le Tcmph de

Louxor, PI. LXXI, fig. 205, in the Mimoires de la Mission frangaise, Vol. XV.
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Of otlicr cliildron tliat lie may liave had we know one only, a prince

Tlioutniosis, who is mentioned on a scarab on an inscription in the island of

Sehel.^ Was this the prince who, dying a little before or at the same time

as his father, was deposited in one of the secondary vaults of the hy])oge(',

and whose numnny, violated already in antiquity, was re-discovered standing

against the wall ? It seems to be that of a child from six to eight years

old, and this uncertainty as to age prevents us from knowing whether this

])rince was older or younger than Amenothes 1II.~

The reign of Thoutmusis IV lasted nine years and eight months only, if we

are to believe the tradition handed down 1))^ j\Ianetho.^ The date of the

}^ear VIII, which has been preserved for us in the stela of Konosso,* is within

the limits indicated by the tradition. The figures in the Greek lists, however,

are generally speaking so inexact, that we must not repose too great

confidence in them. We will merely say, therefore, that his reign was short,

and that it lasted about a decade, without more specific mention of the

number of years. When it closed the child of ^loutemouaou was still very

young, and his mother must have exercised the regency, at any rate nominally

iluring his minority. This is in fact what we are given to understand by the

titles which Amenothes III gives to his mother in the temple of Luxor. He

calls her :
" the sovereign princess, very gracious, sweet of love, mistress of

" all tlie countries, mistress of the Soutli and of the North, the Royal mother

" ^loutemouaou." ^

G. MASrERO.

Cairo,

June <dt1i, 1003.

^ Wiedemann, A<!(iyptisch€ Gcschichte, p. 378; J. de Morgan, de la Frontitre de Nuhie a

Kinn-Omho, p. 90, No. 8G.

- See p. X of the present volume.

•' Nine years according to Africanus and Eusebius ; nine years and eight mouths according

to Josephus.

' See above, p. xx.

V\. LXIX, fig. 197, 198, and I'l. LXX, fig 199.



PLAN.

PLAN AND SECTIONS OF THE TOMB OF THOUTMOSIS IV.



DESCIUPTION OF THE TOMB AND SARCOPHAGUS

OF THOUTMIJSIS l\,

15y

VVAIVY K. x\KWBErvRY.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE TOMR

The tomb of Tlioutmusis 1\' is cut out of the liviuu' I'ock, hcuc itli one of tlic

stee}) liniostonc clilfs wliicli line tlic eastern side of the valley of tlie

Biban el .Moluk at Thebes (see Maj), j). vi, Tomb Xo. 4'->). Tlie descent

into it is made by a flight of stejis cut in tlie floor of a small natnral

l>latform at tlie base of the cliff. In this platform, inniicdiatcly in front of

the tomb, are two shallow holes, which contained the ioundation deposits

buried in sand (see Plan and Sections, jt. xxviii. k, d). The entrance

doorway is withont any architectural features, and leads dii-ectly into a long

sloping passage, which gives access to (1) a steep flight of stejjs with long

narrow recesses on either side, and (2) another long sloping passage. At

the end of this second sloping passage is a doorway leading directly into a

large square well, having a small and low llectangular Chamber at the

bottom of its eastern side. In the inner side of the well, high u}) in the

wall, is cut a doorway, which leads to a Piectangular Hall (marked 1 on the

Plan, p. xxvni), the roof of which is supported by two square pillars

arranged longitudinally along its axis. Cut in tli(» floor of the left-hand

inner corner of this hall is a steep flight of steps leading down through

(1) a sloping passage and {'J) another steep flight of steps, witli very narrow

recesses in the walls on either side, to a doorway giving access to a

Rectangular Anti-Chamber (marked 2 on the Plan, p. xxviii), with low, flat

ceiling and well-finished walls. Leading out of this chamber from a door-

way cut in its left-hiuid wall and near its inner end, is a Large Rectangular

Seimlchral Hall (marked ') on the Plan, p. xxviii), the high ceiling of whicli

is supported by two rows of three square pillars each, arranged longitudhially

on either side of its axis. At the inner end of it, innnediately liehind the



third row of pillars, the floor has been sunk to a deptli of a1:)0ut one metre,

and access is obtained to tliis loAvest part of tlie tonil) (marked 4 on the

Plan, p. xxviii) l)y a flight of five steps cut in tlic rock between the two last

])illars of the hall. In the centre of this sunke-n part rests the sarcojihagns

on slabs of stone in a roughly-hewn and ^•('ry siiallow hole. On either side

of the hall are small doorways (two on either side) leading to small and

low-ceilinged rectangular chambers (marked on the Plan A, D, (', D,

}). xxviii).

It is ]»robalile tliat wooden doors were used to close tlic diflerent compart-

ments of tlie toml>, but these have all been stolen by the ancient iilunderers,

and no evidence remains of them except their socket holes and a wooden

lintel to the doorway of Chamber A. After the doors had been shut they

were roughly sealed round tlieir edges witli mud-plaster. In the case of the

entrance to the first Uectangular Hall the doorway was completely walled up

with stones, which were carefully faced with plaster and coated with a layer

of fine stucco. This final \njQi' was then coloured grey, and a painted scene

was begun ujjou it, so as to conceal all traces of the opening to the burial

chambers beliind, and thus (h^^eive would-])e violators of the sarcophagus

and robl)ers ol' the contents of the tomb. The entrance to the Large

Rectangvdar Sepulchral Hall containing the lloyal Sarco])hagus was also

walled uj), and then plasterc^l over, but the plaster, in this case, Avas

stamped all over Ijy a large stamp-seal bearing the design of a jackal over

nine jjrisoners, arranged in three rows : f'^t • It is im})orlant to note

that before the seal was pressed upon tlie plaster it was coated with lilue

paint, the surface of it was then Aviped clean, leaving the colour only in the

incised parts ; it was then applied to the damp material, which consequently

received, not merely an im})ression, but a coloured imiiression,^ of the seal.

THE PAINTINGS.

Only two of the clKunbers of the tomb contain paintings : these are

(1) the u])per i>art of the Square A\'ell, and (2) the Lower Kectangular Anti-

Chamber (Plan. Chamber 2, ]). xxviii). in both cases the walls have been

^ AV(> liiivf! lieve the earliest kimwii instance of "Mnek iivinting."
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carefully smoothed and the suri'ace prei)ared to receive the paintings by

being coatei] witli a thin layer of hne grained stucco. After this layer of

stucco was |)iit on the artist measured u]) the walls, jirepared his scheme of

design, and " llicked
'"

his guiding lines by means of a string saturated with

red paint.

.Square Well. Cetliiif/. Oi-naniciilcd witli stars jiainted yellow on a blue

ground to re])resent the sky at night.

Left-liiiiKl irtiU. I'Vicze, the usual hlteker ornament, with row oi' coloured

rectangles below. JJeneath this Irieze is a long ami narrow ^^-sign,

extending the whole length of the wall, and coloured blue, with a single row

of yeUow stars u[)on it. liclow ai'e six scenes, showing gods and goddesses

presenting syml)ols of life (-p) to King Thoutmosis IV, each scene being

accompanied by an explanatory inscription, beginning on the left-liand side

these scenes show :

—

(1) Thoutmosis IV before Osiris, Khent-Amentui.

(2) Thoutmosis IV l)efore Osiris, Lord of Abydos.

(•>) Thoutmosis IV before Anubis, the Great (iod, Lord of the Sacred

Land.

(4) Thoutmosis IV before Hathor, Lady of the AVestern Desert.

(5) Thoutmosis IV Ijefore Hathor, Chieftainess of the AVestern Desert.

((I) Thoutmosis IV before Hathor, Lady of the Western Hill.

Inner n-nli The painting covers only the left-hand end of this wall, and

consists of the usual kheker frieze, an unfinished F=q-sign, and an unfinished

scene with only the figure of Ainil)is painted in. The remaining walls of

this chamber are not ])ainted.

Lower Iiectaxgilar Anti-Cuamrer. Ceiliiuj. Ornamented with stars

[)ainted jellow on a l)lue ground to represent the sky at niglit.

Left-hand wall. Frieze, the usual kheker ornament, with row of coloured

rectangles ludow. Beneath this frieze is a long and narrow i^=^-sign,

extending the wliok' h'Ugth of the wall, and coloured blue, with a sinuie row

of ^-ellow stars ui)on it. below are four scenes, showing eods and goddesses

invsenting symbols of life
("i-)

to King Thoutmosis IV, and each scene is

accompanied l)y an explanatory inscription. Jjeginning at the left-hand side

these scenes show :
—

•

(1) ThoutmOsis IV before Osiris, Khent-Amentiu.

(1^) Thoutmosis IV l)efore Anubis, AVithin the Temple.
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(:]) Thoutnio-sis IV before Ilathur, L;uly of tlic "Western Desert.

(4) Tlioutniosis IV before Ilathor, Cliieftaiiiess of the Western Desert.

Below the scene is a plain dado, l)or(lered above by yellow, red, yellow,

and black bands, each band being divided liy thick black lines.

Innermost icall (Fig. (i). Frieze, the nsnal kheker ornament with row of

colonred rectangles below. Beneath this frieze is a long and narrow

F=^-sign, extending tlie whole length of the Avail, and colonred l)lue, with a

single row of yellow stars upon it. Below are hve scenes, showing gods and

goddesses presenting symbols of life {^) to King Thoutmosis IV, each scene

Fig. C Wall Paixtixus ix Axti-Chamber.

being accompanied l)y an exi)lanatory inscription. Beginning at the left-

jiand side these scenes show :

—

(1) Thoutmosis IV before Ilathor, Chieftainess of the AVestern Desert.

(2) Thoutmosis IV bei'ore Anubis, Upon his Hill.

(;}) Thoutmosis IV before Ilathor, Chieftainess of Thelx's, Lady of

Heaven, and ^listress of the Two Lands.

(4) Thoutmosis IV before Osiris, Khent-Amentiu.

(5) Thoutmosis IV before Ilathor, Chieftainess of Thel)es, Lady of

Heaven, and Mistress of the Two Lands.
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Below the scene is a plain dado, bordered above by yellow, red, and yellow

bands divided l)y tliick black lines. The border of colonred I'ectangles

enclosinii' the two ends (if the scene are iinfniished.

Tlie reniainintr walls ot'this chamber are not ])ainted.

1 1 1 1':RAT1(J INSCMIPTIONS.

Two hieratic inscriptions have been written in Idack ink on the nnpainted

j)laster which covers the right-hand wall ol" the bower llectangular Clianiber

(Plan, ('hanil)er '1, p. xxviu). both inscriptions are written in Iiold and

J
Fig. 7. Hieratic Graffito No. 1.

large hieratic characters, and relate to an inspection of the tomb that was

made by certain Egyi)tian othcei's in the eiglith year of the reign of King

Horemhel). In Figs. 7 and 8 are given photograiiliic reproductions of

these two inscri})tions, and the following are tlieir transcription and

translations :

—

No. I.

(..f Ollll I I I

©

"^5:7



«f-^4JZ^=i^kL°Ji-A.^^^i¥-^4-^4 \

<*'<-!ki^priAW\/W 1 /"-V^AA

G
r*^"^

_§]^!^^kD^-^
Ci "^^^^"^

''l

'^

^^^ I

(1) "The Year VITI, tlic tliird month of the .sunmier season nnder the

Majesty of the King of Fpijer and Lower E<:vj)t, Zeser-kliepern-lla,

Chosen of Ra, 8on of Ka, norendieh, beloved of Amen,

(2) "His Majesty, L.P.H., ordered that it slionhl l)e reconnnanded to the

tiinbearer on tlie left of the King, the Royal iScribe, the Superintendent

of the Treasury, tlie Su])erintendent of the Works in the Place of

Eternity {I.e., the tomlt. here the Biban el ]\Ioluk),

(o) "The Leader of the Festival of Amen in Karnak, Maj^a, son of the

Doctor Aui, born of tlie Lady Urt,

(4) "to renew the I)urial of the king Thoutmosis IV, justified in the Precious

Habitation in Western Thebes.

mi/i^'

(0 a\

(2)

w •CT!

Fig. y. Hieratic Gr.\ffito No. 2.

No. 2.

^ 1 '^^

(1) "His Assistant, tlie St(Mvard of

-^.W

«^^fl^1^^a^i

Thebes,

(2) "Thoutmosis, son of Hat-aay.

(.3) "His Mother Yuh of the City."
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THE SARCOPHAGUS



THE SARCOPHAGUS.

Sarcophagus.— Kc'd Cryslalliiu; Saiidstoiic.—Lcniitli o in.—Width I'lXj in.

—

Height 2 m.—CJiaiiiber 4.

The Savcopliagus is licwii out of a solid l)lock of stone in tlio I'onn of a

l)o\ : its lid licing cut out of a sei)arate piece, liotli l»ox and lid are

roiiiKlcd at the head and square at the feet. Tlie ui)j)er side of tJie hd is

of a cur\-e(l Idnn. The wliole of the outer surface is covered Avitli incised

lignres and inscriptions, painted in yellow, as follows :

—

JAd. Down the centre of the lid is a vertical line of hieroglyphs

reading :

—

^...O.o a l'Z\^ ¥=>kfl*k^lPI^+
k^TtCAlTl

From this vertical line are eight horizontal hands of liieroglyphs (four on

either side), written vertically and running from the centre to the edge of

the lid and down the sides of the cofhn. These lines read :

—

On the left-hand side, counting from tlie head :

o
o I

CMHsil^^Lm \=^

«qj'^^^^*^^ll:=!?Sj .llgf^Mlv
*7\ /W^AAA

(^MlSl^^l

(3)^>^«^flT^^ri^"im,iij=ciii]¥°

(MD^!^^1l
a ^ I

-<pr 1 a\miM={'^m^ I ^
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On the rip.iit-li;iu(l side, counting from the liead :

.1
\ i\ < I

I I I

Q
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HEAD OF THOUTMOSJS IV.



TJIi: niYSICAL niARACTEllS OF TIII^: }[UMMY (»F

TIIOUTMOSIS IV,

BY

(;. ELLIOT S.MITIL

TiiK 1io(ly is tliat of a youii;:^-, clean-shaven, offcniiiiate, and extremeh'

emaciated man, 5 feet (3 inclies in lieiglit. It sliows no sign of any ante-

mortem injiiiy ; 1)iit l)()tli feet have been broken off at some time long after

the l)()(ly was embalmed, and the right leg was broken off at the knee-joint.

A transverse altrasion on the front of the neck may have been prodnced at

the same time as these other mjnries. The body is so emaciated that all

the ribs stand out as prominent ridges. The thorax sliows a slight flattening

in the reii,ion of the third right rib in front, l)ut there is no evidence to show

that this was the resnlt of disease.

Lor purposes of embalming, the abdominal wall had been removed in the

whole of the left iliac and part of the left hypogastric regions, leaving a large

triangular o}»ening measuring ll'o cm. transversely, lU cm. in the vertical

direction, and 14 cm. along the third margin, which was parallel to and

just above Pou})art's ligament. The whole abdomino-thoracic cavity was

tightly packed with cloth saturated with resinous embalming-material, which

formed a very hard solid mass. A large mass of cloth was stuffed into the

mouth of the o})ening in the abdominal wall. There was no trace of any of

the viscera in the embalming-material, which filled up the whole body-cavity.

It was also impossible to determine the cause of a large opacity, about the

size of a hst, which made its appearance in the left side of the thorax ni a

skiagraph.

The body was lying in a fully-extended, i)rone position. The shoulders

were slightly raised : the u})per arms were jilaced vertically, and the forearms

were crossed on the front of the chest, the right forearm being in front of the

left. The hands were flexed in such a manner that they must (at the time
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of einbaliiiing) luive been grasping vertical rods, each about l"-3 cm. iu

diameter.

The skin is very dark and discoloured, so that it is not ])Ossible to form

anv accurate idea of its original colour.

The head has a very effeminate appearance, especially when seen in ])r()file.

The face is long, narrow, and (i\(»id : the chin is narrow, prominent, and

somewhat ])ointed. The forehead lias a most jn-onounced slope, and there is

no ])i-qjection in the region of the glabella or the superciliary ridges. There

is no depression at the nasion, the line of the forehead (when viewed in

l)rofile) ])assing straight down into continuity with the anterior margin of the

nose. The nose is relatively small, naiTow, slightly aipiiline, and delicately

moulded. Tlie lower margin of the septum nasi is very oblicpie.

Practically no distortion of the nose and face has occurred in tlie process

of embalming : the nasal apertures are symmetrical and not dilated. The

lateral cartilages are i)ushed outward to a slight extent beyond the nasal

bones, and tliere is a jjronounced median sagittal groove extending along the

whole of the cartilaginous part of the nose.

The ears are small and well moulded : the lobules are fixed and, like those

of Rameses II, have large perforations, so that each lobule is converted into

a rounded cord. The lips are thin.

In norma ^erticalis the head ju-esents the form called " beloides aegyptia-

cus " l)y Sergi. The cei)halic (l)readtli-length) index is 77"7, so that it falls

into the mesaticei)halic group.

The skin of the forehead is transversely wrinkled just in front of the hair,

but from its appearance it is a jjost-mortem change.

The hair of the head is slightly wavy, is about 10 cm. long, and is of a

dark reddisli-brown (henna-colour) tint : in front it has the appearance of

having been i)arted slightly to the left of tlie middle line, but elsewhere it is

matted together in a tangle of thick locks, which hang obliquely downward

and backward on the side of the hea(L The colour of the hair is different

to the dark brown tint which is usually found in the> peojjle of Egypt.

JMicroscopic examination probably explains the meaning of this by revealing

a mass of dark reddish foreign mattcn- (? embalming material or i)ossibly

henna) studding the siuface of the hair.

Tlie eyebrows are moderately thick : they extend inward as a thinner

group of liairs which meet across the middle line.

The moustache and lieard were closely shaved. It was i)0ssible to

recognise the cut ends of a fairly thick moustache, which was most dense
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just al)ov(' tlie aii-iics of tlic iiioiitli. Tlicn^ was also evidence of a thick

palcli of hair in front of and co-extensive witli the auditory ]»iinia, Imt over

the masseteric and hiiccal retiions tlie hair was \ery scanty. On the lower

h|) and the pohslied anterior surface of tlie chin it was impossible to tind

more tlian a very few scattered liairs
;
hut on tlie under surface of the chin

a small ,i;rou]) of scattered hairs was visible. Neither on the neck, nor on

the limbs and thorax could any hair be detected ; and even on the pubic

area it was impossible to liiid any certain traces of hair.

All parts of (he surface of the body, inclu(hng the soniewliat diminutive

tienital organs, wei'e well preserved. Circumcision seems to have been

j)erfornied.

Eight of the up])er teeth were visible after a small (juaiitity of resinous

embalming material Jiad l)een removed. They were white, unworn, and in

excellent condition. None of the lower teetli were visible, being hidden by

the low'er lip. The upper incisors were obliquely set, so that tliey must have

l)rojected over the corres])onding lower teeth.

The delicate hands were extremely emaciated : this fact, together ^v•ith the

great lengtli of the finger nails, made the fingers seem much longer and

slenderer than they really were. The finger nails were long and narrow, and

had not been trimmed for three or four weeks before death.

As the determination of the age of Thoutmosis IV at tlie time of liis death

would afford e^'idence of considerable value to historians, a careful search was

made for some indications on which to base an estimation. As the body had

every appearance of being that of a young man, it seemed possible tliat an

examination of the bony epiithyses might enable us to determine the age.

Dr. Herbert JNIilton kindly enabled us to examine tlie skeleton by means of

his Rontgen-ray apparatus. It was in this way demonstrated that the

epiphyses of the long bones were fully-joined, and a direct examination of

the ends of the tibia in the damaged right leg showed the perfect union of

its epiphyses. Thus the man must have been 20 years of age at least, and

probably more than 24: years. On tlie other hand, the examination of the

crest of the ilium (both by the Rontgen rays and directly in the embalming-

incision) showed that the epiphj-ses of the crest of the ilium was not fully

joined. 80 that the body is most probably that of a man of not more than

25 years. And as the union of the epii^hyses of the other bones seems to

\m)\(i that the body is more tlian 24 years old, we cannot Ije far from the

truth in assigning the age of 25 years to Thoutmosis lY at the time of his

death.



.AIEASFKEMEXT.S OF THE BODY.

Height of body

Height to tlic chin ...

Height ( )f sliouklers ...

Height of sui)rastemal notch

Height of innhilicns ...

Maxiiiiiiin length of head (glabella to iiiion)

Maxinn nn breadth of head ...

Minimmii frontal breadth ...

Circnniference of head

Length of nose

Breadth of nose

Vertical projections

—

Vertex to root of nose ...

Vertex to mouth ... ...'

Vertex to chin ...

Vertex to tragus

Chin to gialx'lla

Ul)per li})

Biauricular breadth ...

Bizygomatic breadth ...

Diameters of face

—

External orbital breadth

Internal orbital breadtli (roughly)

Bigonial breadth

Ear (i)inna)

—

]\Iaxinuun lenuth ... ... r. 52 nun.

]\Iaxiniuni breadth ... ... r. 24 mm.

(Left ear Ix'tter preserved.)

Biorbito-nasal arc

Breadth of si loulders

Breadth of hi])s

Breadth oi' iliac crests

Breadtli between ant. iliac spine

Axial length of right tibia ...

111.

1-04(3

l-4o2

1-410

1-340

1-040

mill.

184

143

Do

o37

55

29

77

145

18o

111

121

83-5

130

130

97-5

28-5

102

52

30

113

382

270

205

200

370



Length til' i-i,i:ii I tilii;i with iii;illc(»hi>

Leiigtli iVoiii |tritiiiiiiciicc III' great trochanter to

extei'iial coiidvlc (I'ight rciiiiii-)

Right arm—
Length Irom tip of acromion to external condyle

of Jiuniel'IIS

Length iVoni lip of acromion to olecranon

Length from external condyle to radial styloid

Length of thiiml) (from tnbercle of scajthoid) ...

Length ol' middle linger (from lower end ol'

radius)

Lreadlh of carjius

Breadth of the distal end of the

fingers)

Lenglli of foot

Maximinn breadth oj'foot

First and second toes of the same length.

metacarpus (four

mm.

386

358

:;(;3o

46

53

222

67
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PLATE n.

46008 46007
46010 460U

46004.
[1]

46001
^^ [2]

* '

46005.

46015

FOUNDATION DEPOSITS.



CATALOGUE OF THJ'] ANTIQUITIES
FOUNIi IN

THE TOMB OF TIIOUTMOSIS IY,

T!Y

IIOWAIID CARTKR AND I'ERCY E. NKWP.ERRY.

-<K>><KO«—

1. THE FOUiNDATlON DEPOSITS.

— Vase [1].—Arragonite.—Height m "OS.—Diameter of top m "05
;

diameter across base m "04.—Plau,_/(:Z.—Plate 11. [1].

]
(-shaped vase, with a vertical hue of hierogl}7)hs incised upon its side giving the

prenomen of Thoutmosis IV:
| Tf m,?,,^ ^ ]

| >, V^.

[Davis Collection.]

— Vase [2].—Arragonite.—Height m '08.—Diameter of top m "05
;

diameter across base m '03.—Plan,y!fZ.—Plate H. [2].

j
(-shaped vase, bearing a similar inscription to that of No. [1].

[Davis Collection.]

46001. Vase [3]. Arragonite.—Height m -095.—Diameter ot top m '04
;

diameter across base m '03.—Plan, /!(/.—Plate II.

j
(-shaped vase, with a vertical line of hieroglyijhs incised upon its side

1J(SE1S:V

46002. Vase [4].—Arragonite.—Height m -065.—Diameter of top m -04
;

diameter across base m '03.—Plan, f.d.

I
(-shaped vase, bearing a similar in.scription to that of No. 46001.

Catal. du MHS(fe, u. 46001. 1



2 CATALOGUE DU MUSfiE I)U VMllE.

46003. Vase [5].—Anagdnite.—Heiolit m -065.- Diameter of tup iii 'Oo ;

diameter across base iii '035.—Plan, f.d.

jl-shaj^ed vase, bearing a siiuilar iiiseiiplioii to that of Xo. 4U001.

46004. Saucer [(;].—Arragonite.—Maxiiinim diaraetei' in UH.—Depth u m 02.

Plan,./.V/.—Plate II.

A shallow K3:7-shaped saucer, with an incised iuscrijilicju (Pii one side of its rim:

n T f G C^ ^ I

J
/p V^. Beneatli tliis iiiscri]ition i-aii lie read aimllier:

llf OpulQ'^^^VOO "fl'^'
^^l^'^viiig tliat the vase had been orighially

intended for the tomb of Hatshopsouit, and that it was afterwards re-used liy

Thoutmosis IV.

-^ Saucer [7].—Arrao-onite.—Maxinunn dianietei' ni 'OG.

—

DeptliOni '02.

-^Plan,/r/.

A shallow V '-sliaped saucer, with a roughly-incised iiiscriiitinii on ils I'im :

[Davis Collection.]

— Saucer [8].—Arragonite.—Maxinmni diametei' ni '05.—Dejitli ni 'O"-'.

—Plan,./if?.

A shallow v_^-shaped saucer, bearing- a sinnlar inscription to tliat of No. [7].

[Davis Collection.]

46005. Pebble [9].—An-agouite.—Lengtli m 08.- Breadtli m -05.—

Plan, /(/.—Plate II.

An oval-shaped pebble, bearing the following inscription writtrn u]ion it in black ink :

46006. Pebble [lO].—Arragonite.—Lengtli in "OS.—Breadth m -05.—
Plan,/(?.

An oval-shaped pebble, bearing a similar iiisciiiilion to tlmt of Xo. 4600o. Tlu>

inscription is very faint.

46007. Model Chisel [ll].—Bronze hlade with wooden handle.—Length <d'

hlade m '04; length of handle ni -05.— Plan, A"r/.— Plate II.

A small model chisel, with Hat biHinze blade and wooden handle of round section.
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46008. Model Chisel
|

l l' j. —Bronze Made with wooden handle—Length oi"

hiadc (I ni -OC,
; Iriigtli oC handle ni ().".. -Plan, />/.- -Plate TT.

A small iiiiiili'l cliiscl, with Hat lirdii/it! hlailc and womlcii liaiidlr (if found sci'lioii.

46009. Handle of a Model Chisel [13].—Wood. —Length o m -14.—

I'lan. /:./.

Handle of a model chisel, with Ihr following' iusci'i]it.ion wi-im-ii ii|ion it in hlack ink'

46010. Model Axe blade [U]. -Bronze.—Length ni -0.5.-Ma.xinnnn

breadth (i m -(14.— Plan, /r/.—Plate IL

Model axe blade, in liron/e, with tlic follow in" inscri|ition incised ii|ioii ii

46011. Model Axe blade [15].—Bronze.—Length m -05.—Maximum
hreadth (I ni •04. -Plan, />/.—Plate TL

Model axe hlailr, in hi'oiize, similar t<i No. 4(J010, hut without inscription.

46012. Model Axe blade [16].—Bronze.—Length O m -05.—Maximum
hreadth (» ni -04.— Plan, />/.

Model axe hladc, in In'onze, similar to No. 4G010, hut without in.scriptiou.

46013. Blade of a Model Adze [17].—Bronze.—Length m -OO.—Breadth

m -02. -Plan, /.f/.

Blade for model ailze, uuiuscribed.

46014. Handle of a Model Adze [18] —Wood.—Length o m -13. -Plan,./:r7.—

Plate IL

Handle of a moilel adze, with the i'ollowino- inscription incised u]ion it:

46015. Model Brick-Mould [19].—Wood.—Length o m -135. -Breadth

U m -UGo.—Plan, /(/.—Plate IL

Model brick-mould, compo.sed of four strips of wood dovetailed together. Upon one

side is roughly incised the folbjwing iu.scriptioii :
|
If m."...^ ^ i 1^ \ tt
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46016. Model Brick-Mould [lM)].—Wood.—Length o m 17.—Breadth m 08.

Plan,/\/.

Model briek-iiiDuld, siinilar U> Xo. 46015.

46017. Finger Ring [21].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter U m -017.

—

A plain lilue ;_i,lazed faience finger-ring, witlmut liezel.

46018. Cartouche-shaped Plaque [22].—Blue glazed faience.—Length

U m •U2.—Plaii,y;(/.

A small cartouche-sliaped phKpie, bearing the prenonien of Tliouthniosis IV :

46019. Cartouche-shaped Plaque [23].— Blue glazed faience.—Length

m •02.~Plan,/c/.

A small cartouche-shaped placpie, sinular to No. 4G018.

46020. Plaque [24].—Blue glazed faience.—Length ni -02.—Widtli Om -015.

—Plan, f.d.

A small placpie, with a kneeling ibex modelled in relief upon its upper surface.

46021. Plaque [25].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m •02.—Plan,/d

A small plaque in tlie shape of a lion's head. Flat lielow ; modelled in relief upon its

upper surface.

46022. Plaque [26].— Blue glazed taience.—Length m -02.—Plan,/.(7.

A small plaque in the shape of a calf's head. Flat below ;
modelled in relief upon its

upper surface.

46023. Plaque [27].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -02.-Plan,/f/.

A small plaque, similar to No. 46022.

46024. Plaque [28].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -02.—Plnn,/(/.

A small jilaque, in the shape of a human hand ; modelled in relief upon its u]iper

surface, flat below.

46025. Plaque [29].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m 02.—Flan, f.d.

A small phupie, similar to No. 46024.
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46026. Plaque [30].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -02.—Plaii,/(/.

A small ])Liiiiu', similar to No. 46024.

46027. Plaque |3l].—Blue glazed faience.—Length in -02.—Plan,y.f/.

A .small iilanuf, similar to No. 4G024.

46028. Plaque |

:!2].—Blue glazed faience.—Length ni -025.—Plan, f.d.

A small iihuiue, having on ils \\y\)n- surface a (lying pin-tailed duck modelled in

reliut' ; iiat below.-

46029. Plaque |
;i3].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -025.-Plan, f.d.

A small i)la(ine, similar to No. 46028.

46030. Plaque [34].—Blue glazed fiVience.—Length m -023.—Plan, f.d.

A small placiue, in the shape of a Invalve shell; slightly rounded above, flat below.

46031. Plaque [35].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -023.-Plan, f.d.

A small }ila(pie, similar to No. 4G0."'O.

46032. Plaque [36].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -023.-Plan, f.d.

A small plaque, similar to No. 46030.

46033. Plaque [37].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m. -025.—Plan, f.d.

A small plaque, in the shape of a lotus-flower ; modelled in low relief above, Hat

below.

46034. Plaque [38].—Blue glazed laience.—Height m -025.-Plan, f.d.

A small plaque, similar to No. 46030.

46035. Plaque [39].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -OlS.—Plan, f.d.

A small oblong plaque ; rounded above, flat below.
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2. THE CAXOPIC JARS AND THEIR liOX.

— Canopic Jar [!]• Tjimestone.—Heiu'lit '• m •3'.>5.—Maximum diameter

Om -17.— Cliaml.er 4.—Plate III [1 |.

Lid of jar, carved in the form of a liuiiiau head weaiiiiij- a full wit;. The face is

well modelled, and the eyebrows, eyelashes and iritles of the eyes are painted

in black.

Jiii\ of the iisiuil nauiik'il form, liolloweil out iiisidi' and with a vertical column of

hieroglyphs running down the front. The hieroglyphs are incised, coloured blue,

and divided from the rest of tlie jar by vertical incised lines, also coloured blue.

The inscription reads: ]-^
j^f^-T'3 |C "^"S^*^-

The lid is perfect ; the jar itself is broken into five pieces.

Tei'iixique, fair.

[Davis Collection.]

46036. Canopic Jar [2].—Limestone.—Height m -3!).—Maximum diameter

Om -18.—Chamber 4.

Lid of jai', similar to that of the preceding [No. 1].

Jar, similar to that of the preceding, but with the following inscription incised ujion ii :

The lid is perfect ; the jar itself is fn-oken into several jiieces.

Technique, fair.

46037. Canopic Jar of the Prince Amenemhat [3].—Limestone.--Height

() m -35.—Maximum diameter Om -15.—(,'liamber 4.—Plate HL

Lid of jar, carved in the form of a human head wearing a full wig and "false

beard, the latter paintci] l(lu(\ The hair of the wig is emphasised K incised

])arallel vertical lines. The face is well-modelled, and the eyebrows, eyelashes and

iriiles of the eyes are painted in black.

Jar, of the usual rounded form, hollowed out in the inside and with an inscription of

four vertical lines of hieroglyphs, divided from the rest of the jar by vertical and

horizontal incised lines, forming a panel. The hieroglyphs are incised and coloureil

blue. The inscription reads:

The lid is perfect ; the jar itself is broken into several pieces.

Technu^'e, good.
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46038. Canopic Jar of the Prince Amenemhat [4].—Limestone.—Height

,1, -i/s.

—

Maxiiiiiiiii (li;iiiictei- in [(').—Glianibei' 4.

Lid of /<(,. similar lo that (if the preceding Xo. 460o7.

Ji(r, similar lu that <<( tlii' ]ivcc(-(iiii<4 IsTii. 4f)0o7, Iml, with tlie following inscription

The lid is jierfeel ; the jar itself is broken into several pieces.

Technique, good.

Canopic Jar of the Prince Amenemhat [5].—Limestone.—Height

Om a.S.—Ma.xinnim (hniiieter m 'IH. (Jhamber 4.

/,iif of jiir. similar to that of Xo. 46037.

.lar. similar to that of No. 460.37, but with the following inscription incised upon it

:

Q W

I

The lid is perfect : the jar is liroken into several pieces.

TecHNIiiI'I:. ;4oo(I.

I

Davis Collection.]

46039. Canopic Jar of the Prince Amenemhat [G].—Limestone.—Heiglit

Um -oS.- Maximum diameter Um -loo.—Chamber 4.

TAtI ofjar. similar to that of No. 3.

Jar, similar to that of No. 3, but with the I'uUownig inscription incised upon it:

(0

The lid is perfect; the jar is broken into several pieces.

Technique, good.

46040. Fragments of Canopic Jars of the Princess Thent-amen [7].—

Arragonite.—Chaml)er 4.

Several small pieces of the lids of these jars were found; tliey were lunnan-headed.

and beautifully sculptured. A piece of the body of one of these jars bears the

following vertical Hue of hieroglyphs, incised but not coloured:
J
<2>-

|

\ ^ ^r

Technique, very good.
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46041. Fragments of a box for Canopic Jars [8].—Arragonite.—

Chamber 4.

A large number of small fragments of an alabaster (arragonite) box for canopic jars

was found, and some of these were inscribed. Unfortunately, these pieces were

too fragmentary to permit of their being fitted together, but from them we gain

sufficient evidence to assume that the box was similar in shape to the one found

in the tomb of Amenophis II (see Daressy, Fouillca dc la rallec dcs rois, in Catalogue

gindral des Antiquitds Egfptiennes dc musde dii Cairc, No. 5029, PI. L).
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.1. THE FOUlt MAfJICAL FKiUllES.

46042. The Magical Figure of the Northern Wallli]. Tainted W..n,li

With |icilc.st;il of siiii-l)akt'(l rla\'. Ilci^lit of tii;'uii' in "185.

—

Diiiu'iisloiis of pfdestal. Height U m '(Jj. Length iii '157.

—

Widtl -072.—Chaniliei- 4.—Plate TV.

/Vyc/v rarvril in the fuini nl' n Iniiii.ni iiiiiiiuiiy swatlird in ;i, wiiidiii^ siiccl. The

face is licaiilifnlly iniMlfllcd. mill jmiiiliMl yellow, with I'ycliruws anil eyi'lashes

riii]ihasiz('(l liy lilaik lines, the eyes liy white impils and Mack irides. r|«in the

Iiead is a loiin- win' ciihainMl lila(d\, and the wiiidiiiij; sheel (i\ei- the hody is jjainled

while. Th(^ lii^uve is V(»i)res(>nteil slandinn', and is fixed l.iy a wnddeii jiey int(] the

J'cdrsfii/ 1)1' siin-liakeil (day. ( tn the lV(jnt nl' I he' }iedestal is ])ainted in white the wmd

^
, while (111 llie upper surface, iininediatelv liefore the feet- (if the ti'nire, are

six lidiizdiilal lines nf hieidi^lyphs ^ixiiin I he inai^ical text frnin < 'liapter ( 'LI ('/)

(if the Hoi)/.- iif l]ir Jhitd:—

X

TE(;iiNi(.irE, very good.

46043. Pedestal of the Magical Flame - of the Southern Wall [2].—

Stiii-liaked clay. — TTeiglit m -03. — Length ni -IG.—Width

m -085.—Chamber 4.

I'edestal of siin-lialvod idav. < hi the frdiit of it is iiainted in white the Wdrd \- ^,

while on its upper surface, iinine(liately hefore a hole in which the ina^ieal f^aine

wa.s fixed, are six horizontal lines of hieroglyphs, giving the folldwing text fi-din

Chapter CLT (/') of the Book of thr Dmd:—

' Apiiiir(.-iitly (if (latf-palm •woml, tluis agreeing with the lufnie given in the papyri, whicli als(j .states

that the figure is to be seven fingers high. See Naville, in the Pi-ociediiujn of the Society of Hiblical Aiv/iaolot/i/.

Vol. XXV, p. 108.

Aceording to the ridiric given in the papyri, the tlanie was .1 trnvli made (if «''<(-reeds.

Cata/. >hi .l^'.^.;. n. 46001. -2
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c-lav46044. The Magical Jackal of the Eastern Wall [3].—Sun-l.,tk

])ainted.—Height of tii;uie to tip of ear m 'H.—Dimensions of

pedestal.—Heiglit m () 12.—Lenotli m -285.—Width in -085

Cliamher 4. (Finuid in nifht- in U-ft-liand Piid eohmni nntouched.)

—Plate IV.

The Fupirc of the jackal is represented \y'm\i ddwii, with its torelej^s stretelinl in

front, head and CHis erect, and tail curled round it.s riiiht side. The nindellin^ of

the aidnial is exiiiiisite. and the ti<>nn-e appears to have heen painted urey, with

iiupils of the eyes wliitc niid iridcs lilack. It is niodelleil (hrectly on llic tnji (it the

/'I'lisfc/. which has liccii hnikeii iidn three pieces.' On the front of it is painted

in white tiie wind Tf^ , and ininiediatelv hefore the paws of the iackal were

si.\- horizontal lines of hierojilyphs painted in white, giving the magical text from

Chapter CLI (//) of the Boo/.- of the Dead. Of this text oidy the following

hieroglyphs have heen preserved:

—

^ 'm /www ^ ^ -/I •;^M:i%->r Jil _s^ A ^±^ iJ immi^si--^J, jt^

CM
TKCitXioUE, very fine.

46045. Pedestal of the Magical Ded- of the Western Wall [4]. Sun-

baked clay.—Heiglit ni -OSH.—Leno-tli ni -158.—Width Oni -073.

('hanil)er 4.

yVv/'.s/c/ of Hun-liaked ela\-. On tlie frnnt of it is painted in white the wurd ft
'^ "^

while on its upper .sin-face, innaediat(dy hefore the hok's in which the magical

Bed was fixed, are eight horizontal lines of hieroglyphs painted in white, giving the

following text from Chapter CLI (r) of the Book of the Bead:—

i3?iii^^r?-7'f'^'My^^?^=m'''-f

' 'I'lic front pitTc is net slmwii in tli>- plmtutriai)!! fjivt-n in Plate Vllt, 3.

- .\ii(ir(ling to the rubric; given in tlu- papyri, this /M/ had to be made of "erystal," tlie branches of

wliieh were to be of "goUl." This wonlcl have made it a valuable object, and probat)l>- accounts for its

liaving (li>ap])i'.'i)i'il fiuni the tomb.
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4. Till' WOODEN FIOUIIES.

46046. Statuette | l J. Wood coated w itii liituiufii.—llL-ii^ht o m -(jo.—

Chamber 4.— Plate V.

Sialiietti' of llii' Icinn' wciiiiiii; ihe I'l'dwii (jI' I.dWri' J^u'Vpt, ;i false licanl, ami lla; sin ,ifi

loiii-clotli .suspended Iiy a ludad licdt. Tlie tij^ure is sliowii slightly lieiidiuj;-

forward, Ihc left fool, is Hal. ujioii llir ;_;roiniil and tlie rijflit leg is slreli-lied out

lieliiiid, t.lie toes only licin^' on tiie ground. 'I'lir Icfl arm is stretched out in front

of the ligure as if in the altitude of lioldiiiu au rucnjy liy the hair, wliili' iIh- liglil

arm is raisinl as if in the act of striking willi a uiace or hattle-axe.

Uadly nnililateil. The left arm is wanting helow the elliow, the left leg hrlow I In-

knee. Tlie right leg is lir(]ken across aliout half way down the shin, liut tin- lowci-

piece is not sliown in liie jih(.itogra]ili (Plate \').

The hase on whieh the statuette was standing is lost.

46047. Statuette [2].—Wood coated with l.ituineii.—Height iii Mil. -

( 'liamlier 4.—Plate V.

Statuette of the king wearing the crown of I'pjier Egypt, and clad in a sIkjiI, ]ilain

loin-cloth. The figure is represented in the attitude of walking, with the left leg

thrust forward. The right arm hangs down a( tlie side
; the left is raised from I h(;

elhow as if the hand held a sceptre.

Badly mutilated. The face is broken away and a piece of the left leg is wanting.

The hase on which the statuette was standing is lost.

46048. Statuette pJ].—Wood coated with Intumen.—Height in -GI.—

Found in the well.

Statuette of the king wearing the crown of Lower Egypt, a false lieard, and the

shrnti garment. The tignre is represented in the attitude of walking, with the left

leg thrust forward. The right arm hangs d(.iwn at the side; the left is raisetl from

the elbow as if a sceptre was held in the hand.

Badly mutilated. The left leg is broken across the middle of the shin, and tin.' right

leg is missing below the knee.

The base on whicli the statuette was standing is Ljst.

46049. Statuette [4j.—Wood coated with hitumen.—Height of tignre to

foreliead m "J 9.—Chamber 4.— Plate V.

Statuette of the king wearing the same insignia and represented in the same altitmle

as Xo. 4604.^.

Badly mutilated. The left, arm is wanting from the elhow ; the left side of the face is

broken away, and the toji of the crown of Lower Egypt is broken and wanting.

The wooden pedestal is preserved; its dimensioirs are: TIeight m 'Oo, breadtli m •(Kj.").

length m "ISo.

9
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46050. Statuette [5].
—

"Wood coated with liituiuen.—Height oi' tigiire to

foreliead m "2'.>5.—Chamber 4.

Statuette of the kiiii;' rejireseiiteil in tlie sauie attitude as Xn. 46048, liut weaiiuu tlie

LiDWii of Upper Egypt.

I'.adly mutilated. The left arm is missing from the elKow, and tiic left foot is

wanting.

One side of the wooden pedestal i.s ])ie.ser\ed. The dinieiisioiis are: Height m •Oo,

length m -18.'.

46051. Two arms of a Statuette [n].- -Wood coated with liitumen.—Lenoth

of arm m "J,-j^>. ( liamber 4.

Two arms from a standing statuette of the king. The right arm is shown as if it had

heen hanging down at the side of the figure. The left arm is raised as if the hand

held a sceptre.

In fair preservation.

46052. Fragments of the left arm of a Statuette 1 7j. -Wood coated with

Intumen.—Cliamber 4.

Fragments of the left arm of a statuette of the king.siuiilar to Xo. 4G0."il, and of almut

the same proportions. The arm is raised from the elhow as if the hand had heen

holding a sceptre.

46053. Fragments of a Statuette [8].—Wood coated with bitumen.

—

Lengtli of face from forehead to chin Om "08.—Chamber 4.

Seven fragments of the face, arms and feet of a statuette of the king. He is shown

wearing a linen (?) head-dress wrajijied tightly across the foreliead and falling

hehind the ears on to the shoulders. To the idiin was attacheil a false licard.

r>adly nnitilated.

46054. Fragments of a Statuette [l'].—Wood coated w itli bitumen.—Length

of tlmml) in '10.—Chamber 4.

Four fragments of the haml ami feet of a largo statuette of the king.

TECHXKn'K, very fine.

46055. Statuette |
lUj.—Wood coated with bitumen.—Heiglit m -54.

—

( 'hamber 4.—Plate V.

Statuette (if Die king, rei>resentcil in ihc form of a mummy weaving a long wig-

falling over the shoulders and tlu^ hreast. On the top of the head is a narrow

hole, doulitless hir fixing on the doulilc-lV'alhered crown.

Badly mutilated. The face is wanting ; the hody has heen chipped in places and

a piece Iiroken away from the left side. The feet al.so are missing.

Tecuniquk, poor.
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— Statuette |
ll |.

-Wood coated willi l)ltinncii.-—Ileii^lit in 54.- -

Foiliid III di'liris outside the toiiili.

Sliitiictle (if till' l<iii,u', similar In Xu. 4G055.

I'.aillv iiiiil il.itcil. Face ami lel't side ]iailly ilcoayeil away.

[Duvis Clllk'rliilM.]

46056. Statuette |l-|- ^^'"'"1 coated witli l.itnnieii. -Hei<,dit m -50.--

L'liaiuher 4.

Staluottc el' llie kinu, similar lo >r(.i, 401)5.").

tiaiUy mill ilalcil. I^'acc waiiliii^;.

46057. Face of a Statuette |
l-'ij.—Wood coated with i)ituiueii.--(JhainbL'r 4.

Face ol' a statuette, with eyes ]iaiiitei! white, ]iii]iils Iilack and eyelirows sireen.

From the size of the face, tlie dimeusious of the slaluette must have Ikhmi similar

te X(i. 4G055.

46058. Statuette
I

14 j.-Wood coated with bitumen.—Heielit I) in -35.

—

( 'hainbef A.

Statuette, in the furm of a mummy, wearing the royal head-dress with twisted

tail of liair at the liaek of the head. I_)ver the forehead are the remains of a

oilt ur;eus, and down the front of tlie figure is a vertical column of incised

liieroglyiihs giving the preiiomen of Thoutmosis lY : |T ( O tit^ ^ III |
>i|'^

.

Mutilated. Feet wanting.

46059. Statuette [15].—Wood coated with l)itiimen.—Height tioin chin to

bottom of feet Om '285.—Chamber 4.

Statuette, in the form of a royal uiunimy. Down the front of tiie figure is a

vertical colunui of incised liieroglvphs giving the prenoiaen of Thoutmosis IV:

T /vwyv\ V >l j^A,<V',

Mutilated. Head, crown and feet wanting.

46060. Statuette [ir.].—Wood coated with bitttuien.—Height m -28.—

Chamber 4.

Statuette, in the form of a nnnnniy, similar to Xo. 40058, hut inscril.)ed down the

front of the figure with a vertical column of incised liieroglvphs reading

r>adlv mutilated. Face and feet wantinu'.
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46061. Statuette [17].—Wood coated with bitumen.- -Height Urn -^lo.—

Chamber 4.

Statuette, in the form uf a imuiiiiiy, wearing a lull wig ending hehiml in a liniail

row of plaits. Over the forehead are the remains of a gilt uraiis, and ilnwn the

froid- of the figure are traces of an incised inscriiition gi\'ing llic ]ircnunirii of

Thoutniosis W.

Mutilated. l!ight arm liroken away.

46062. Statuette [18].—Wood coated with liitumen.—Height (» m "JS.

—

Chamber 4.

Statuette, in the form of a, mummy, similar to Xo. 4(i0(j],liut with a iiccklaci' in

yellow painted onr the bitumen, and with eyes and eyelirows mitlined in yellow.

Tn fair preservation.

46063. Statuette [19].—Wood coated with ])ltimien.—Leiigtli of face from

forehead to chlu m "OSS.—Chamber 4.

Statuette, similar to No. 4605S, with traces of an incised inscrijition down tlH> front

of the iigure: I. ^J#-

Mutilated. The legs and feet are wanting Ixdow the knees.

46064. Statuette [20].—Wood coated witli l)itiimen.—Heiglit m -21)5.

—

Found in the sarcojjhagus.

Statuette, in tlie form of a nuuiimy, wearing a close-tilting cap or short wig. Down

the front of the figure is an incised inscriiition lieginninu: J [
,u2u^>^^?5^.

t ^^-^^ V iS^<:-v-.

T.adly mutilated. The face and right side of the liead arc wauling; the right ai'ui,

a piece of the left leg, and hoth feet are missing.

46065. Statuette [21].—Wood coated with l)ituiiien.—Heiglit m \)(> from

tlie tip of ear to sole of feet.—Chamber 4.—Plate A".

Statuette of the goddess Sekhemet. She is i'c]iresciiled willi lion head, wearing long

wig, and seated on a solid wooden chair of the usual frf-lyi"'.

Mutilated. Base or pedestal wanting.

TkciinujUE, fair.
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46066. Panther \'-^~\- Wood cDnlcd witli hllumen.— Lcni^tli trom tip of iiost^

1(1 niiiiji 1 III '(Ki. ( 'liiiiiiliiT 4. -I'hitc V.

Slal iii'llc. rar\cil In rc|irrscnl a iJinwlini; jiaiil licr. willi U\ii wimkIch pc^^s [iinji'diiiu

I'miii llir liark, ami ]i|csil]iiaMy lii'|ciiij;iiiy In a tlirnlic (ir Hiiljic nllirr ]iii'(i' 111'

I'liinil nil'.

Miitilalcd. 'I'lic Icl'l I'lnr-ic^, riL;lil liiiiil-lt'n ami [lail nf tail arc waiiliuj:. J 5a so or

pedestal iiiissiiij;-.

TkcHMiiIK. \cr\ line.

46067. Head of a Bird |'-!-">|. AVood coated with l)itunieii.—Lenntli fV<iin ti|i

of beak to liaek of head in 'iOf).— Clianiher 4.

Ffi'ail 111' a liinl nf nm-rrlaiii species.

46068. Goose
I

-4 1. Wood coated witii hitiiiueii.—Leuo-tli from tin of tail ti

hj'east U m "50.— Found in the sarcophaniis.

iMiiilcl 111' a ciiiisc, with (m\('il necl';.

Mutilateil. I'.inkeii iiiln llncc ]iieces. Legs ami part of iieck wanting.

TKCiiNUjrK, fair.

46069. Head of a Cow [25].—Wood painted yellow,—Height in -42.—

( 'hanihei- 4.—Found l)eneath sarcophagiiR lid.—Plate V.

Head I if a cnw, carved in woed and painted yellnw.

Mutilated. 1'lic hurns, which were perhaps nf metal, arc waiitinn', and Imtli eyes have

lieen chi]ipcil mil, jirnhalily in order tn reninve snnie metal inlay.

TkcIINIQUE, '^iiod.
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5. STOiNE VASES.

46070. Fragments of a Vase[l].—Diorlte.—Maxinmin dianu'ter 111 "20.

(^'hainljL'r 4.

Two fraouK'iits of tlie lower ]iart of a (j-sliapod vase. Uiiinsciilicil.

46071. Fragments of a Vase [2].—Diorite.—Maxinnnu diameter m -21
;

diameter acrcjss mouth m 'IS.—Chamber 4.

Fragments of a "T Y-sliaped vase. Iiiscriliecl on tlie liowl with the prenonieii of

Thoiitiiiosis IV written \ertically : ( ,.'^!..^ ^ \
1.

46072. Fragments of a Vase [^>].—Diorite.—Diameter across mouth m •()'.)
;

maximum diameter m 'l.So.—Chamber 4.

Fragments of a V J-sliajied vase. Insc-ribed on the liowl \\ith the jirenonieii of

Thontmosis TV written liorizontally :

(
^..0..^ ^ ' 1 |.

46073. Fragments of a Vase [4]. — Diorite. — Diameter across mouth

Om -135.—Chamber 4.

Fragments of a T T-slmiied vase. Inscribed on the neek with the jtrenonieii of

Thontmosis IV written vertically :
| T ( ••^; WM r

46074. Fragments of a Vase [5]. — Diorite. — Diauieter across mouth

m -09.—Cliamber 4.

Fragments of a T y-sha])ed vase. Inscribed on the bowl with the iirenomen of

Thontmosis IV written vertically : 1 T f^ ^^

46075. Fragments of a Vase [6].—Diorite.—Chaml)er 4.

Fragments of a Hat-bottom vase of doulitful shapi'.

46076. Fragment of a Vase |7].—Green .stone. -Chamber 4.

Fragment of the round bowl of a vase of tionbtful shape.
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46077. Fragment of a Vase [8
J.—Diorit^'. —Dianietcf across ludutli m •!_'.'>.

—Clianilici' 4.

l'"l'a''incnl nf t lir u ])por pari ol' m T Y-shaped vase.

46078. Fragment of a Vase [!)].—Diorite.—Diametei' of l)asi' O in -oc-j. -

Chanilx-r :{.

Lower part ol' a \ /-shapeil va.sc.

46079. Fragments of a Vase
|
1<>]. -Diorite.—Diameter of l)ase m -ni).—

(Jliaiiil)er 4.

Two pieces of the base of a td-sliaiK-il vase.

46080. Fragments of a Vase [l IJ.^Crystalline liiiiest..?ie.—Diameter of

bowl U m -21.—Chanil)er 4.

Five fragments of avase in crystalHiie limestone, \villi tlic jiicnonicn of Tlioiiliiiosis I
\'

incised upon it: i 1 fofil^^^J^n f] I • ^'" H"' right-liand side of the carlonclii-

the word llayl l>§--? is written in hlai-k ink.

46081. Fragments of a Vase [12].—Crystalline limestone.—Diameter across

nunitli U m 'O?.—Chamber 4.

Two fragments of the lip, neck and handle of a vase in crystalline limestone. 'J'iie lip

is thin and projects considerably <iver tlie neck, the ni)per part of which is ornamented

by two modelled bands running round it. The handle is ribbeil.

46082. Fragments of a Vase [13].—Arragonite.—Chamber 4.

Fragments of a vase inscribed with the iiren(jnien of Tlioutniosis 1\'
:

j
T f ^...9,,^ ^ j | |

(incised vertically). On the riglit-hand side of the cartouche are the wonls

:

^—« i written in black ink'.

46083. Fragment of a Vase [14].—Arragonite. -Chamljer 4.

Fragment of a vase, with the words |T incised upon it. The word fjiyjl
:-,§,;

i.s written in black ink near the inci.sed signs.

46084. Fragment of a Vase [loj.—Arragonite.—Chamber 4.

Fragment of a va.se, with remains of ;i handle, and the word K'^ l\\ written uiiou it

in black ink.

(',,!,,/. ,7 It .l/»,s->, II. 4f)00I. ;$
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46085. Fragments of a Vase [
i 6].—Anagouite.—Chamber 4.

Friii;inenl of ;i vasi', with the iiiviiniiieii nf Thuntiaosis IV incised tqiuu it:

1If ,""'"i ^ '1 (^^'''itteu vertically). On the riglit-hauil side of the cavtouclu!

the letter D is written in hiack ink. (This latter inscription may he restored

46086. Fragment of a Vase [l 7].—Anagouite.—Chamber 4.

Frai^nient ol' a vase, with |T incised njM.m it, and the words ll'^ ' written

near il in hlack ink.

46087. Fragment of a Vase [18].—Arragoiiite.—Chamber 4.

Fras^inent of a vase, inscrilicd with the prenonien ami nomeu uf Ameuophis II:

1 1(®TST]
"^rq^^T On the Icl^ ..f the cartouches is written in hlack

ink the word [^d] y [I

'

o ,

I II

46088. Fragment of a Vase [ l 'J].—Arragonite.—Chamber 4.

Fraoment of a vase, with the prenonien and nomen of Amenuphis II incisc<i ii|Min it :

liCSljliiCl^S]- "" ^''' ''^''^ "^ "" cartouche is written i..

hlack ink the word 11^ I •

(J ,^ I

46089. Fragment of a Vase [20].—Arragonite.—Chamlier 4.

Fragment of a vase, with the prenonien of Amcnopliis II incised upon i'' |I( O
J ^ j

]•

46090. Fragment of a Vase [21].—Arraguuite.—Chamber 4.

Fragment of a vase, witli the following inscription incised iqimi it:

—

1 JCM® II¥CI=^^I m 4^ail

46091. Fragment of a Vase [22].—Anagouite. -Cliamlier 4.

Fragment of a vase, with the prenonien of Anienopliis II incised upon il

iicgfcj-
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46092. Fragment of a Vase |;2;!j.—Anai^onite.—Cliaiului 4.

FragmeuL oi a vase, willi Uio preiiuiueii ami iiniiicii (if J'linuiiiiusis 1 1 1 incisi'il ii|i(iii it :

46093. Fragment of a Vase L-4]. Ananonite.

—

Ghaiiil.ci 4.

b'ra^iiieiil of a y-sliapoil vmsc, witli the ]iroiioiiioii of Tlioiitiiinsis IV iiifised iijioii it:

46094. Fragment of a Vase [lio].—Anaoonite.—Chamlu r 4.

Fragment of a vase, wilii tin' fdllnwiug iii.seri|itiou incised u)hiii it :

88^"'J^ ZZ©.

I

A iavg(' imiiilier of small ami uninscrilied fragments of arragonite vases were also

fonnil, liiit none of llicni could lie tilted trigetlier.]
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6, ARTICLES OF FUJtNITURE, ETC.

Panel from the side of a Throne [i].—Cedar wood.—Maxiinuni

lieiii'lit 111 •25; miniiimni leiiiitli Oni 22.—Cliamber 4.—Plate YJ

[I and l'^|.

I'anel from tlie side of a tlumie, with scenes and inscriptions carved on both surfaces

in low relief.

Ohirrsi: In tlie centre is a figure of Tiioutiuosis IV facing •«—•, seated nu a thniue,

which rests on the ms-^ sign. The upper part of tiie liead of the king is hrol'Ceu

away. Tiie figure is sliown clad in a pointed kilt, and around the neck is a hroad

necklace. In his right hand he holds the flail or fly-Ha}), in the left the [ -seei)tre.

Ahove him, in a cartouche, is his prenomen f o i^^^^ ^ ' I- before him stands a

figure iif the lion-headed goddess -^^8 Urt-hekau, facing •—*, reiiresenti'il

clad in a Inug, plain, tight-fitting garment, and wearing a long wig and liroad

necklace. Upon her head is the solar disc, with pendent uru'us hanging down over

the forehead. Her left arm is upraised,-the hand spread liefore the king's face, as if

in the attitude of lilessiiig him. The right arm is lient from the elhow, so that tlie

liaud reaches up tn the left breast, and in this hand she hnlds the y-sign. f'.eiiiiid

her is (f ) a g -sign reaching from the top to h(jltom of the panel, and (2), a vertical

cohmm of hieroglyphs, reading: flfl-^^ilil^l^^S^gMi
)
^ ^^ ' ''"'hind tlie king is a standing figure of the Ibis-headed god Tahuti,

facing •«—«», wearing a short kilt, lung wig, and broad necklace. In his right hand

he holds (jut Ijefore him a | -sign reaching from top to bijttom of the panel, and in

his left, whicli is raised up to liis left breast, he holds the Y^^ig^i- Al)ove him is

his name, ^-g^ = =^ , l^/^l-

licrcrse. Thoutmdsis \\, as a huniau-headcd lion, with hawk's wings, and tail upraiseil,

facing «»—*•, treads heneatli his feet the bodies of his fallen Asiatic enemies. The

inscriptions in front and over the bacl< of the sphinx lecord (1) the kind's names,

(2) the name of the goddess Uazyt, ^1 J^ljl]. (••') P^^^- '""^ (^)

f\/\/i f\/\/i

, the last two inscriptions beintr doscrivitive of the scene.
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Tki'IINK^iUE : Tlic iiiuiel is made of tliiii pieces of cedar wood dovetailed together and

])iiiiied with wooden ])ens. Tlie cutting of tlie figures and hieroglyphs is excellent.

I'inosKitVA'lloN : r.iokcn iiilo live ]iieccs and liadly diijiped in places.

[Davis Colleition.]

Panel from the side of a Throne [2].—Cedar ^ood.—Maxiimnn

lieii^'lit (» 111 "I'.J ;
iiiiiiiiiinin lieinlit m "22. — Clianiher 4.— Plate VII

I

2 and 2rf].

I'anel from the side of tlironc. with scenes and inscri])ti()ns carved on Iioth surfacc^s in

low relief.

Obo rsr. In the centre is a figure of Thoulniosis IV, facing w-^, seated on a throne,

wliich rests on tlie ]^M''^'-"- Upon his head he wears the crown of Lower Kgypt,

with ura'us o\cr tlie foi'clicad. To iiis cliiii is attaclied a false heard, around iiis

neck is a, liroad nei-kiarc, and girding Iiis loins is a short kilt, ornamented with

jiarallcl lines. In iiis right hand he liolds a flail, in his left the f-sceptre : ahove

iiiin is his name,
|

T f .iiim, ^i J A T- '" *'™"t ">' l''i". facing *-«. stands the

lion-headed goddess ^^8 rrt-[hekau], represented in a long, plain, tight-

fitting garment, and wearing a long wig and hroad necklace. Upon her head is the

solar disc, with pendent urrens hanging down over the forehead. Her ri^ht arm is

njiraised as if in the attitude of blessing the king. The left arm is bent from the

elbow, so that the hand reaches up to tlie left breast, and in this liand she holds the

jT-sign. i'.ehiiid her was a 3 -sign, reaching from the top to the liottom of the

panel, but only the tip of this sign is preserved. liehind tlie king is a lotus-leaf-

shaped fan, with papyi'us-shaped handle and Q-ring at end ; below this is a vertical

line of hieroglyphs, reading: "V-^^^^ ' ^^^ A narrow strip of the panel is

wanting, and then comes a figure of the ibis-headed god Tahuti, facing »-» weariii"-

a short kilt ornamented with parallel lines, a long wig, and broad necklace. His
left arm is thrust forward, and in his hand is a long wand reaching from top to

bottom of the jwnel. Tlie right arm is raised from the elliow to the breast, and in

this haml lie holds the -V--sign, while in the angle formed liy the bendhig of the

elbow he holds up a long 3 -sign, which reaches from top to bottom of the jianel.

AboM" him is the tVillowing inscription, written in two \'ertical lines- (1) _5:* = =

(-) ^^ y I
^-^—^- T'ehiud him is a vertical column of hieroglyph.s. reading:

r)m^:,mm\U4-
Reverse. Thoiitinosis IV, as a human-headed lion, wilii hawk's wings, and tail uprai.sed,

faring *-«, treads beneath his feet the bodies of his fallen Xubian enemies. Flvine-
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behind him is a hawk witii wings (lutspread, and holdiii;^- in it.s claws tlie Q-sion,

while below it is a lotus-petal-sha]ied fan lield ii]i vertically by twd aviiis

projectini; fmin an V'-siu.n. Tlie iiiscriiiticni on this side nf tlic jiancl reads

:

si-(Mi][A]f?Ei^=^r:i^inp:^fti

Technique: the ]>anel is made of thin jiieces of cedar wudd dovetailed together and

pimied with wooden pe.gs. The cnttinLi,' of the figures and hienigly]ilis is excellent.

I'kesehvation : broken into thin pieces and badly chipped in jilaces. A narrow strij)

is missing from the centre.

[Davis Collection.]

— Fragment of the handle of a Fan [3].—Cedar wood,—Found in

debris near the entrance to the Toml).

Fragment of the carved handle of a fan, with edges pierced with lioles for the

insertion of the i[nills of ostrich feathers. Tiie two surfaces are carved with scenes

in low relief.

Ohverse. In tlie centre is the upper part of the cartouche [of Thoutmosis IV]

surmiiunted by a crown, consisting of tlie double feathers upon a O-i-^igii. inid two

si^'eading horns and ura'i haxing ©-signs upon their heads. Of the cai'touclie

only the O-^'.U" leiiiains. while on either side of it are the hieroglyiilis ] I

and A "T • IVyoml thi>se two liieroglyiihs were (1) on the right side, a seated(?)

figure of the king, facing •«—«», wearing the royal wig, with twisted tail and nra-us

suspended over the forehead, and (2) on the left side a similar seated (?) figure,

facing *»—*, but with plain long wig and without ura-us, and lia\'ing the signs

u1 liehind it. The rim of the handle is ornamented willi tlie conimon

" rectangle " pattern.

Eeverse. In the centre was a cartouche sunnounteil by two horns and tlie double

feathers, with, on the right of it, the signs ]I ami a Hying liawk with wings

outspread. The hawk has a ©-sign with ura'\is ujion its jiead, and liolds in its

claws a Q-riug. The rim is ornamented witii the conunon " rectangle" pattern.

Teciixique: finely carved in low ridief.

Pkeservation : badly mutilated.

[Davis Collection.]

46095. Lower part of the handle of a Fan [4].—Cedar wood. —Ma.xiintnu

breadth () in "JS.—Chamber 4.—Plate Till.

Lower part of tlie handle of a fan, with edges pierced with boles for the insertion

(if the (juills of ostrich feather.s. The two surfaces carved in I'lW relief.
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Ohvcr.se. Scene repi-eseuting TlioutiiiOsis IV, lacing *-», clad in a short kill

ornamented with parallel lines, and wearing a broad necklace, seated on a throne

in a, light ]iapyriis canoe ll<jating u])()n the water. Tlie head of th(! king is liroken

away; the two liands arc raised to a lovcl wilh ihe tireast, and liuid (1) the right', a

I

sccjjlrc, ami ( L! Mho left, a llail. Hcl'nic llic kili'j, ai'C his lilies and preliuiiien :

lI?!^C^^li]'^""' '"'''"' '"'" '"^ """"" IIICMmD
At A'

'^''^® throne is of the nsnal r^-shape, and is ornamented with the t^t-

sign in the left-hand Inwer enriier, and a scale pattern at the top and <i\\ llje

I'igiil-hand siile. The [lapyrus (•anoe has two guiiUng oai's su]>]jo)-ted Ijy pules at

the stei'n. Tlie rim is (irnanienteil willi the eiinininii '; I'cctangle " ]iattern.

Revcr.sc. Similar to ohvei'se, lint scene faces •<—«*.

TkchniQUE: lin(dy carved in low ndief.

PltESEKVATION : liroken into liiree pieces; tlui whole of tlie upper jiai't missing.

46096. Fragments of the back of a Throne [5].—Cedar wood coated with

stucco.—Chamber 4.—Two t'raoineiits sliowii in Plate YTTT.

Eleven fragments of tlie liack of a throne ( 0, with ornamentation inodelli'd in

tine stucco.

Oknamentation : Obverse. So far as the ornamentation of the hack of this throne (?)

can lie made out from the fragments that remain, we see that it consisted of

( I ) in the centre a large ii^^r-^ig" '" 'i panel of scales (see I'late XI I, 5), with the

words --Ar-',„v,.4-A-
I I

r^-r^~r>, V\ written around the lower part

of the .s«//(-sign. This panel is enclosed by (.!) a border of (jt) disconnected coils

and {h) " rectangles," separated on both sides from the rest of the ornamentation

by lines having horizontal lines cutting across them. Outside this is(3)a]ianel

ornamented with beadwork designs enclosing altei'nately («) above, the titles,

preuomen and nomen of Thoutmosis IV, and (&) below, flowers and other de\'ices.

Above this panel, and prolmbly extending along the whole breadth of the back,

was another iiaiiel, the ornamentation of wliich consisted of two uraii lacing one

another, and supijorting in front of them the names of Thoutmosis IV in cartouches.

Between the first two coils of tlie ura'i are lotus flowers and buds with rosettes

below, and beyond tiiem, over the tail of the snake, were the extended wings of a

hawk or vulture.

lirirrsf. The ornamentation of the reverse consisted of horizontal and vertical incised

lines arranged in a manner not imw apparent.

Teciinii.ii'E: very good.
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7. THE CHARIOT.

Although tiie wheels ami several other parts of the chariot are missing, tiirouuh its haviiig

beeu broken up and partially destroyed by tlie ancient plunderers of the tomb, the fragments

tliat remain, and the re[)resentations nf the king's war chariot in the scenes modelled on the

The CiixVUiuT.

rramework of the "body," give us sufficient e\idence to presume that il was constructed and

composed of the following parts :

—

(1) The "body," consisting of a semicircidar fram(>work oyicn nt the back, and witli a

floor for the cliarioteer to stand on.

(:>) The cairiagi' proper, /.r., tlie axletree and tlic wheels.

(.')) The ]iole.

The l)ody (if the chariot was sujipoiled ly the pole, which rested on tlie a.xleti'ce, and, to

steady it, it was strapped on either side of the axletree by liands of leather. It was placed

as far back as possible, so as t(j take the weiglit of the charioteer, and thus relieve the pole

and yoke, winch served as a l)alance and means of harnessing the horses. The butt of the pole

was dovetailed into a socket at the back of the body, and firmly secured by leather thongs to
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tlie front pari, and in i.idi'i- U, iircvoiil it- slipjiiiij; hack, two straps were fixed into tlie rim and
tied to tlie pole. The lioor was made (if le itlier meshwork, which, hy its elasticity, answered
the purpose of springs.

The axle and wheels were of wood
; tlic latt,er were eompo.sed of eight spokes tired with

metal, and secured to the axle by means of metal axle-pins.

•The jiole w.is of wood covered with leather. It was bent into an clliow at about one-fifth

of its length from tlu; end, and was sujijioi-tod liy a wooden voke.

\>^

Fig. 1.

The horses were yoked to the chariot by the following harness, made of leather, probably
ornamented with leather bosses :

—

(1) The breast-harness, with girth and yoke-saddle.

(2) The bridle, nose-strap, forehead-, three cheek-, and one neck-strap.

(3) The reins, fixed to the nose-strap and passed through a loop attached to the breast-
harness and girth.

CiitaL (hi Musec, n. 4(i(:)01. a
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We believe tliat the command of the horses was obtaiued simply by tlie nose-strap, and

not by a snaffle or bit. A whip of leather with wooden liandle was used l)y the charioteer to

drive the horses.

Attached to the "body" of the chariot were, on the outside, a bow- case and two quivers,

and, on the inside, a leather pocket or pouch with embossed flap to cover it.

46097. Body of the Chariot [I].—Wood coated with canvas, stucco, and

fine linen.—Height m -86.—Width m -52.—Breadth 1 m -OS-

Chamber 3.—Plate IX, 1 and 2.

Fig. 2.

The body of the chariot is composed of a wood framework and panelling, the latter

Ijeing covered with a can\'as l)ase for stucco, which is modelled with scenes and

ornamentations in very low relief. The scenes consist of four panels, two inside

and two outside, divided by an exceedingly decorative and ornamental design.

Outside. In the centre (see figures 1 and 2) is tlie nomen of Thoutmosis R' in a

cartouche, surmounted by a Ea-sign and double ostrich feathers. In the space

above is a lion-headed bird with wings opened, and liolding in its claws two symbols

of life ; upon its head is the sun's disc, with the two pendent uraei. Before each

uracils is a Q-sign. IJelow the cartouciio is represented the ^-sign (symbol of

joining), and to this is bound, according to the ordinary Egyptian convention,
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]iapynis plants and lulus lilios. Tied Ui the ei^iitrc of tlio T-sign on either side is

a row of kneeling Asiatic jirisoners.

Ojf-side p((/irt^ (see I'iale X). Thiuitniosis 1\', ai'nie(l wjili l,ow and arrows, rides,

iinaccomijanied save liy Mentu, the gdil ni war, inin tlie midst of his enemy's chariot

corjjs, which he llirtius inlu a state nf Um iidiiust confusion, and at the same time

overthrows and sla\s nia]i\- (if the cliai-ioteers.

Fni. S.

The inscription explanatory of the scene is given in the five vertical lines above

the horses of the king's chariot, and reads

:

(I) imwrn^^^-^"^] ^ 'rr:^^i^W^^^\}^\
i^

o
;1JGMi]Af

' The great reduction of the Plates X, XI, and XII necessitated the small detail being left out.

4.
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Hovering above the king is his protector, the goddess Nekhebyt, in the form of

a vulture, holding in her talons the Q-ring. Thoutniosis IV is represented standing

in his chariot, and is in the act of sliooting an arrow from a how : at the same time

he guides his horses with the reins tied round his body. Behind him stands the

hawk-headed god Mentu, wearing on his head tlie sun's disc, two feathers, and

urfeus. He guides the king's hands, and assures the accuracy of the monarch's aim.

Thr l<ing wears the war helmet, with ura-us in fi-ont ; around his neck are two

Fig. 4.

strings of beads with decorative border. He is clad in a loin-cloth, which is

supported by a broad belt, and his torso is swathed with leathern or cloth !)ands.

He wears armlets on either arm, a leathern gauntlet on his forearm, and a bracelet

on his right wrist. 81ung over his shoulders are two quivers full of arrows. The

ciiariot, which is of simpler decoration than the original, bears a quiver and bow

case, and is drawn by two hor.ses richly caparisoned, ami wearing ostrich feathers

upon their iieads. (For details of hor.ses, see fig. 3.) The enemy which lie is in
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till' act: of overthrowing consists of two distinct races of Asiatics, witli ])ronoimced

Semitic features (for details and ty]X's, see fig. 4, and compare with the list

given on the inside (jf the ciiariot). One of the tril)es is characterised Ijy long hair,

pointed heard, and small nKJUstachios ; the hair is hound round tiie crown hy a

fillet ; the features are large, the lips are thick, and there are signs of scoring on

the cheeks ; their garments were of richly-decorated tapestry-woven stuffs, and

consisted of tight-fitting vests, eithei- with oi- witiioiit sleeves, and short kilts

fastened liy leathern l)elts. The second trilie is characterised hy shaven heads, long

pointed heards, and small nioustachios. The features are rather more refined than

those of the first group, but are, nevertheless, strongly Semitic in type. Their

garments were also of richly-decorated tapestry-woven stuffs, and consisted of long-

sleeved vests and long skirts reaching almost to the ankles, and fastened above by

leathern belts. A distinctive feature of this tribe appears to have been their

ornamented helmets, with long tassel (for specimen, see fig. 4). In several

cases circular amulets are worn round the neck by representatives of both tribes

(for specimen, see fig. 5). The armoury of these foreigners apparently consisted

of axes, daggers, and bows and arrows, with quivers, for offence, and rectangular

shields for defence.

Near-side panel (see Plate XI). This scene is similar to that of the off-side panel, but

the principal figures face the reverse way. The enemy that Thoutmosis IV is
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attcaekin^' is, in tiguration, a]Ji)aieiitly the same as tliat representetl on the off-side

panel, but may possibly be meant to represent another Asiatic tribe. The king

is here shown unaccompanied by the god Mentu, but he is draped in a similar

uniform, and is overtaking two charioteers, wliom he has just caught Ijy the hair

of their heads, and, abandoning tlie b(jw, uses his l>attle-axe. In tlie place of the

])rotecting goddess Nekheljyt in the ott'-side scene, we have here a figure of tlie

hawk-god Horns. In this panel two of the enemy are represented full face, and

Fig. G.

anotlier iudivichial is shown clad in long close-fitting drawers (for detail, see fig. G).

Tlie armoury liere again is like that of the former panel. The inscription above

tlie scene is arranged in six vertical lines, and reads :

—

wU ^ ^/r @ , ^ crzn —»i II D
(3) O U) '^J^

(2 iz^i^>^mi^m(Amtin
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Inside. Left-hand i.aiid (see Plate XII). ThoutiuA.sis IV, as a human-headed liou,

ti'aiii])les down his enemies. He is attired with closed hawk's wings, the royal wig

with twisted tail, and rain's liorns, and the «/r/-crown with two pendent ura;i on

either side; id llie chin is adaclicd a false heard. In iVoiit nf liini arc liis names

r^n v^,

ip
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follows :—(«) IJeiieath the legs of the king :

god Mentu : (i) iT) y^ "^^^ (2)

L=Z1' ^111 c^
(/-) Above the

D n
X

I O A ^ o o c •

'3) ill 1^ J ca 1 I I

Deneath both panels are lists of the conquered tribes: on the left side the Northerners,

bound with papyrus flowers, and on the right side the Southerners, bound ^vith lotus

flowers. The following is a list of them, together with their facial types :

—

Left-hand side

:

(0
ra

I Nahai'aina. See fig. 9.
J /WV^'VA

(2) ttf ^ Sangara. See fig 10.

(3)
D Touiiipa, See fig. 11.

(4)IiM]^'^^ Shasu. See fig. 12.

(5) vi
' Kadshi. See fig. 1:!.

(6) 1®^^ Tikhi?a. See fie. 14.
W CZZD

Fig. 9. Fig. 10. Fiii. ]].

Fig. 12. Fig. 13. Fig. 14.
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Kiglit liaiiil side :

(2)
LJ I M\ K;ilui. See fig. 16.

(3) Q()-^-^ Mieou. See fig. 17.

(4) -o^-^i^ Tlinia. See lig. IS.

(5) S^f Gourases. See fig. 19.

(6) I
%> "^ Diouraik. See fig. 20.

Fig. 15. Fig. 16. Fig. 17.

Fig. 18. Fig. 19. Fig. 20.

Beneath these again is another row of prisoners without names ; they are bound by

cords to i-signs in either corner.

Catal. du Mus:'e, n. 46001.
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8, PARTS OF CHARIOT, LEATHER-WORK, ETC.

46098. Saddle [l].—Wood, covered with red leather.—Height m -19.

SpsLR m -20.—Chamber 3.—See %. 21.

Saddle, for yoking horse to chariot-pole.

46099. Fragment of Saddle [2].—Wood, covered with red leather.

—

Chamber 3.

Small fragment of saddle, similar to No. 1.

46100. End of Pole [3].—Wood, covered with red leather.—Maximum

thickness m "04.—Maximum width Cm 'OG.— Chamber 4.

—

See fig. 22.

Butt-eml of cliariot-pole, showing the dowelling to fit into socket.

Fio. 22.

46101. Boss [4].—Leather and .stucco.—Diameter m •054.—Chamber 3.

Circular green leather boss, with centre covered with stucco.
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46102. Rosette [;>].—Bronze.—Diameter m -OS.—Chamber 3.

(jircular Iji'onzc rosette, pvoliaMy fnun tlic trappings of tlie liorses.

46103. Pouch Flap [(3j.—Leatlier.—Len^^th m -17.—Breadth m -22.—

C'haiiiher 3.

roueli tiaj), of leather, embossed witli the following design : On the right and left side

are the nonien and prenomen of Thoutniosis IV; in the centre is a hawk with

outstretclu'd wings aii<l sun's disi: on head, clawinir the head of a crouching figure

of a Northerner nn the one side and a Southerner on the othei'. TIk; inscrii)ti(iii

^ t

—

/l ^ 111 o describes the scene.

[A number of oilier fragments of the chariot were found, but none of them could be

identified.]

46104. Trapping [7].—Leather.—Length m -IGo.—Widtli m -085.—

('haiul)er 3.—Fior. 23.

Leather trapping, embosseil with conventional floral design. There are remains of

stitchino- round the margin.

Fig. 23. Fig. 24.

46105. Trapping [8]. Leather.—Widtli m -1 1.—Chamber 3.—Fig. 24.

Leather trapping, embossed with a design showing Thoutmosis IV as a sphinx

treading on a Syrian : above it is the cartouche f ^..^..^
j J

and the words
n n*

r^^'N^ .

There are remains of stitching round the margin.
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46106. Boss [9].—Leather.—Diameter m -083.—Chamber 3.—Fig. 25.

Leatlier boss, embossed witli conventional floral design. There are remains of stitches

round tlie martrin.

Fig. 2:i Fig. 26.

46107. Trapping [10].—Leather.—Length m -14.—Wide m -048.—

Chamber 3.—Fig. 26.

Embossed leather trapping, stained red, with green and red leather strips appliqued

on to the margin. In the centre is the cartouche of Thoutmosis IV surmounted

by the ram's horns, sun's disc, and double feathers. Beneath, are two kneeling

foreigners back to back and with arms upraised ; underneath them is a

46108. Trapping [ll].—Leather.—Length m -24.—Breadth m -14.

Chamber 3.—Fig. 27.

Trapping, in leather applique.

Fig. 27. Fio. 28.

46109. Trapping [12].—Leather.—Length m '13.-Breadth m -085.

Chamber 3.—Fio-. 28.

Trapping, in leather applique.
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46110. Trapping [13j. Leather.—Length m -21.—Breadth m -15.

Chaiuhcr [3].—Fig. 29.

1"ra]iiiiiiL;', in Icallier apph'que.

iitUA<«>iii{i

MMMJm>^.iM

Fig. -Id. Fio. 30

46111. Trapping [14].—Leather.—Length m -21.-Breadth in -11-

Chamber 3.—Fig. 30.

Trapping, in leather, painted with bands of design.

Fig. 31.

46112. Gauntlet [15].—Leather.—Length m -32.-Chamber 3.—Fig. 31.

Gauntlet of the king, in red leather with green strips of leather sewn on the edges.

The gauntlet is made to fit tightly on the wrist and loosely over the fore-arm
;
and

with a guard for tlie thumb.
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46113. Fragments of a Gauntlet [16].—Leather.—Chamber 3.

Five fragments of a similar gauntlet to No. 4G112.

46114. Upper part Scabbard [17].—Leather.—Breadth in 05.—Eoom A.

—Fig. 32.

Upper part of scaljliard for dagger in tooled leatherwork, having two strips of leather

at the back for attachment to a belt or leather strap.

r
Fig. 32.

46115. Scabbard [18].—Leather.—Length m -245.—Maximum Avidth

m -03.—Chamber 3.—Fig. 33.

Scabbard for poignard in black tooled leather stitched down the centre.

Fig. 33.

46116. Fragments of Whip [19].—Leather.— Chamber 3.

Five fragments of the end of a wliip and lash of red leather. The stick was inlaid

with coloured barks.

46117. Armlet [20].—Leather.—Breadth m •12.—Chamber 3.

Armlet in red leather.

46118. Armlet [21].—Leather.—Breadth m -15.—Chamber 3.

Armlet in red leather.

[Thirty-one miscellaneous pieces of harness, trappings, sandals, leather bindings; etc.]
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9. MISCELLANEOUS OBJECTS.

46119. Fragment of a Draught-board [l].—Wood, with glass iulay.

—

Length m -13.—Height m •055.—Width m -09.—Chamber 4.

Fragment of a woijilen diaught-boarcl, inlaid almve ami heldw with .S(|uares compo.sed of

violet glass rods, divided by rods of yellow, blue, and yellow glass. The sides and

ends are inlaid with violet glass rods arranged horizontally.

46120. Fan-handle (?) [-2].—Wood, with ivory inlay.—Length ni -10.-

Chamber 4.

Fragment of a fan-handle (0 in wood, with ivory inlay. Along the margin is a

band of coloured rectangles, and inside, a series of zigzags in ivory inlay,

coloured resijectively black, white, black, white, and red.

Technique : very fine.

46121. Fragment of Carved Wood [3]. Cedar.—Length 'j m 12.—Depth

m -Ol.—Width (» in •() ID.—Chamber 4.

Fragment of wood carved in relief, with a continuous coil pattern above and a row of

rectangles below. The under side is broken, and bears traces of white plaster.

46122. Fragment of Carved Wood [4].—Cedar.—Length m 12.—Depth

m Ul.—Width m -019.-Chamber 4.

Fragment of wood similar to No. 46121.

46123. Label [5].—Wood (pine).-Length m -099.-Width m -045.—

Tliickne.ss m -007.-Room D.—Fig. 34.

:?.

^ o

Fig. 34.

Wooden label, with hole for suspension, and bearing a hieratic inscription written in

black ink.
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46124. Label [6].—Wood (pine).—Leugth m -083.—Width m -034.—

Thickness m -007.—Chamber 4.—Fig. 35.

Wooden laliel, witli Imlu lor suspension, and bearing a hieratic inscription written in

black ink.

Fig. .35.

46125. Label [7].—Wood (pine).—Length m -085.—Width m -042.—

Thickness m -007.—Chamber 4.—Fig. 3G.

Wooden label, with liole for suspension, and bearing a hieratic inscription written

upon it in black ink.

Fici. 36.

46126. Label [8].—Wood (jiine).—Lengtli m -083.—Width m -035.

Thickness m -013. -Chamber 4.—Fi"-. 37.

Fig. .'JT.

Wofxlcn label, with hole for suspension, and bearing a hieratic inKcri]ition written

upon it in lilack ink.
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46127. Fragment of Box [yj.—Wood (iiIiil;).—Length m -O'J.—Chamber 4.

Fragment oi ;i wooden box, willi llie cartouche of TlioutnioHis I\' incined upon it:

i I

46128. End of the handle of a Battle-axe |i<»|. Wood (ebony).—Width

U lu 'OGo.—Breadth U in •U4;j.—Found hi dcl)ii.s outside tomb.

End of tlie wooden handle of a battle-axe, inscribed with tlic cartouche of Thout-

inosis IV. The hieroglyplis are incised and filled in willi white paint, and read:

1 1 I

. The section of the end is oval-sha]K'd. and a mortice IhjIi' has lieen cut

JjL in it for fixing the handle.

46129. Pedestal for the foot of a Chair [ll].—Wood, covered with canvas

and stucco.—Height ni -O.^.—Width of top m -075.—Width of

base m "llS.—Chamber 4.

Pedestal for the foot of a chair, in wood, covered with canvas and stucco. On the

stucco ou three sides are modelled designs showing a T^RiT~'^'oii' to which are bound

two prisoners, representing the Northerners on the left and the Southerners on the

right ; on the fourth side is a mortice hole. The stucco appears to have been

pinned niund the edges with metal pins.

46130. Pedestal for the foot of a Chair [12].—Wood, painted.—Height

m -08.—Width of top m -075. —Width of base m -105.

—

Chamber 4.

Pedestal for the foot of a chair, in wood, painted white, with a thick black line

around the edges. Ou one side is a mortice hole.

46131. Pedestal for the foot of a Chair [13].—Wood, painted.—Height

m -072.—Width of top m •Or,.5.—Width of base m -09.—

Chamber 4.

Pedestal for the foot of a chair, similar to No. 12.

46132. Two fragments of a Shawabti Figure [14].—Wood, polished.—

Chamber A.

Fragments of the face and foot of a shawabti figure, exquisitely carved.

CcUal dn Mv.se'e, n. 4G001. 6
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46133. Fragments of Inlayed Wood [i 5].—Wood inlayed with glass.—

Chamber 4.

Four fragments of wnod, inlaid with ^la.ss. On ime ]ii('ee i^5 tlie cartduclic of

Thoutmosis IV: Ic^
( iiSi^

J^|ff>jf |. The design un ihe leniaining three piecx^s is

the usual conventional feather i)attern. executi!d in white and light blue glass,

inlaid in plaster on the wood.

46134. Uas [16].—Wood.—Lcnoth O m -U.").— Found in dcliris outside tomb.

1, carved in wond, with toiigues aliove and lielow for inserting into mortice holes.

46135. Fragments of a Box [17].— Wood, wuhiut.—Leugtb o m •42 —
Deptli m -35.—Chamber 3.

Fragments of the sides and ends of a jilaiii wahuit wood hox.

46136. Four pieces of a Spoon [is].—Wood, cedar.—Chamber 3.

Four fragmeut.s of a plain W(j(]den sjioon. with long liaiidli'.

46137-46139. Three Pegs [lo-^i]-—Wood.—Chamber 4.

Three wooden button-.shaped ]iegs for boxes.

46140. Head of Walking Staff [22]. Wood.— Lenotli O m -12.-Diameter

m 042.—Chamber 4.

Head of walking staff, in polished wood, with button-shajjed top, and tongue for

fixing into staff.

46141. Chair-legs [23].-^Wood.—Cliamber 4.

Two broken chair legs, with mortice hole at top; rough work.

46142. Bolt [24].—Wood, cedar.— Length m -145.-Width m -Ol?.-

Chamber 4.

Carved wooden —

«

shaped liolt.

46143. Spud [25].—Wood.—Lengtli m -17.—Cliamhfi' 4.

I'lasterer's sjiud.
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46144. Spud [2(;J.—-Wood.— Length 111 -H;;}. -(!li;unl)er 4.

Plasterer's spud.

46145. Plumb-level [-^l—Wood.— Leiio-th o iuk;. --Di;im(3t('i- o m -oos.—

(_'li;inilH-r 4.

Mason's jilumli li'\rl, in woml nl' ryliniliical fui'iii.

46146. Plumb-level [28].—Wood.—Leiiotli m -id—Diameter m -00.").-

( 'iiMinlici- 4.

Similar l<i No, 4GI4."i. livdkrn at oni' einl.

46147. Three Supports [29].—Wood.^Clmiul.er 4.

Three wooden supports, covered wilii stucco, with wooden pins, and holes in the pins

for metal tops(?).

46148. Seven Supports [30].—Wood.—Cliamher 4.

Seven supports, in pine wood veneered with ebony. The.se are smaller than No. 4G147.

46149. Seven Supports [3i].—Wood.—Chamber 4.

Seven supports, similar to No. 46147, liut groo\'ed across.

46150. Supports [32].—Wood.—(Jhamber 4.

Pieces of similar .supports to X(j. 4G149, Init larger, and coated with stucco.

46151. Supports [33].—Bone (?).—Cluimber 4.

Supports, of bone(/), coated with green leather; one with traces of stucco.

46152. Binding of a Vessel [34].—String and clay.—Chamber 4.

Binding of a vessel, in string and cloth, sealed with a cartouche of Thoutmosis

(MEI-

46153. Weight [35].—Fhnt.—Chamber 1.

Natural tiint weidit, with ^^ i^ written upon it in Itlack inl
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46154. Fragment of Mirror-Handle [36].—Ivory.—Maxiiuum length o m -08.

—Minimum length ni 'OSo.—Chamber 8.

Fragment of a papynis-shapeil ivoi-y liaiuUe to a. mirror.

46155. Fragments of Mace-heads [37].—Crystalline limestone.—Chamber 4.

Fragiiieiits of two small crystalline limestone mace-heails (broken); one with tiutings.

46156. Fragment of (?) [38].—Crystalline limestone.— ( Chamber 4.

Fragment of crystalline lime.stone, of cylindrical form, bearing the cartouche of

Th(nitm6sis IV.

Fig. .38. Fig. 39. Fig. 40.

46157. Fragment of Mace-head [39].—Wood.—Chamber 3.— See fig. 38.

Fragment of a niace-head, modelled in the form of a pine cone, and similar to one

represented in the hand of Sety I in the Osiris chapel at Abydos.

46158. Fragment of Mace-head [40].—Clouded agate.—Chamber D.—
See fig. 39.

Fragment of a clouded agate niace-head.

46159. SealingS [41].—Mud.—Chamlx-r C—See fig. 40.

Several mud .sealings of jars, with enrtouche of Thoutmosis IV.
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10. SHAWABTl FIGURES.

46160. Lower pai^t of a Shawabti figure [i J.— White ami violet glazed

fiiieuce.— T.enotli m -OS;].—Breadth m '045.—Chamber 3.

—

Plate Xin.

Lower ]iarL of a shawabli fij^uri-, in the I'orni of a iiuuiiiay, of white glazed faience,

with hieroglyphs, dividing lines, and other ornamentation in dark violet glaze.

Aviiiiiiil thi' fi-iiiit (if till' ligiu'c are eij^ht horizontal lines of hieroglyplis, and down

the hack two vertical lines, giving the following part of the Sixth Chapter of the

Book of the Dead :

- " /V\AA/W
!ll °<=^ /V^AA/VA

^
I ^.==^ IT Q III ^iJS^:: ^ >->^'K•^• I ? yvww- \ (=^ w I J U (} X a 21

Upon the soles of the feet is a figure of Isis standing npon a f>m«q-sign. She has

her arms upraised, and on either side of her are the following hieroglyphs

:

H

The quality of the glaze is very tine, and the colour is perfect, without a flaw or

blemish,

TF/'irNlQUE: very fine.

46161. Shawabti Figure [2].—Blue glazed faience.—Length in -JSo.

—

Breadth ni -055.—Koom D.—Plate XIIL

Shawal>ti figure, in the form of a royal mummy. The head-dress represents a linen

cloth sti-etched tightly across the forehead, folded behind the ears, and falling down

over the front of the shoulders to the chest ; upon it, in the centre of the forehead,

is affixed a urseus serpent, and from behind, at the na^ie of the neck, issues a small

twisted pigtail. On the chin is a "false" beard. The eyes, eyebrows, and other

features of the face are modelled and emphasized by black lines. The arms are

folded over the chest, and the body is shown swathed in a winding-sheet, from
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whic-li the hands protrude. Down tlie front of the fissure is a vertical column of

hieroglyplis painted in black, giviny- the name and titles of Tliont.niosis lY, and

reading: ^^[^MI^X^^^'
Tiie (piality of the glazing and teehniqne is very tine: the eidouving is remarkaMe for

its purity.

Broken into twt) pieces.

— Shawabti Figure [3].—Blue glazed faience—Lengtii m -185.

—

Breadth m -055.—Room D.—Plate XIIT.

Shawaliti figure in the form of a royal muniniy. .Modelling, ornamentation, and

in.seription same as Xo. 46161.

Tlie quality of the glazing and techni<[ue i.s tine: the colouring lemarkahk' fur

its purity.

Broken into two pieces.

[Davis Collection.]

— Shawabti Figure [4].—Blue glazed faieuce.—Lengtii m -185.

—

Breadtli m -055.—Koom I).

Shawaliti figure, in the form of a royal mummy. ^Modelling, ornamentation, and

inscription same as Xo. 401 01.

The quality of the glazing and technique is line ; the colouring i-emarkalih- fcir

its piu'ity.

Broken into four pieces.

[Davis Collection.]

46162. Shawabti Figure [5].—Blue glazed iaience.—Leugtl. m -185 (?).—

Breadth U m -055.—Room D.

Shawabti figure, in the form of a royal mummy. ^Modelling, onuimentation. ami

inscription same as No. 4(il61.

The (piality of the glazing and technique is good ; colouring, a deep blue.

Broken
; three ])ieces (piece wanting from centre of figure).

46163. Shawabti Figure [6].—Blue glazed faience. —Length lu -185 (?).—

Bi-eadth m -055 (?).—Room D.

Shawaliti figure, in the form of a royal mummy. Modelling, ornamentation, and

inscription same as No. 46161.

The quality of tlie glazing and technique is good : colouring, a mcdi\nii blue.

Broken : two pieces (piece wanting from centre of figure).
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46164. Shawabti Figure [7]. Blue t-luzcd fiuence.—Length lu 185 (?).
—

Breadth C in -055 (Q. -^Rocnn I ).

Sliawaljli li^uri', in the Innn nl' a royal muiuiny. Mcidi'lling, oniaiueiitatioii, and

iiisci-ijitioii .same as No. 461 Gl.

The i|iiiility (if the yluzin!^' and li'rlini(|n(', ])()or ; CDJinn-inn', a HKidiuni Muc.

liruken ; Iwo pieces (pieces wanLiiiLj IVdhi centre of lijj;iire).

46165. Lower part of a Shawabti Figure [8].—Blue t,dazed faience.

—

itooiu D.

T.nwer ])art nf a sliawalit' lij^urc in liie form of a royal nnmnny.

Quality of i^lazing and teclini([uc, good; colour, a deep blue.

Broken; oni; piece (the whole of the upper part of the figure wanting).

46166. Lower part of a Shawabti Figure [9].—Blue glazed faience.

—

Room L).

Lower part of a siiawabti figure, in the form of a royal mummy.

(Jualit)' of glazing and tecluii(pU!, good; colour, a deep bine.

]5roken ; cme ))iece (the whole of the u]i]ier part of tlie figure wanting).

— Shawabti Figure [lO].—Blue glazed tWience.—LeuL^tli <» lu -020.

—

I'.ivadtli U 111 -075.—Boom D.— Plate XIII, [10].

Shawabti figure, in the form of a iminimy. The wig is long, falls down in front over

the shoulders, and the hair is represented Ijy black parallel lines. The features

of the face are modelled, and emphasized liy black lines. Around the neck

and shoulders is shown a deep necklace with rows of bugle-shaped pendants.

The arms are crossed over the chest, but the hands do not protrude from

the winding-sheet which covers the body. JJown the front of the figure is a

vertical column of hieroglyphs giving the name and titles of Thoutmosis IV

:

1 i eiii^ M I U i

Quality of glaze and techniipie, fair ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces.

[Davis Collection.]

46167. Shawabti Figure [ll].—Blue glazed faience.—Leuoth O m '22.

—

Breadth m VS.—Boom D.

Shawabti figure, in the form of a mummy. ^lodelling, ornamentation, and inscription

same as No. [10].

Quality of glaze and techniipie, medium; colour, medium iilue.

Broken into two pieces.
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46168. Shawabti Figure [12].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -235.-

Breadtli in -07.—Room D.

M()(l(>llinLr, urnamentiitiuii, and iiiseri]jtii)ii same as No. [10].

Quality of glaze aiui techni([iie, luediiiui : colour, niediniQ blue.

Broken into tluee pieces.

46169. Shawabti Figure [13].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m 18.

—

Breadtli U ni -07.—Room D.—Plate XIII.

Shawabti tiy.'ure, in the form of a niuiiiiu\'. Tlie wi" is long, falls down in front oviT

the .shoulder.s, and the hair is represented by parallel lines painted in black. Tlie

features of the face are only roughly modelled, but they are emphasized by black

lines. Around the neck and shoulders is shown a broad necklace of parallel

strings of beads. The arms are crossed over the chest, and the hands are

represented protruding from the winding-sheet, hcjlding hoes, outlined in black,

while at the back of the figure is depicted the workman's basket. Down the front

of the figure is a vertical line of hieroglyphs painted in black, giving the name of

Quality of glaze and techninue, po(ir and rough : colour, medium lilue.

Broken into two pieces.

— Shawabti Figure [14].—Blue glazed faience.—Lengtli m -U).

—

Breadth m "07.—Room D.

Shawabti figure, in the form of a mummy. Modelling and ornamentation similar to

No. 40169, except that on the soles of the feet of tiiis specimen is drawn in black

a pa]iyriis ]ilant with leaves thus : '^\\[^^- T'"' inscription is also the same as that

on No. [13], except that after the word hicri/ is wi-iUen ] A.

Quality of glaze and techni(iue, fine; colour, a mciliiini blue.

Broken into two pieces.

[Davis Collection.
J

46170. Shawabti Figure [15].—Blue glazed faience.—Length (J m -185.

—

Breadth m -07.—Room D.

Shawabti figure in the form of a niumnn'. Modelling and ornamentation similar to

No. 461G9. Down the front of the figure is a vertical line of hieroglyphs, painted

in black, reading : 4 " Jr* iTl I Sv'iF=i.

Quality of glaze and technique, fine; colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces.
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46171. Shawabti Figure [i»;].—Blue glu/.cd faience.—lloom 1).

Sluiwulili lit^niiM' ill llic rmni (if u iiiiiiuiiiy. Tlic iiisi-i ipl ion ;4i\cs ihc i)n'n(iiiicii of

'rimuliuusis I\': ( m2u. M '

I

Quality of glaze and tcclnii(|iie, fine; ((iluur, nicMlium lilui'.

Ili'iilvcn
; (iiic ]ii('ci' (llic wiidlc ni tiic ii|iiM'i' |iiiil lit' ihi' li^iiri' wanliiii;).

46172. Shawabti Figure [I7|.-P>lue ^-la/.ed lUieuce. T oth o m 12.5.—

I'.ivadlli 111 -Ol;"). Iv.om 1). Plate XI II.

Siiawaliti linure in llic funii cil' it iiiiiiniiix'. 'J'lic \wji is luiig, ami falls iluwii ii\rr llic

front to till! .slioulik'i'.s. The features air cmiiliasiziMl hy Mack lines. Ai-oiiiui the

Tieek and shoulders i.s shown a broad neeklaci' uf ]iara!lcl strings of beads painted in

black. The arms are crossed over the cliesl, and tin' hands are represented holding

lioes and worknicii's baskets ; tlie Ldter, slmw ii sus]iciiilcd o\ci- the shoiildcis by a

cord, fall down bciiinii ihc figure. Jlown the fi'oiit of the tigure is a Ncrtical line of

hieroglyphs, giving the nimicn of I'lioul iiiosis 1
\'

; 'vi-^ (
s \^ |^ (

j I

|

(.Quality of glaze and techniipic, \'cry good : coldiir, a tine lilue.

riilirokcn.

— Shawabti Figure [18].—Blue glazed faience. —Lengtli (i m -l.'lo.—
Breadth ni '045.—Room D.

Shawabti figure in the form of a, munini)-. ]\ioilclling and oinaincntation similar to

No. 46172. The inscription gives the jirenomen nf Thoutninsis l\

:

Qu.M.iTY OF Glaze, good ; colour, a fine bhie.

]')roken into two ]iieces.

[Davis ColleL-tion.]

46173. Shawabti Figure [19].—Blue glazed faieuce.—Length in -135.^

Breadth in -045.—Room D.

Shawabti figure in the form of a mummy. Modelling and ornamentation similar to

No. 46172. The insciiplidn gives llic ]irenomen of Thoiitnidsis I\':

_r_ f G e^^ ^
I

J

Qu.\r.iTY 01' Glaze, medium; colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces.

CataL (lit Mitsfc, ii. 46001.
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46174. Shawabti Figure [20].—Blue glazed faience.—Length in -135.

—

Breadth m -05.— liooni D.

Shawabti figure in tlio fcinu (if a luuimuy. iModelling and ornamentation similar

to No. 4G172. The inscription gives the prenomen of Thoutmosis IV :

Quality ok Glazk, medium; cnldur, medium hhie.

I'roken into two ]iieces.

46175. Shawabti Figure [21].—Blue glazed taieuce.—Length 111 -075.

—

Breadth t) ni -OOf).—Boom D.

Shawahti tigiu-e in tlie furm of a miunmy, with wig. Uninscrihed.

(JUAUTY OF Glaze, poor ; cohmr, medium lilue ; in a bad state of preservation.

I'rohen into two pieces.

46176. Shawabti Figure [22].—Blue glazed faience.—Length U ni '075 (?).

—

Breadth ni -03.—Room D.

Shawabti figure in the form of a nnimni}'. Similar in No. 40175. Uninseribed.

(^)UALiTV OF Glaze, medium ; colour, meilium bhie.

Broken off below tiie anl<les ; feet wanting.

— Shawabti Figure [23].—Blue glazed faience.—Length ni "075 (?).

—

Breadth in 1)25.—Room D.

Shawaljti figure in tlie fiu'ni of a mummy. Similar to No. 46175. Uninscriljed.

Quality of Glaze, medium : colour, medium filue.

Broken off" below the ankles ; feet wanting.

[Davi.s Collection.]

— Shawabti Figure [24].^Dark violet glazed faience.—Length m -075.

—Breadth m 025.—Room D.

. Shawabti ligurc in the form of a mummy. Similar to No. 46175. I'uinscriiicd.

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, licii dark violet.

Broken into two pieces.

[Davis Collection.]
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Shawabti Figure [25].—Dark vl.ilrl olaxcd fmcncp.—Lencrtli (?).—

Drcatllli U ju -O'i?.— liinnn D.

Sli;i\\;iliii limine ill tlic rciiiii iif a iiiiiiiiiuy. Similar to No. 40175. Uniiiscvihcil.

<,)|'.\MTV iiF ({\..v/.K, ginid : ciiluur, ricli daik vidlrl.

laiiki'ii lilt' lirliiw till' aiikli's ; \'rr[ missing.

[Davis ("iill(.'t-ti(>ii.
I

Shawabti Figure [26].—Dark violet -lazed faience.—Len<j;tli (?).

Breadth d in -o-Jo.—T^nom I).

Shawaliti ligai-c in the loriii uf a imiminy. Similar to iVci. 4tjrr"i. rjiiiisca'ilicil.

<,»fAi.nv iiK (ir.AXK, good ;
culiiar, i-ieli dark xinli'i.

r.riikrii (itt'lifldw the ankles: t'eet missing.

[Davis Collecliun.]

46177. Shawabti Figure [27].—Blue glazed taience.— Lenotli m 12.

—

Breadth o lu -1)25.—Room D.

Shawaliti figure in the t'cn'Ui uf a inumniy, \vearing \vig(Iiiieil hlaek), and with t'eatures

of face iiaidelled. lTninseril«'il.

(jtUAl.lTY (IK (![,AZE, medium; culnur, medium Mue.

P>ri:iken intn two pieces.

46178. Shawabti Figure [28].— Blue glazed faience.—Length ni -13.-

Breadth m •025.—Room D.

Shawaliti tigure in form of a mummy, wearing wig (lined black), and with features of

face modelled and emjihasized with black lines. Inscribed on breast : I ...."m,^^ i

J,

(Jtaltty of GL.4.ZE, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces.

46179. Shawabti Figure [29].—Blue glazed faience.—Length ?.—Breadth
() m -025.—Room D.

Shawabti tigure, in the form of a nnnmny, wearing wig and necklace. Inscribed on

chest as No. 46178.

QCALiTV OF Gi.AZE, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Broken, feet wantini/.
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46180. Shawabti Figure [30].—Blue i^lazed faience.—Lengtli i> in 105.

—

Breach 1 1
o m -03.—Boom D.

Shawuliti ti^urc, in llic luiiii of ;i niuiuiiiy, its Xu. 4GI71'. Iiiscri^itinii on chest a.s

i\(i. 4(J17N.

(^M'AI.I I'V 01' Cll.AZK, IlietlilUil ; culdili-, inrilium l)liic.

( 0111111010.
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MOHKF, COFI'INS Willi Sll \\\ Airi'l I'MiritES. • >,3

11. Wmi COFFINS WITH SIIAWABTI FIGUItFS.

46181. Model Coffin with Shawabti Figure r-n ]•—Blue i^hy.vd fUience.—

lloo.n I). I'l.itc Xl\'.

jrniiKi. Cui'i'lX: A/V, sliaiK'il 111 represent (l:e ujiper hall' of a laiuiiiiiy, willi wit^ ami

features of t'aee iiKiilelled. Leiiulli M iii 'I'S.

—

IJreailtli m 'OriT.

I'niken iiiln fniii- jjieres.

Bo.r, shaped In rt'preseiiL lln' Iuwit hall' nl' a inuiiiiiiy. Length in 'LS.— Ijieatllh

Om -n.'V.—Deptli Om -Oo.

r>vii]<en inlo six pieci's.

JSllAWAini; i'li;ri:K, iu Uh' I'diiii nl' a niuunuy, weariii;^wig ami neeklaee; I'ealuies of

face luoilelleil. Length in ]").—Uicailtli in "035.

liriikt-n inli) live ]iieee.s.

(|)UAl,rrY OF (ii.AZi:, gddil ; e(j!iinr, a line deep Miie.

46182. Model Coffin with Shawabti Figure [32].—Blue glazed faience.—

Koom 1).

IVIoiiEr, (_'<iKHN : Liif. similar In No. 4G181. Length ni •I7."i.—llreadth m •0."'>."i.

Ilrokeii into twn jiieees.

Bar, similar to Xo. 4(jlSl. Length m vIT.j.— I'.reailtli m -O.'.'i.—Deptli m -(i:;.

ISrokeii, seven pieees ; incomplete.

Sha\vai;ti FiiJUiiK, in the form of a mnininy, similar to No. 4G18L—Breadth m Oo'J.

liroken into two jiieces; incomplete.

(^)i'Ai.n'Y 111" (_li.AZE, good: colour, a tine deep Uue.

— Model Coffin with Shawabti Figure [33].—Blue glazed faience.—

Koom D.- -Plate XLV, [33], [33a].

MouEL Coi'"i'iN : Lid, shaped to represent the upper lialf of a niuminy, with \\ ig and

features of faee modelled. Down the front of it is a vertical line of hieroglyplis

reading 1 T^ (^2 .^^
s

jH p J"^^^ ^ |

j; Length m "L'O.—Breadth m "07

Broken into two pieces.

Box, shaped to reiireseiit the lower half of a mummy. Same dimensions as lid. with

depth of m "03.

Broken into three ])ieces.
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SllAWABTl FiguPlK, in the form of a imiinmy,, witli wi^ ami face luodclled, tlie wig

ending in a twist behind. Lengtli ni •]ri5.—Breailth m '045.

Broken into two pieces.

QuAUri' OF Glaze, good, but tlie model coffin is not glazed on the inside or on the

edges, and it has tiaked in parts on the lid. The colour is a fine blue.

[Davis Collection.]

46183. Model Coffin with Shawabti Figure [34].—Blue glazed faience.—

llouiu D.

Model Coffin: Lid, similar to that of No. [33], Ijut without the inscription. Length

m -21.—Breadth m 75.

Broken into four pieces.

Box, similar to that of No. [33]. Same dimensions as lid, and with a depth of m -03.

Broken into four pieces.

SliAWAiiTi FiGUUE, in the form of a ummmy, as that of Xo. [33]. Length (0.

—

Breadth m -045.

Broken ; the feet w anting.

Quality of Glaze, rough, but the model coffin is not glazed on the inside. Colour,

medium blue.

46184. Lid of a Model Coffin [35].—Blue glazed taience.—Room D.

Shaped to represent the upper half of a miimm)', with modelled ftice, and wearing wig

and necklace, the latter outlined in black. On the breast is the nomen of the king

written in black : "^ {j^ itl d I'
length m -195.—Breadth m -065.

Broken into four pieces.

46185. Lid of a Model Coffin [36].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.—
Plate XV.

Shaped and inscribed as No. 4G184. Ixngth lu '205.—Breadth m '065.

Broken into three piece.s.

46186. Lid of a Model Coffin [37].—Blue glazed foience.— Room D.

Shaped as No. 4G184. Inscribed with ])renomen of Thoutmosis IV :
1 1 ( ^uSu, ^ | J

Length m "20. Breadtli m O?;"".

Broken int(j three pieces.

46187. Lid of a Model Coffin [38].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Shape.l and insci-ibed as No. 4G18G. Length m -20.—Breadth m 065.

Broken into two pieces.
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46188. Model Coffin \->0\. Uhw glazed faience.—Room 1).

Liil and Imu\ sliajinl tn rc])res('nt, a nniuiniy, with lace iiiiMlcllrd, ami vv(\iriiig' wig.

'I'iic IkmIv is siiowii as if IkhiikI with Ihicr linen hands, indicated hy douhle vertical

lines. Diiwii llu> front of the figure is a vertical line of hieroglyphs written in

hlack, reading: ^\^ [£11] "^tT.vCMSl] ^^ '
^^''"'^ "" '^' ^°°' °^

I lie lid is an eve ^^ and on the foot of the box a -^z^. On the rim of the box

is an ornament composed of rectangles drawn in horizontal and vertical black lines.

QUAi.iTV 01' (Ji.AZi:, medium : colour, medium blue. (Glazed inside.)

Broken into nine pieces; incomplete.

— Model Coffin [40].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.—Plate XV [40].

///(/ and ho.'- sha])ed to represent a mummy, with face modelled, and wearing wig.

Down the front of r.he lid is an inscri[)tion written in black ink, reading:

1J= CMI]%^ S<^5!l]^s3'(11' """"
"

'''" '"

"

I-sign and on the l)ottom is a ':::37-sign. Length m -025.—Breadth m -085.

QtTAi.iTV OK Gi,.\ZE, good; c(jlour, a fine medium blue on the outside, violet on

the inside.

Broken into four ]iieces.

[Davis Collei-tion.]

46189. Model Coffin [41].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Lid and bo.r shaped as Xo. [40]. Inscription, "^^^^ [^ ^ 1 J^ (i^ ^ ' 1

'!> (jO
-^^ r^ ; "» tlie foot of lid, drawn in Ijlack, is a _[j-chair. Length m -225.

—

Breadth m -OO.—Depth m -035.

Quality of Gi,.\ze, medium; coLnu-, medium blue.

Broken into four pieces ; incomplete.

46190. Model Coffin [42].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D and Chamber 4.

Li(f and box shaped as No. [40]. Inscription, ^\^ fA ^ I j^^ I'
^ S\^^-

Length (?).—Breadth m -OD.—Depth m 1135.

Quality of Glaze, fair ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into ti\e pieces; incomplete.

46191. Model Coffin [4.3].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Similar lid to that of No. [40].

Broken, two fragments (only the head and feet remain).
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12. MODEL BASKETS, HOES, ETC., EOR SHAWABTI

FIGURES.

46192. Model Basket [44].—Blue glazed faience.—Lenoth m -075. Width

{) 111 -OS.—Deptli 111 -035.—Ptoom D.—Plate XV.

Model Iiusket for .a «ha\vabli tigure in blue glazed faience, (jniaineiited with lines ami

hieroglyiihs in violet. I'ierced at both ends for .suspension.

Ornamentation : rim of liasket, and liottom, violet. Along one side runs an

inscription, written lengthwise, reading : | I ( \.^ \] 1 1^| I
"' r^ r=T.

(^•UALITV OK (ii.AZE, good ; Colour, inediuni bhie.

Broken into five pieces ; complete.

A thin bronze j'oke, m '07 long, found in llcjom J>, })robably lielonged to this Ijasket.

46193. Model Basket [45].—Blue glazed faience.—Length ni -075. Width

m -035.—Dei)th m -045.—Room D.

Model basket for a shawabti figure, in IjIuc glazed faience, and pierced at either end

for suspension. On one side of it is written vertically the prenomen of

Thoutmosis IV in a cartouche : f ,.!v?..^ ^ i
I

•

Quality OF Glaze, good; colour, medium blue.

Broken into five pieces (incomplete).

46194. Model Basket [4G].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -07. Width

111 -O;].-Dejith m "04.—Ptoom D.

Model basket for a shawabti figure in lilue glazed faience, and jiierced for suspension.

No ornamentation.

Quality of C4laze, good; colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces (a piece wanting i'rnm one side).

46195. Model Basket [47].—Blue glazed taience.—Length U m VT. Width

ui -03.—Depth ni "04.—Chamber 3.

Model basket for a .shawabti figure in blue glazed faience, and pierced for suspension.

Itemaiiis of thread in one hole.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, uiecHum filue.

Ten pieces, incomplete.
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46196. Model Hoe [48]. - Blue i^lazed faience.—Length of l)l,i(lc (» ni mi.^. -

WIdtli nf liladc III •():.'.—Clmniher .3. —Plate XV.

,M,,(|i.l hue |'(jr a sliawaViti tii;iiri' in Miif t^lazeil faiViHtc. Tlir lila<lc is ijicn-cil w itli

twii liiiics I'lir llic iiisn-tioii uF striiiu to lie it {(< the liamlli-. Tiir liairlic is lnnki'ii

at iiiir (Mill.

Quality uk C.i.aze, ,hti(m1 ;
(oliim-, li.uht lilnc

46197. Model Hoe |41)].—Bine j-lazed fufuce.—Lengtli of M.ulr d lu -035.

—

Widtli of liladc in -(US.—Length of hniidlc iii •()4-J. -Diameter

of hiiiidlc (t lu 1)05.

—

('hainhiT 3.—Plate XV.

Moilfl line tor a siiawabli ti^^iiri', in lilnc -laznl faience, similar to No. 4(;i!)G, lait

Oolllplctt'.

(.^)uAi.iTV OF Glaze, good: colour, hglit lilue.

46198. Model Hoe |5()J.
-Bhie glazed faUMice.—Width ol' hlndc in -OIS.

—

Length of handle ni •045. Diameter of handle (t m •(MiG.

—

C'liaiidHT :i.

M(Mlel hoe for a shawalili li;4Uiv, in Mnc yla/.eil faience, similar to Xo. 4G19G, Imt,

complete.

(^•UALiTY OF Glaze, good ;
colour, light lilue.

46199. Model Hoe [5 l].— Blue glazed taience.—Lengtli of blade ni -025.

—

Width of l)lade m -015.—Diameter of handle m -008.—

Chamher 3.

IModel hoe for a shawaliti tlgurc, in filuc gla/.cd faience, similar to Xo. 46190. The

handle is broken at one end.

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, light hluc.

46200 1. Two Fragments of Model Hoes [52-3J.—Blue gkzed faience.—

Clianiber 3.

Two fragments of model hoes for a shawabti figure, in lilue glazed faience, similar to

No. 4U1'JG.

46202. Model Pick [54].—Blue glazed faience.—Length of Ijlade m -05.—

Width of blade m -007.—Length of handle m -075.—Diameter

of handle m '008.

Model pick for a shawaliti figure, in blue glazed faience. The binding string is

missing.

(JUALITV OF Glaze, good ; colour, light blue.

Perfect.

Otta!. dii Musiv, ii. 4G001. 8
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13. CYLINDRICAL LIBATION VASES.

Cylindrical Libation Vase [i].—Blue glazed faience.—Height

m "IS.—Maximum diameter m 'Kj.—Room D.—Plate XVL
[1 and 1((.]

C'yliiulrical liljatimi vase, in blue glazed faience, ornamented \\itli designs nnt lined

in black.

Oknamentation : Spherical top, around the mouth is (1) a narrow band of rectangles,

(2) a band of plain blue, (3) a band of diamond-shaped lozenges, and (4) a row

of nine lotus flowers with painted petals, each flower being separated from the next

by three incurved and three recurved lines. Outside this liand of lotus fldwers is

a narrow row of rectangles separating tlie ornamentation of tlie spherical tii]i from

that of the bowl.

Bowl. Around the eireumfcrcnce is (1) at the tup, a broad liand of diamond-shaped

lozenges with black centres, (2) a band of scales in three lows, separated by

(3) a narrow row of rectangles from (4) tlie bund lienealh, winch consists of an

alternating pattern of a papyrus flowers, a papyrus bud, and a lotus leaf. At the

bottom is a row of rectangles. On tlie front of the vase is an iiiscriiition in tliree

vertical columns, which interrupts the ornameiitatii.in, reailing;

—

Quality of Glaze, line ; colour, medium blue (stained in places).

Jji'iiken into eight pieces ; almost comiilete.

Stopper.— lUue glazed faience.—Height m •OG.—Diameter m '07

In I lie shape of an inverted lotus flower.

[Davis Collection.]

46203. Cylindrical Libation Vase [i2].—Blue glazed faience. Height

() m •115.—Maximiun diameter m "15.—Itoom D.—Plate XVII.

Cyliiuh'ical libation vase, in blue glazed faience, ornamented with designs oulbiied

in black.
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OliNAMENTATlON : Spherical top, iii(jiin(l I he hkmUIi is (1; a iiarnnv liaiul of rectangles,

(2) a band of plain blue, (:!) a liainl (if iiiaiaonil-.sba[ie(l lozenges, and (4) a row

of lotuK tiowers with painted petals alternating with lotus buds. Outside this band

of lotus iiowers is a narrow row of rectangles, separating the ornamentation of the

sjiherical t(jp from that of {\n- buwl.

Jloirl, around tiie circiimfereuee is a row of papyrus flowers alternating with lotus

leaves, and l)eneath it are two zigzag lines, representing {\w water from wliieh the

plants are sui)posed to spring.

(,>L'A1.ITV OK Glazk, line; colour, medium blue.

Ilroken into se\-eral pieces; part of one side missing.

Stopper.— l;lue glazeil faience.—lleiglit m -UG.—Diameter m -07.

In the sliape of an iu\-erleil lotus flower.

46204. Cylindrical Libation Vase [3].—Blue glazed fiiicuce.—Height

ni -11.—Maximum diameter m -13.—Room D aud Chamber 4.

—

Plate XVIII.

Cylindrical libation vase, in blue glazed faience, ornameiiled wilii designs outlined
in black.

OliNAAiENTATlON
: S^jheriivJ top, around the mouth is a band of rounded black petals

and a narrow black line.

Boir/, (in tlie front of the vase is an inscription in three vertical columns, readin;'

R R Z
o

s^Ti

|N^^^

I
(I

This inscription is enclo.sed in narrow lilack lines and

surmounted by a liroad f=^-sign.

Around the circumference of the va.se is a design consisting of (1) lleniiu birds witli

huniiin arms and hands, seated on ^:i::7-,signs, alternating with (2) a group of

hieroglyphs arranged thus: PtP -^ ll P . AVitiiin tJie loop of eacli -?- is a ^;.
QUALITV OF Glaze, very fine; colour, a lirilliaiit medium blue.

Broken into several pieces ; complete.

Stopper.—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -OG.—Diameter U m '08.

In tiic form of an inverted lotus flower with rosette at tlie ape.\. Broken.

46205. Cylindrical Libation Vase [4].—Blue glazed fhfeuce.—Height
Om -115.—Maxmium diameter Om -13.—Ptoom D.—Plate XVIIL

Cylindrical liliation vase, in lilue glazed faience, with designs outlined in black.

8.
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OiiNA.MEXTATiON : Spherical top, iniinediately arouml tlie mouth are three black rings,

ami outside lliese a hiuul nf sliariily-pomted lotus petals divided from the howl hy

a black line.

Bowl, around tlie circund'erence is a scale pattern, which reaches from top to butlDm

of tlie bowl. On the front of it is an iiisciiiitinn in a rectangular panel, which

interrupts the scale pattern ornamentation, and reads:

ffi ffi
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46206. Cylindrical Libation Vase [oj. Blue -luzed fiuence.—Height

in -I 15. - iJiiiuu'tri' III 1 I. Tlooiu D. -Plate XIX.

Cyliiiilrii-^iil lilialinii vasr, in hliu; ^lazi'il I'.iieiice, DViiaiiii'iiiiCil wiih desigiiM written in

lilack.

(JRNAMEXTATION : Spherical fap, arcjuiid the moiitli is a l)ii)ail liand of ]ilain blue,

(iiUsiile wliicli is a mw of lilaek drop-shaped petals, witii a curved line lollowing the

outline of ihe lower jiart oT the petals. Separatinji the spherical top from the bowl

are two nanow lilaik lines.

Hull I, aniuml I lie eii'iiinifeieiir-e is a band of scales witii blaek liases, arranged in

three rows, and interrupted in ilie iVunl \\y the |ir(nioinen of Thoutmosis IV in a

nan-ow rectangular jiaiiel. AiduihI iIh' (iieuinference, at the base, is (1) a black

line, (2) a narrow, plain blue band, and (.'1) a liand of rectangles.

Quality of (tLAZE, niedium ; colour, a dull blue.

llrokeii inlo several fragments, incoiiqilete.

Stopper.— lUue glazed faience.—Height ni 0."i.— I)ianieler in '(Ljo.

In I lie sliap(> of an inverteil lotus Hriwer, witli hair sejials and black spot at apex.

46207. Cylindrical Libation Vase [7].—Blue glazed faience.—Height

I) 111 12.—Maximum diameter m "l^o.—Room D.

('ylindrical liliation \'asc, in lilue glazed faience, ornamented wilh designs written in

black.

( )i:nA-MENTATIOX : Sfliericul /o/j ; the mouth is liroken away, but around it was (1) a

rciw of wedge-shaped petals, painted in black: (l') two wavy lines, and (.3) a black

line separating the spherical top from the bowl.

Buw/, ornanieiilation similar to that of Xo. 4U20G.

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, a iluU blue.

Broken into several pieces; jiarts of toj) and sides missing.

46208. Fragments of a Cylindrical Libation Vase [8].-~Blue glazed

t'a'ience.—Hei"lit •• m 'I I(j.--Maxinmm diameter ') m 'lit.—Tloom I).

Fragnients of a cylindrical liliation vase, in lilue glazed faience, with ornamentation

outlined in black.

OliNAMENTATlO.X : Splirrlciil top. similar to that of Xo. J:621)().

Boirl. similar to that of Xo. 4020(1.

Quality of (Ilazf. iioor; colour, dull blue.

Two larue fragments only.
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46209. Cylindrical Libation Vase [9].—Blue glazed Mence.—Height
U m '1 1. —Maximum diameter m '115.—Room D.

Cylindrical libation vase, in liliie glazed faience, with ornamentation outliiicd in hlack.

OitNAMEXTATlOX of Spherical top and hoiul, similar to that of No. 4G:iOG.

Quality or Glaze, thin and poor: colour, lilue (much disci iloured).

Parts of one side and tup nussiiig.

Stopper.— I'.hie glazed faience.—Heiglit ni -QZ).—Diameter m -05.

In the shape of an inverted lotus flower, with rosette on the apex.

46210. Cylindrical Libation Vase [10].—Blue glazed faience.^Height
U 111 •li'o.—Maxhiuuu diameter m "125.—Room 1).

Cylindrical lihation vase, in Idue glazed faience, with ornamentation outlined in lilack.

Oekamextatiox of sjiherical fop, similar to that of Xo. 4620G.

JJou-l, similar to that of No. 46206, except that around the circumference, at the hase,

is a row of rectangles, surmounted by a band of black dots.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium 1 due.

Broken into several pieces (two sides and part of to]) nussing).

Stopper.—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 'Oo.—Diameter m -0.5.

Similar to that of No. 46206.

46211. Cylindrical Libation Vase [ii].—Blue glazed Mence.—Height
m '11.—Maximum diameter m '12.—Room D.

Cylindrical libation vase, in blue glazed faience, with ornamentation outlined in black.

Orxaiiextatiox of .vphrrical top and loid, similar to that of No. 46206.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; cohnu-, medium lilue.

Broken into many pieces (part of lop and sides missing).

46212. Cylindrical Libation Vase [12].—Blue glazed faience.—Height

m "12.—Maximum diameter m "12.—Room D.

Cylindrical libation vase, in blue glazed faience, with ornamentation outlined in black.

OitXAMEXTATiox of qilicrical top, similar to lliat of No. 46206.

7>;'-/, around the circumference are three rows of zigzag lines, arranged \'ertically,

and interrupted in the centre by the prenomen of Tlioutmosis I^', written in a

rectangular panel. Around the circumference, at the bottom, is a band of rectangles.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into several pieces (parts missing).

Stopper.—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 'Oo.—Diameter m Oo.

Similar to that of No. 46209.
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46213. Cylindrical Libation Vase
|

i -il. Blue glazed Caieiice.—Maxiimm.
ili;iiiic(('r (t in Ml. liodiii I ).

Cyliinliical liljat-imi vase, in liliie olazcd I'aVcncc, willi onianiciilal iuii ciiiiliued in Mack.

OiiNAMiCXTATiDX (if sji/ii'i-ifii/ /ii/) aiiil li.i/r/, similar U> Xn. 4(i:il2.

(,)UAI,ITV OF (li.A/i:, iiK'diuiu : ciilniir, iiic(liiiiii Muc.

Uruki'ii
. I lii-i'c pircrs III' I ill' siilcs ami Imt Imn iiiil\' ).

46214. Cylindrical Libation Vase liij. Blue -hizcd iUieiice.—Cluuuber 3.

Cylimliical libation vase, in Mm: .^ia/cd faTcncc, witli urnamrnlatinii (uttlincd in Mack.

(li;XA\iKXTATl()X of xphn-iail toji and //n/r/, siiin'lai- In Xn. 40-!lL'.

(^)rAi,ri'v oi' (li,.\/K, medium; ciilniii-. medium Mue.

Broken (fragments missing from top and sides).

46215. Cylindrical Libation Vase [i 5].—Blue glaze-l faieucf.—Height

I) 111 Vl.—Diameter in 145.—Room 1).

Cylimlrica! lil.iation va.se, in Mue glazed fai'enee, with maiamenlation oullineil in Mack.

OliXAMEXTATlox of splierical iap, similar to tliat of No. 4G20G.

i<V/r/, plain, except two lines running aruuml the rireund'erenee at the to]), and a thick

line round the bottom.

Quality of (Ilazk, medium; colour, medium blue.

Nearly complete (fragment of sii.Ie missing).

46216. Cylindrical Libation Vase [uj].—Blue glazed t'aieMce.—Height

111 -lOrL—Diameter U m -14.—Boom D.

Cylimhii-al libation vase, in blue glazed faience, willi ornamentalinu outlined in lilack.

("tKXAMEXTATiox of sj^hcrim! hrp and bowl, similai' to ihat of Xo. 40215.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Two-tliirds of side wanting.

46217. Cylindrical Libation Vase [17].—Blue glazed taience.—Maximum
diameter m -125.—Boom D.

Cylindrical libation vase, in lilue glazed faience, with ornamentalion outlined in Idack.

Okxa.mexta'I'kjx
: Spherical top. Arranged around the opening is a row of loundeil

])etals, alternating with sharply pointed ones. Outside this are (1) two black lines,

(2) a liroad [ilain blue band, and (3) two black lines.

Boirl, plain.

Quality of Glaze, meilium ; colour, medium Mue.

Droken (pieces of top, bottom and sides missing).
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46218. Cylindrical Libation Vase [is].—Blue ylazed fiikuce.—Height

ni •12.—Maximmii diameter m "lO.—Room D.—Plate XX.

Cyliiulrical liliatiun vase, in blue glazeil fa/ieiice, witli umuiiieiiUitiiJU uutliuecl in lilack.

Oknamentation : Sphci-iail tup. Around llie opening is a narrow Mne Ijaml ami a row

of short, rounil-toppeil jietals. I ii\iiliiig tlie spherical top IVoni the howl are two

hlaek lines.

Bovl, similar to No. 46209.

Qu.\Lrrv of Glaze, medium ; eohiur, medinm lilue.

]Jroken. Fragment of liotlom missing (otiierwi.se eomplete).

Stopper.— J Hue glazed faience.—Heiglit m '05.—Diameter m •0"!.

lu the shape of an inverted lotus Howt'r \sith iiairy senilis, and a hlack spot on the

apex. Very tine glaze.

Cylindrical Libation Vase [I'J].—Blue glazed faience.—Height

(I m -12.—Diameter m "10.—Chamlier 3.

Cylin(h'ical hhation vase, in hlue glazed fa'ieiiee, w-iih ornamentation outlined in hlack.

Ornamentatiox of x/il(i'j'iv(i/ top and howK similar to that of No. IS, except that the

prenomen of Thoulmosis IV is written in a cartouche, thus :—
|
T f ...'....^ ^ '

| !

Quality of (Ilazf;, meilium ; colour, medium Mne.

Broken into se\'eral ]iieees (hottoni and parts of si(k's nnssing).

[Davis GoUeetion.]

46219. Cylindrical Libation Vase [20].—Blue glazed taieuce.—Height

m -12.—Diameter m -10.—Boom D.

Cylindrical liliation vase, in lilue glazed faience, with ornamentation outlined in hlack.

Okxamentatiox of xplicricnl foj) and Jmirl, similar to No. [lit].

QuALrrv of Glaze, poor: colour, lightish Mne.

Broken into several pieces; nearly complete.

Stopper.—Blue glazed faience.—Height m •04.j.—Diameter m 04.".

In the shape of an inverted lotus flower, with a hlack spot on the ape\.

46220. Cylindrical Libation Vase [21].—Blue glazed fineuce.—Diameter

U m -10. Cliamheis ;i and 4.

Cylindrical lihation \ase, in hlue glazed hi'ience, witii ornamentation outlined in iilark.

Oknamentation. Sphcriccil toji
; mi.ssing.

Bowl, shnilar to No. [19], except tliat tiie prciionien of 'I'iioiitinosis W is written

between the sscales (if the pattern a,n(l not in a panel.
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(..'•I'AI.ITV OF rJi.AZE. iiiodiuiu : eiilnur, iiii'iliiiiii Mnc.

ni-dkcn iiiti) several jiieees. ( S|ilieiical (up and jiai'ts of sides missing.)

Stopper. Hlu(> nlaze(l I'a'ieiice.

—

Ifeiuhl, (J m OWk— ])iaineler in •04."!.

Similar U> Uiat of Xo. 4lil'I9.

Cylindrical Libation Vase ['^2].—Blue i;la/.((l faiVnee. Diameter

III 'lO.

—

ChaiiiliiT ;;.

( 'ylindi'ical lilialimi \'a.se, in hliie glazed faience, nnianienled with desi;4ii.s utit lined in

Idaek.

< )i;\AMKNT.\Tri)N : Sjtlirriiiil top. similar tu tlial uf No. 4()218.

Hiivl, ai'oimd the cireiimferenee are two Iiands of e(|iial height of ornamenlation,

eonsistinn' of (1) three rows of scales, and ('!) a row of -r-si.nns, alternatinu with

|)-si;4ns. Tn the front of llie liowl a \i'ilieal column interrupts this (h.'coration : in

it is written the ]irtMiomen of Thniitniosis 1\".
|
T ( ,.,mi, W i I |.

Quality ui' (4i..\zk. medium ; colour, nie(lium IjIuc.

Eiiilit jiieces of tlie Idp ami sides.

Stopper.—T.lue glazed faience.—Height in -040.—Diameter m 04."!.

Similar to that of Xo. 4G220.

[Davis Collection.]

46221. Cylindrical Libation Vase [-3].—Blue glazed faience.—Height

in '12.—Ma.xiimiin diameter m ] I.—lloom D.

Cylindrical libaticJii vase, in Miie glazed faience, ornamented with designs outlined in

Ijlack.

Oexamextatiox : Spherical top. Around the opening are two Idack line.s, and the

remaining part is divided into four quarters by double vertical black lines, liaving a

row of dots on either side, and in the comiiartments thus formed are drawn in

outline lotus flowers, with pointed hairy seimls. Separating the spherical top from

the bowl are tw^o black lines.

JJoicI, around the circumference at the top is a liand composed of three rows of

scales, beneatli which are double black lines. Below this the circumference of the

liowl is divided into four plain panels, by doul.de vertical lines continued frcjm the

sjjherical top, with dots on either side. Interrupting the designs on the bowl is a,

column of hieroglyphs Liivint; the prcnomen of Thoutmosis lY, iT- Vf ii^ J f ^ o i 10 ^"^^ ip) I

with double lines on either side.

Round the base of the bowd is a thick black line.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into several pieces (piarts of sides and bottom missing).

€atal. chi J/«.<(>, ii. 46001.
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46222. Spherical top of a cylindrical Libation Vase [24].—Blue blazed

tk'ieuce.—Diameter n iii 09.—Ivoom D.

Sji/ir,-ii-iil tup of a cyliiulrieal libalidU vase, in Mue glazed faience, with (irnaiiifiitatinii

iiuiliiieil in l.ilack.

niiNAMKN TATlnx : All iiivrilril Idlus fl(]\ver with iiaiTdW and jmiiited hairy S(>]ials

and petals.

(^Halitv of Gt.aze, niedinni : C"lijur, iiiedium IJue.

46223. Spherical top of a cylindrical Libation Vase [25].—Blue glazed

faience.—Diameter m '09.—Chamber :5.

Sphrrird! tup of a cyliiulriral liljatiim vase, in hlue glazed faience, with ornanieiitatiun

Diitlined in lilaclc.

( >i;\AMHNTATliiX : All inverted hitus flciwer with jjfjiiited petals and sei)als.

Cj>rAi.iTV OF (li.AZF, luciliuiii ; cnlunr, niediuni Miie.

— Spherical top of a cylindrical Libation Vase [26].—Blue glazed

faience.—Diameter o m MO.—Rooiii D.

Splicriciil tap (if a cyliiidrii-al liliatimi vase, in hlue glazed faience, with urnaiiientatinn

outlined in black.

Oi.'XAMF.XT.VTiox : Lfitus fliiwers with liairy ]>()inted sepals, alternating witli lulus huds.

(.^U'Al.rrv i)V ( iLAZE, niediuni ; enlinir. iii(>iliinu hlue.

[Davis Collection.]

46224. Spherical top of a Cylindrical Libation Vase [27].—Blue glazed

faience.—Diameter m '10.—Boom D.

Spheriail top of a cylindrical lihalioii vase, in hlue glazed faience, with ornanieiitatiun

nut lined in hlack.

( )i;NAMENi'ATI0X : Eduiid the (ijiening is a row of twelve rnund-tnjiped jietals, fdiiiiing

a large rosette. Outside tiiis is a curved line and a second rnw nf sIkhI narinw

petals.

QUAl.ri'y OF GL.^aF, niedium ;
cnlnur, niediuni hlue.

— Cylindrical Libation Vase [28].—Blue glazed faience.—Height

m -10.—Diameter I) in 1)95.—Boom D. -Plate XX [28, 28rt].

(.'vliiidrical lilialinii vase, in hlue glazed fai'ence, willi nriianientaliiiu niitlined in hlack.

Orsa:\iex'I'ati()X : Spilir rival top, jilaiu.

7jO?/'/, ]ilai)i. except fur a vertical line df hieinglyphs i-uiining dnwn its centre, and

reading:
| i ,1^^ '^ |'II— '^
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QnAi.lTV OF fii.AZE, iinMliiini ; ciiluur, iiicdiiiiu liliic.

lirdkoii iiilri) several ])ieccs (nearly cniiqiliile).

I

Davis Collection.]

46225. Cylindrical Libation Vase [29].—Blue rrlazed faience. TIeiL,ri,i

111 -095. —Maxiiiiuiii iliaiiictcr m '09.— llnom ]_).

('yliiiiirieai liliatinii vase, in Muo glazed faience, with (ii'iianieiitalidii niiiiinccl in Maek.

Oknamkntation of spl((i-'n-(il liip and /«//'•/, similar to Xo. [28].

Quality of (U.AZE, inediuni : ecilour, niediiiin liliir.

Broken iiiLo several jiieces (nearly ciiiniilete).
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14. {-SHAPED VASES.

46226. Vase [l].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m '20.—Maximum diameter

ui •07.—Room D.—Plate XXI.

-Shaped vase, in lilue glazed faience.

OitXAMEXTATlON in black outline : Zip, a thick lilack line runs around the rim. A'rrk^

a row of alternate ¥" and T s^ignw. Bo/rl (1) an inverteil lutu.s tluwer, with ^liaiiily-

pointed .sepals and petals, the former lined to represent veining
; (2) front, a double-

column of hieroglyphs, reading : ^ [^fj] f /^ 2!_
-^^ |

-^ ^ (ji)-

This double colunm is enclosed on either side by black vertical lines, and then, on

the sides and back of the vase, are nine liorizontal rows of scales alternately

arranged; (3) a band (jf rectangles. Fmif (1) five rows of zigzag lines; (2) an

inverted lotus flower, with .sharply-pointed sepals and petals, the latter lined tt>

represent veining; (3) a tliick Idack line runs around the rim.

QUATJTV or Glaze, good: colour, a mediiua lilue.

Broken into four pieces (complete) ; the neck has lieen anciently mended.

Stopper.—lilue glazed faience.—Heiglit ni OC.—[Maximum diameter m •Oil.

In the form of an inverted lotus Hower, -with sepals and petals outlined in black.

Quality of Glaze, fair; colour, a medium blue.

46227. Fragments of a Vase [2].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Two pieces of a y -shaped vase, in blue glazed faience ; the entire liowl wanting.

Oekamextatiox : Li}), a tliick Ijlack line runs around the rim. Heck, a row of

hieroglyphs. Foot, similar to that of K"o. 4G22C.

Quality of Glaze, poor; colour, medium lilue.

Eemains of papyrus stri}) bindings are still attached to the neck.

46228. Fragments of a Vase [O].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Two pieces of a -.shaped vase, in blue glazed faience ; the entire bowl wanting.

Orxamentatiox : Lip and ncd; similar to No. 46227. Foot, similar to lliat of

No. 46226.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium 1due.

Kemains of papyrus strip bindings are still attaclied to the neck. The neck also shows

traces of ancient mendinsr.
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46229. Foot of a Vase [4].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

FooL of a vase, in l)hic h'IuzimI fa'ieiiL'o, with ornaiiiuiitaliou similar to that of No. 4G226.

Quality i>v (Ji.azi;, inedium; culmir, nietliniu hluo.

— Vase [5].—Blue glazed faience.—Height in -255.—Maximum

diameter m -075.—Room D.—Plate XXI [5].

- shajiod vase, in liliie glazed faience.

OUNAMENTATIOX in l)la(:k (mtliuc : Lip, a thick black line runs arnund the rim. AW.k,

three rows of zigzag lines, Ijeneath which arc three black lines running round the

circumfei-ence. .Soir/ (1) an inverted lotus flower with jiointed sepals and petals,

the foriiuT lined to represent veining; (2) front, a double line of hieroglyphs.

This double column is enclosed on either side by black vertical lines, and then on

the sides and back of the vase are (a) a band of lotus flowers alternating with lotus

buds, both inverted, and {h) four rows of scales : (3) plain band of blue. Foot, seven

vertical columns of zigzag lines, each column divided by double vertical lines. A
thick black line runs round the rim of foot.

Quality of Glaze, very good; colour, medium blue.

Five pieces (incomplete).

Stopper.—Dlue glazed faience.—Height m -065.—Maximum diameter m -06.

In the form of an inverted lotus flower, with sepals and petals outlined in black, with

at the top an eiglit-petaled rosette,

liemains of papyrus strip binding are attached to the stopper.

[Davis Collection.]

46230. Fragments of a Vase [G].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Two pieces of a U -shaped vase, in blue glazed faience ; the entire bowl missing.

Ornamentatiox in black outline : Zi^), a tliick black line runs around the rim. A'cck,

a row of drop-shaped pendants. Foot, similar to that of No. [5].

Quality of Glaze, poor; colour, medium blue.

Eemains of papyrus strip binding are still attached to the neck.

46231. Foot of a Vase [7].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Foot of a -shaped vase, in lilue glazed faience.

Ornamentation: Similar to lliat of No. [."J].

Quality of Gl^vze, medium ; colour, medium blue
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46232. Foot of a Vase [8].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Form of a y -shaped vase, in blue glazed faience.

Ornamentation : Similar to that of No. [5].

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, medium lilne.

46233. Foot of a Vase [9].—Bhie glazed flVience.—Room D.

Foot of y -shaped vase, in lilue fflazed faience.

Ornamentation : Similar to that of oS^o. [.5].

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium })lue.

46234. Foot of a Vase [lOj.^Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Foot of a y -shaped vase, in blue glazed faience.

Ornamentation : Similar to that of No. ['>].

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, medium blue.

46235. Foot of a Vase [ll].—Blue glazed iafence.—Room D.

Foot of a y -shaped vase, in blue glazed faience.

Ornamentation : Similar to that of No. [5].

Quality of Glaze, poor; colour, medium blue.

46236. Vase [12].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -205.-Maximum
diameter m '075.—Room D.

y -sliaped vase, in blue glazed faience.

Ornamentation in black outline : Liji, missing. Xi'd\ three ro\v.s of scales. Boicl,

(1) an inverted lotus flower, with sliarply-pointed sepals and petals
; (2) a plain

and broad band with, in fivjiit. a double column of hieroglyphs, reading:

1 1 fT°., ^ ;"] pll fe^ (li P
^1- I'lii^ double column is enclosed on either side

by black vertical lines
; (3) a second plain band, divided from the upper one by

a double black line, running round tlic circumference of the vase. At the base of

this is a narrow row of diam(.ind-sha]>ed lozenges. Foot, an inverted lotus flower

with sharply-pointed sepals and petals, the former lined to represent veining.

Quality of Glaze, good; cohjur, a medium lihie.

Broken into several pieces, and witli icmaiiis of ancient blue paste for mending.
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46237. Frag-ments of a Vase |i-'!|. -I'.luc olazed ilrunci'.-Itooin D.

Two jiioccs (if a y .slia]i('(l \msc, in liliic ula/.cil I'ii'icucc
; tlio cnlirc lniwl wanting;.

OliXAMKX'I'ATlux ill lil;ick iiulliiic: /,;//, a thick lilack line runs aimiiid the rim. yWc/,-,

a i-iiw (if |icii(lciit r(jnii(lish ]ictals. Fna/, an inxcrtcd Idtus lldwer, similar lo

N(j. 12.

QUAIJTY OF Cli.AZi'".. mcdiniii : ('(jldiir, iiK^dium ]i]uc.

Remains of a jiajiyrns liindinn arc still allachc(l td tlit> neck and fddl.

46238. Fragments of a Vase
|

I4j. Blue t-la/.cd faience.—Ptoom D.

Twd jiicccs (if the neck and I'dnt (if a \asc, in lilnc j^lazcd faience; fluM'ntire Imwl

w;inlin<4\

Ohxamextatiox : Similar fo Nd. 4(J1'.".7.

QUAI.IIV i>V (ii.AZi':, nicdiniii : cdlnur, meilinni lilue.

Much deslniyed.

46239. Vase |15].—Blue glazed faience.—Heiglit U m "24.—Maxiunuu

diameter ni '07.—Room D.

- sliaped vase, in lihie .glazed faience, with ornamentatidn in lilack (lutline.

OliXAMEXTA'nox : Z/^;, wanting. X<r/,\ a row (.if drop-shaiicd jjendants. Bov:!, running

round tlie upper part are (1) two black lines, (2) a luxrrow zigzag Hue, (o) two black

lines, and (4) a band of rectangles. Beneath this is a broad band of lotus petals in

black, then a narrow ddulilc i-dW (if rectangles, and a narrow liand a! semicii-cles

dutlined in black. The Idwcr part of the bowl is plain sa\e for double lines running

round the centre. Interru]iting these doulilc lines on one side is the prenomeu ai

Thouthnu'isis R'. written in a cartouche within a rectangular panel. Foot, an

inverted lotus fldwcr with dotted sepals.

QuAi.iTV uv Glaze, good ; colour, medium blue.

Complete, save for the li]i. which is wanting.

46240. Vase [l 6].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -27.—Maximum
diameter. m -09.—Room D.—Plate XXI.

shajied \ase, in blue glazed fai'dU'c, with (irnanientati(jn in black outline.

OrX-^-MEXTAtkiX : LijJ, a thick' black line runs around the rim. Xn l\ plain save for

double lines running round top and bottom. Bowl, (1) a row of inverted lotus

petals and sepals, (2) a double lilack line, (o) a plain band of blue, with, on the

front, tlic Udiiicn and preudmen of Thoutmosis IV, written within a rectangular

panel surmounted by a P=^i-sigii. 4^ f xmn. S
] J ^^ (

2^ 2 [j I ]• At the

ba.se of this jianel is a double line enclosing a row of rectangles, which runs right
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round the circumference of the howl. (4) A plain Viand. Foot, an inverted lotus

flower with .sharply pointed petals.

Quality ok Glaze, good ; colour, mediuin hlue, discoloured in places.

Broken into tliree pieces (complete) and anciently mended.

Stopper,—Blue glazed faience.—Height ni '06.—]\Iaxiiiuiiii diameter ui -065.

In the foi'm of an inverted lotus flower.

46241. Fragments of a Vase [17].—Blue glazed faience.—Eoom D.

Four pieces of a -shaped vase, in hlue glazed faience, with ornamentation in black

outline.

Ornamentation : Lip, rim, black. Ned-, plain save for a double line running round

the circumferences at the centre. Separating the neck from the bowl are three

black lines. Bowl, (1) a row of inverted lotus petals, (2) a broad blue band with,

on the front of the vase, the following inscription, enclosed in a rectangular panel :

—

Foot, an inverted lotus flower with sharply-pointed petals.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

46242. Foot of a Vase [l 8].—Blue glazed laience.—Room D.

Foot of a
Y

-sha]ied vase, in l)lue glazed faience.

Ornamentation : similar to that of Nci. 46241.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces : anciently mended.

46243. Foot of a Vase [19].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Foot of a -shaped vase, in blue glazed faience.

Ornamentation : similar to that of No. 4G241.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

46244. Vase [20].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m '185.—Maximum

diameter m -OG.-Room D.—Plate XXII.

-shaped vase, in blue glazed faience, with ornamentation in black outline.

Ornamentation: Lip, a liand df black runs around the rim. Xitl-, plain. Howl,

without irnainenlation, Imt inscrilied in the front with the jirenomeu of

ThdUimosis IV, enclosed in a rectangular panel. Foot, a band of black runs around

the rim.
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QUAMTV OF (Ilaze, poor; colour, pale liluc.

Broken into Iwd pieces (complete).

Stopper.— r.lne glazed fiuence.

—

llci.ulit in -04.—Miixininni dianietcr ni -Oo.

In the I'liini 111' an iuvcileil Idlus tliiwi-r, liiil witlioni oi-naiiientation.

Vase [-Ij.—Blue olazed faiciice.—Height (» m '185.—Mu.xiiimiii

diameter in •()(). Itooin I).

.sjiapeil \ase, in lihir glazecl I'a'ience, with oinanieiitat inn similar lu that of

Nn. 40244.

Quality ov (Ilaze, puor; ((ilnui-. pale lilne.

r.i'cil<en, lull cnniplete.

Bears remains nf ]in]iyrns biiidinj.;' on tiie neck and stnp]icv.

Stopper.—rd\u' glazed faience.—Hi'i.uht m 1)4.—]\raximnm diameter m -0.".

In 1 he fiinn (jI' an inverted hit lis tlmver, liiil, withmil iiriianientatinii.

I

Davis Collection.]

46245. Vase [--].—Blue glazed faience.—Height ni -185.—Maxiinuii)

diameter m '06.—Ilooni D.

y -shaped vase, in l.ilue glazed faience, with ornamentatinn sinular to that nf

No. 46244.

Quality of CtL.^zk;, poor; culimr, meilinm Mne.

Stopper.—Bine glazed faience.—Height m 'O-'l-'i.

—
"Maximum diameter ni 045.

In the form uf an inverted lotus flower, without ornamentation.

46246. Vase [-3].—Blue glazed faience.—Height in -185.—Maximum

diameter m 'OG.—Chamber 3.

-shaped vase, in Idue glazed faience, with uriKUuentation similar to that of

Xo. 46 244.

Quality of Gl.vze, poor : colour, niedium hlue.

Three pieces: lower part cif Imwl wanting.

Stopper.—lUue glazed faience.—Height m -035.—^Maximum diameter ni -045.

In the form of an inverted Intus flower, without ornamentation.

46247. Vase [-4].—Blue glazed faience.—Heiglit U iii '185.—^Maximum
diameter m '06.—Room D.

Y
-shaped vase, in blue glazed faience, with ornamentation similar to that of

No. 46244.

Quality of Glaze, poor, badly diseolnured; colour, mediuni blue.

Complete.

Catfd. dn Mme.; ii. 46001. W
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46248. Vase [:25].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -18. --Maxiumin

diameter in UG.—liooiu D.

-shaped vase, in Miu^ glazed faience, willi onuimentatioii similai- to tliat of

No. 46244.

Quality of Glaze, iiom-: culour, medium l)lue.

Eemains of paiiynis lundinti' on foot and round iieek.

46249. Vase [26].—Blue glazed laience.—Height ni -IS.—Maximum
diameter m 'OG.—Room D.

-sliaped Mise, in Muc glazed faience, with (jmanientation .similar to that of

Xo. 40244.

Qu.VLn'V or frLAZE, ])oor ; colour, me(hum lilue.

46250. Vase [27].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -18.- Maximum
diameter m •055.—Ptoom D.

-shaped vase, in hlue glazed faience, with ornaiuentation siiuihir to tliat of

Xo. 46244.

Quality of Glaze, poor; colour, medium lilue.

Eemains (if pa]iyi-ns hinding on fo(it and around neck.

46251. Foot of a Vase [28]. —Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Foot of a -sliaped vase, in hlue glazed faience, .similar to that of Xo. 4(J244.

QuALrrY OF Glaze, poor; colour, medium hlue.

46252. Foot of a Vase [29].—Blue glazed faience.—Room 1).

Foot of a -shaped vase, in hlue glazed faVence, similar to that of Xo. 46244.

Quality of Gl.\ze, poor; colour, medium lilue.

46253. Vase [30].— Blue glazed faience.—Heiglit m '15.—Maximum
diameter m OG.—Room D.—Plate XXH.

-shaped vase, in hlue glazed faience, witli ovnamentaticjn in lilack.

OkxamextatiO-N : Li2>, a thick hlack line runs around the rim. Xirlc, ]ilaiii. JJowl,

(1) a row of inverted lotus jictals, (2) and (o) liands of plain hlue divided liy double

Mack lines. ( )n the front of hand 2 is a rectangular panel enclosing I lie pi'rnoinL'ii

of Thoutniosis 1 V,
I
m2ix ^ ' )• J'oo/, an imertcil lutus llower.
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Qi'Ai.iTV 01' fii.AZl':, poor, ami imicli staiiicil : ciilnur. iiirclinni liliic.

Stopper.— nine glazed faieiua'.— Ilcii^ht in 04.

—

,"\[ii.\iiiniiii (liainclci- in 045.

In llic fnim I if an inverteil lntn.'^ Ilnwcr.

46254. Vase |.'>!]. Blue g-luzeil faiVnce.—Heiglil in "IG-T.—Maxinniiii

(lliunctcf 111 'or;. -I'dDiii I).

-slia|)('il \aso, in lilnc Lilazctl t'aiciicc, willi (Hiianicnlal i(.n in lilai;k.

Oi;XAMKN'i'.\'ii()X : Liji, ]ilain. Xirl., a .single line runs arntinil llic circuinfereiico in

llir miilillt'. ]joirK ili\ iilcil inin I'dur lnnad liands Ijy ilnnlilc lines running round it

;

in llie upper band is amw nl' dni|i-sha]ieii ]iendaiits : the l(j\ver t hree band.s are

plain. Fool, plain.

(i>l.'AUTY OK Glaze, piKir ;
culdur, niedimn lilue.

46255. Vase [32].—Blue glazed faience.—Height in -165.—Maxiiaiiin

diameter in 'Dd. - lionin 1).

-shaped vase, iu blue glazed faience, willi iiruanienlinn in jjlaelc.

Okxamkxtatiox : /.//>, wanting. Xc-].-. plain. B'tn'l, ih\ideil intn three liroad bands

liv dciuble lines running r(iinid it ; in the upper lumd is a rdW of elongated papyrus

petals; the lower two bands are jilain. Fuat, plain.

(ilUALlTY Ol'" GlAZE, poor ;
eolmir, inediiim blue.

Lip broken olt.

46256. Foot of a Vase [33].—Blue glazed faieuce.—Room D.

Foot ef a Y
shaped vase, similar t(i that nf Xo. 4025.3.

Quality of Glaze, poor ;
enlnur, medium blue.

46257. Vase [34].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -175.—Maximum

diameter m -(xiS.—Room D.—Plate XXH.

y -shaped vase, in lilue glazed faience, with ornameiitatinii in l.ilack.

OexA-MEXTATIOX : Lip, around its circumference is a row of dots, with a doulile line

beneath. Kecl\ plain, lloiu^, at the top is a l)and, .separated from the neck above

bv a donble line and from the lower part of the bowl by a single line, composed of

a series of vertical straight lines alternating with vertical zigzag lines. Below this

l;iaiid the bowl is plain, save for a vertical column of liierogl}'plis running down the

front, and reading: | I . .
,,,'

, M i. Foot, a Ijroad band, divided from the bowl
'^

I tiii^ W I

above Ijy douljle lines, and from the rim below by double lines, enclosing a series of

vertical straight lines alternating with vertical zigzag lines.

10.

^^73394
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QcAi.iTV iJF Glaze, medium ; coluur, lightish bhie.

Broken into three pieces (complete).

Stopper.—T.lue glazed faience.—Height m O.".—Maximum diameter ni •().').

—

Eoom D.

Bell-shaped stoppei", in blue glazed faience, ornamented in black. At the top are four

lines running round its circumference ; the centre part is plain, while below is a

band composed of a row of drop-shaped pendants hanging from a double line.

Quality of Glaze, medium; culuur, lightish blue.

— Vase [35].—Blue glazed taience.—Height m '17.—-Maxinmiu
diametei" m •OG.—Room D.

-shaped vase, in lilue glazed faience, with onuimentaliun in black.

OliXAMENTATiON : Lip and nirk, plain. Boicl, at the top is a band, .separated from the

neck aljove and from the lower part of the bowl by single lines, composed of a

row of double vertical lines enclosing li>ng, dirip-shaped pendants, lielow I his band

the liowl is plain, save for a vertical eolunm of hieroglyphs on its front, .similar to

that on No. 46257. Foot, an inverted lotus flower, with curved lines between the

tips of the petals.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium lilue.

Stopper.—ISlue glazed faience.—Height m •04.—Maximum diameter m 04.5.

—

Eoom D.

Bell-shaped stopper, in Ijlue glazed faience, ornamented with a row of nine long, diop-

shaped pendants, suspended from three lines running around tlie top.

[Davis Collection.]

46258. Vase [3G].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m "IGo.—Diameter

m -OG.—Room D.

y -shaped va.se, in lilue glazed faience, with ornamentation in black.

Ornamentation: Lip, plain. Nixl\ plain, ).mt divided from the rim and bowl ))y

double lines. Boirl, around the top is a row of drop-shaped pendants, suspcudcd

from the lower line of the neck. Below lliis row tlie bowl is plain, save for a

vertical column of hieroglyphs on its front, similar to that of No. 4G2.")7. Foot,

similar to that o'f No. [35].

Quality of Gl.-u;e, medium ;
colour, medium lilue.

46259. Fragments of a Vase [37].—Blue glazed faieuce.—Room 1).

Two fragments of tlie neck and foot of a -shaped vase, in blue glazed faience, with

ornameiUalion in black.
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Ornamkntation : Xerl, similar to tliat ni' No. 4G257. Foot,-A row of sti-ai^litj lines

arranged vertically, enclosing a row of dols liclween every other line.

yuAiJTY OK Glaze, nieiliuni : colour, nieiliuni blue.

46260. Foot of a Vase |:38].—Blue -la/ed fait-nce.—Eoom 1 ).

Fo(jI, of a
Y

sliaijeil vase, similar to that of No. 402.57.

46261. Foot of a Vase [o9].—Bluf ola/ed ikieuce.—Room D.

Foot of ;i u -shaped vase, similar to that of No. 4G259.

46262. Vase [40].—Blue ojazeil faience.—Height iii Mi;.—Maxiiiium

diameter m DG.—Tloom D.

-shaped vase, in blue glazed faience, wilh oi nunicntalion in lilack.

()1;XA.\1KXTATI0N : Lip, plain. Ned,-, plain, but divided from the rim and bowl liy

doulilc lines. Bowl, at the top is a row of small drop-shaped pendants, suspended

from the lower line of the neck. Below this is a line ruiniing horizontally rovnid

the bowl just above its maximum circumference, lieneath it is plain, save for a

vertical column of hieroglyphs on its front, sinular to that of No. 34. Foot, divided

from the bowl aliove Ijy a double line, from the lower one of which is .suspended a

row of drop-shaped pendants, which extend to nudway down the front; then comes

(1) a black line running horizontally round it, (2) a [ilain liand, and (o) a row of

OQOQQ innnediately above the rim of the foot.

Quality of Glaze, medium ;
colour, medium Idue.

46263. Foot of a Vase [41].—Blue glazed iaience.—Room D.

Foot of a -shaped va.se, similar to that of No. 46262.

46264. Vase [42].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -1(35.—Diameter

() m -OG.—Room 1).

shaped vase, in lilue glazed faience, with ornamentation similar to that of

No. 46262, excejjt that the 0^00^ decoration is wanting from the foot.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; coLair, medium blue.

Stopper.—lUue glazed faience.—Height U m 165.—Maximum diameter m 'OG.

—

lioom D.

Bell-shaped stopper wilh oinamentatioii similar to that of No. 46257.
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46265. Fragments of a Vase [4.!].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Two frayiiieiits of the neck ami foot ol' a -sliapeil \a.se, in blue glazed laience, with

unuiuieiitatioii similar to that of Xo. 4626-i.

Quality of Giaze, meclium : colour, nieiUum 1)lue.

46266. Fragments of a Vase [44].— Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Two fragment^i of the neck and foot of a -shajied vase, in l.ilue glazed faience, with

ornamentation .similar to that of Xo. 4G2G4.

46267. Vase [45].—Blue glazed faience.—Height lu -15.—j\]axiimuii

diameter m MlGo.—Room D.—Plate XXII.

y -sh;q)ed \a,se, in blue glazed faience, with ornamentation in black.

Oenamentatiox : Z/}/, a thick black line runs around it. A'c-/,-, divided from the lip

above and from the bowl below by a horizontal line running round its circumference
;

witliin the band tlms formed are seven double lines arranged at e(pial distances

from one another. BoiH, at the top is a row of inverted lotus petals, extending

nearly halfway doMir the bowl. Around the circumference, at the centre of the

bowl and again at the bottom of the bowl, are double lines enclosing a row of black

and blue rectangles, wliilc in the liroad plain band between is tlie [>renonien of

Thcmtmosis lY, written vertically lietween the vertical lines. Fnol. an inverted

lotus flower.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; cohiur, medium lilue.

Broken (iuciimplete).

Stopper.—rJue glazed faience.—Height m 04.—Maxinuuu diameter m '0.5.

Bell-slia}ied stopper in blue glazed faience willioul ornamentation.

46268. Vase [4G].—Blue glazed feience.—Helglit m -105.—Maximum
diameter m '065.— Found in well.

-shaped vase, in blue glazed faience, witl I oriiamentation in black' oiitbue.

OliXAMEXTATlOX : Lip, plain. XcrL-, divided fnnu the lip and bowl by a horizontal

line running round its circumference : within the band thus formed is a row of

vertical lines, alternating with zigzag lines vertically arranged, BokI. at the top i.s

a row of drop-shaped pendants with a curved line below them. At the greatest

diameter of the bowl is a horizontal double line, while another double line runs

round the bottom of it : the broad band between is plain save for the prenomen of

Thoutmosis IV, which is written on the front of the vase between double vertical

lines. Foot, seven double lines arranged at equal distances from one another.

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, medium blue.
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46269. Vase [47 |.—Blue glazed faience.

—

Maxliinini (liinnctii' o m 'OGJ.

—

llOKlll 1).

"slia)KHl vase, iji liliiu :4laz('(l raiciicr, wiili i]i-ii,iiiicnlalinii in Mai-k Diilline.

( )i;\.VMENTATio\ : /,/yv. 1 iiii, Ijhu.'k. ^Vcr/,, iipjicr ]iait, jilaiii
; a, row i if sjiols between

I III' lioiizmilal lines aruiiinl llie Imttoni. Iloirl ^ aX, the top is a row i)f ilvoji-slirtped

pendants, wilii a enixcd line Ik.'Iow tlieiii. A little below the .lireatest dianieler of

tlie bowl is a horizontal dcaible line, with zigza;^' line betwetMi. Tlie lower half of

the bowl is sinulav to that of Xo. 4t)268. Fool, similar to that of No. 46268.

'riiive ]iieces (inc-onijilete).

(.(ir.vi.lTV OF tJLAZE, mediuni : eoloui', nu'dinni blue.

46270. Fragments of a Vase [48].—Blue glazed faience.—Hocmu D.

Two fra.^ments of the neck and foot of a - sha]ied \ase. in blue ulazeil faience, with

ornamentation in bla(d< ontlin(\

Okxamext.-VTION : A'tr/-, similar to that of Xo. 4Gl'69. iW, an inverted lotu.s Ihjwer

with Jiairy .sepals.

(.^>i'Ai.irv UK (Ji.AZK, medium; I'olnur, nu'dium blue.

46271. Fragments of a Vase [49].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Two fragments of the neck and foot of a -shaped vase, in bine glazed faience, with

iirnamentation in black outline.

Oi:namentatio.\ : Similar to that of Xo. 46270.

Quality of (Slaze, medium; colour, medium lilue.

46272. Foot of a Vase [oO].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Foot of a -shaped vase, similar to that of Xo. 46270.

Quality of Glaze, medium; cobjur, medium libie.

46273. Foot of a Vase [51].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Foot iif ii y shaped vase, similar to that (if X'^o. 46267.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; i-olour, medium blue.

46274. Fragment of foot of a Vase [52].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Fragment of the foot of a -sliaped vase, similar to that of Xo. 46270.

Qualit'Y of Glaze, medium ; colour-, medium blue.
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46275. Fragment of a Vase [53].—Blue glazed faience.—Ma.xinunii diameter

ni -Of).—Room D.

Fi-ajJiuenl nt' Uie u\>\k'v iiavt (if a shaped vase, similar tu thai of aS'u. 4G2G',).

Quality or Glaze, luedinni : culoiir, nieihuiu blue.

46276. Fragment of a Vase [o4].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter n\ "06.

—llooiii 1).

Fragment of the upper part of a -shaped va,se, similar to No. 4G2G8.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, meditnu lilue.

46277. Neck of a Vase [35].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Neck of a -shaped vase, similar to No. 46267.

Quality of Glaze, poor; colour, medium Mue.

46278. Fragment of a Vase [56].—Blue glazed faience.—Room I).

Fragment of the Iov.im- part of a y -sliaped vase, in lilue glazed faience, with

oruameutatiou in hlaek.

Oenamentation : L'oir/, r(Avs of scales, having a black spot at base. Foot, a mw of

inverteil and long pointed lotus petals.

Quality of Glaze, good : coloui', a hue i-ich blue.

46279. Fragments of a Vase [57].—Blue glazed foience.—Room I).

Two fragments of a -shaped ^•asc, in blue glazed faience, with ornanicutatinn in black.

Okxamextatiox : 7j'o/'V, running round the top is a lilack line, sejiarating it From the

neck, and to this line is suspended a row of long, dro]i-shaped iiendants, witli a

w"a\y line below. A blaid< line sepai'ates this upper liand fnmi tlic hiwer half of the

bowl and foot, which is ornamenteil with rnws of large scales ha\iiig a. black siiot at

the base of each.

Quality of Gl^vze, good
;

ci.iloui-, a tine blue.

46280. Fragment of a Vase [58].—Blue glazed faience.—Maximum

diameter m '06.—Room D.

Fragment of the u])per part of a y -sha]ied vase in blue glazoil faience, similai, with

ornamentation in black.
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Oknamentatiox : iVrc/-, aruund it iire «eveii ildiiMc vertical lines aiTaii;4(.'(i al eiiual

di.stauces from one aiioliiei-. A'c//-/, iiiniiiiit;' rumid tlie top is a l)laek line sejiaralinj;

it from the neck, and Ui tliis line is suspended a row of drop-sliaped pendants, with

a curved line below. A black line separates tliis upper liand from the lower half of

the liowl, v.ln'i-h is (iiii;uneiilc(l wilh in\eiieil l(.)tus petals.

(.iKAi.riv OK (fL.vzK, nieiliiini ; i-ulinii
,

ilium blue.

46281. Fragment of a Vase [.')!']. —Blue alu/.cil faience.

—

Ma.xiiiniifi

diameter in 1)6.—Room I).

Fra;j,nient of the upper part of a shaped xaae, in lilue ;4laz(Hl faience, with

iirnamenfation in lilack.

OitNAMiCNTATlON : 7,/^ji, riiii, black. .\Vr/,', around the circund'erence are vertical lines

allernalin;.^' with hitvis petals in full black. Boir/, runninj^ round the toj) is a black

line separatinj^- it from the neck, and below, coverin;^ the ujijier half of the l)owl. is a

row of long and ])ointed inxci'ted lotus ])etals in full black.

(.j)lAl,lTV OF Glazio, medium ; cnldur, lucdium lilue.

46282. Foot of a Vase [GO].—Blue glazed faience.—iloom i).

Foot of a -shaped vase, in blue glazed faience, of a sinnlar shape tn Xo. 4G27iS, Init

w ilhmit ornamentation.

(iHiAi,iTY OF Gr.AZK, uieilium ; cnlmir, meilium l)lue.

Ci'f'i/. do .Vksi'i; 11. 40001. 11
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15. STOPPERS OF VASES.

46283. Stopper of a Vase [Ij.—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -Oe.—

Maxiiuiiiu diameter U lu "06.—Chamber 3.

Ill llie form of an inverted lotus flower, with sepals and petals outlined in Idack.

Quality of Glaze, l)ad; colour, medium blue.

46284. Stopper of a Vase [-].—Blue glazed thience.—Height m 05 —
Maximum diameter m "06.—Room D.

Form and ornamentation similar to No. 40283.

QUALITV or Glaze, Lad : coloui', mediiun Idue.

46285. Stopper of a Vase [3].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -(Ki.--

Maximum diameter m '005.—Room D.

Form and ornamentation .similar to No. 40283.

Quality of Glaze, medium: culnur. meilium blue.

46286. Stopper of a Vase [4].—Blue glazed faience.—Heigiit m (((i.

—

Maximum diameter (.) m 'O/.—Room D.

Form and ornamentation similar to No. 46283.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; c(dour, medium l)lue.

46287. Stopper of a Vase [5].—Blue glazed laience.—Height (J m 05.

—

Maximum diameter m "06.—Chamljer 3.

In the form of an inverted lotus flower, with a blaek line rtunu'ng round its greatest

diameter.

Quality of Glaze, good; eoldiu', nuMlium blue.

46288. Stopper of a Vase L'J]-—1^1"^ glazed tiiieuce.—Height O m -05.

—

Maximum diameter m "055.—Room J >.

Form and ornamentation sinnlar to Xo. 40287.

Quality of Glaze, good; eolour, medium blue.
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46289. stopper of a Vase [7].— lilue glazed faience.—Height 111 -05.—

MaNiiiiuiii (liaiiii'tci- III 'Or);').

—

luiDiii D.

Fonii anil onuuiicnlatiun similar to Nn. 4(J2S7.

Quality ok (Ilazk, gnod : cohjin-, nHMlimn liliic.

46290. Stopper of a Vase |

<s|.—Blue glazed fa'fence.—Height 111 -Ob.—

Maxirnniii ilinincter 111 'Odd.—Room 1).

i''unii ami iiniaiiH'iilal.inn similar In N(i. 4()L'iS7.

QUAIJ'I'V III'" (iLAZK, guuil : ciiliair, mrilium Miir.

46291. Stopper of a Vase [9].—Blue glazed faience.—Height in -05.

Maximum diameter m '05.—Pioom D.

Form ami ornamentation similar tu No. 4()1'87.

QrAi.nv OF Gi.AZK, nii'diuiu ; ooloiir, medium blur.

46292. Stopper of a Vase [lO].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -05.—

Maximum diameter m "055.—Chamber 3.

Form and ovnaineiitrdiou similar to Ko. 4G287.

Ql'ALrrv OF Glaze, medium ; colour, medium Idue.

46293. Stopper of a Vase [ll].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m '05.

—

Muximuiii diameter m 055.— Boom D.

Form and oinanientation similar to Xo. 4G287.

(JUALrrv OF Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

46294. Stopper of a Vase [12].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -05.—

Maximum diameter m 'OS. -Boom D.

Fdi'in of ornamentation similar to Xo. 4()287.

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, medium blue.

46295. Stopper of a Vase [13].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -045.—

Maximum diameter m '055.—Room D.

Form and ornamentation similar to Xo. 4()287.

Qualm'y of Glaze, medium; colour, medium blue.

n.
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46296. Stopper of a Vase [14].—Blue glazed faience.—Height o m 05.-

Maximum diameter lu "055.—Room D.

Furiu and omaiuentatiou similar U> Xo. 46287.

Ql'aijty of Glaze, iiioJium ;
ecihiur, meilium lilue.

46297. Stopper of a Vase [15].—Blue glazed faience.—Height t) m mS.-

Maximmn diameter lu OS.—Room D.

Funii and iirnanientatinn similar to X(j. 4G287-

(^UAUTY OF GlAZE, medium : eulDur, medium lihie.

46298. Stopper of a Vase [IG].—Blue glazed faience.—Height O m 04.

JMa.xinuuu diameter m '05.—Room D.

Fonu and urnamentatiim similar to Xo. 4(1287.

QuAi.rrY OF Glaze, medium ; colour, medium lilue.

46299. Stopper of a Vase [17].—Blue glazed faience.—Height o m 05.

Maximum diameter m 'OG.—Room D.

Form and ijrnamentation similar to Xo. 4G2<S7.

(^)UALITY OF (Jlaze, medium : colour, medium Mue.

46300. Stopper of a Vase [18].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m ():).

Maximum diameter m '055.—Room L).

Form and (jruamentation siunlav to Xo. 40287.

(^tUALiTY OF Glaze, medium ; eolnuv. mcilium Muc

— Stopper of a Vase [l;*].—Blue glazed taience.—Height m 04.

Maximum diameter in "04.—Room 1).

Form and ornamentation similar to Xo. 46287.

Quality of Gl^VZE, medium : eoloui-. mecljum Mue.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [-0].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 04.

Maximum diameter m '045.—Room D.

Form and ornamentation similar to 'No. 46287.

Quality of Glaze, rough ; colour, medium lilue.

[Davis CoHection.]
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46301. stopper of a Vase |i-'l
J.

I'.lue glazed faience.—Height m O-i.--

Ma.xlinuin diameter iii •!)(;. —Koom D.

Ill I 111' ri'i-iii 'il' ail iiivorlcd L.tus llowcr, willi ]ictals ami scpaLs nullined in l.lack. and

a lilai'k line ai'diuid iLs greatest, iliainclcr.

• Quality dk Ci.azk, very podi-; oilmir, dark hlno.

A sta-i]j III' |ia|jyi-ns ])il,li is IkhiihI |-niind llic I'lid of tin' stoiijiiT.

46302. Stopper of a Vase |>'i.'J.~Bhie glazed faience.— Height m -05.-

Maxinmin diameter in 'OG.—Room D.

'ii ill'' l"iiii "I' an inverted jdtus Hciwei-, witdi ])etals and serials (uiUined in viniet.

Dots represeiitinLi,- hairs are painted mi the sepals, and a lilaek line runs ruiind il,s

greatest diameter.

QuAi.rrv of Glaze, good; <Miliiur, li^ht Mne.

— Stopper of a Vase [123].— Blue glazed laience.—Height U m •045.—

Maxinnnn diameter m -055. —Chamber 3.

In the i.iiiu of an inverted IdIus lluwer. with petals and sepals outlined in violet, and
two violet lines painted mund the tup uf the flower.

QUAiJ-rv of Gt..\ze, niediuin (i-dii^h): edhmr medium Mue.

[Davis Collectidii.]

46303. Stopper of a Vase [-24].—Blue glazed faience.-Height m •045.—
Maximum diameter m -05.—Room D.

Tn the form nf an inverted lotus tiower, with sepals uutlined in vidlet and ddtted to

represent hairs.

QUAUTY OF Glaze, good: eolour medium Ijlue.

46304. Stopper of a Vase [25].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m •05.—

Maximum diameter m •OS.—Room D.

In the fdrm nf an inverted lotus Hdwer, with sepals faintly dutlined in violet.

Ql'ALITy of Glaze, medium : eolour, light 1ilue.

A strip cif pajiyrus jiith is Imund round the end of the stopper.

46305. Stopper of a Vase [2G].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m •04.—

Maximum diameter m 'OS.—Room 1).

In the form of an inverted lotus flower, with petals and seiials dutliiied in xiolet

(very faint ).

Quality of Glaze, medium ; eolour, darkish blue.

A strip of papyrus pith is huund round tiie end of the stojiper.
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— Stopper of a Vase [27].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -05.

Maxiinuin diameter m "OSS.—Room D.

lu the form of an iuverted lotus flower, with petals and seimls outlined in lilack ; the

sei^als dotted to represent hairs.

Quality of Gl.VZE, pDor: L-olmir, \rry pair lilnc.

[Davis Collection.]

46306. Stopper of a Vase [28].—Blue okzed fiVieuce.—Height m -05.--

Maximum diameter m '05.—lloom D.

lu the form of an in\-erted lotus flower, with petals and sepals outlined in black ; the

sepals dotted to represent hairs.

Quality of Glaze, good: cohiur, light liluc.

46307. Stopper of a Vase [29].—Blue glazed faience.—Heigl it m 04.—

Maximum diameter m '045.—Room D.

In the form of an in\-erted lutus tl(jwer, with sepals outlined in \'inlet and dotti'il to

represent hairs.

Quality of Glaze, poor; colour, medium Mue.

46308. Stopper of a Vase [30].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m •04.1.- -

Maximum diameter m "05.—Room D.

In the form of an inverted lotus Hower, with sepals roughly outlined in hlaek.

(.i)UALlTY OF CiLAZE, good: colour, medium lilue.

46309. Stopper of a Vase [31].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 05.—

Maximum diameter m •05.—Room D.

In the foini nf an inverted lotus flower, with sepals roughly outlined in greyish-hlack

Quality of Glaze, good: cobmr, medium Mue.

The end (if the stopper is eliipped oh.

46310. Stopper of a Vase [32]. Blue glazed faience.—Height m -04.—

Maxiniuin diameter m •OS.—Room D.

Form and ornamentatii>n similar Id Xo. 4();'>I0,

Quality oi* Glaze, gudd : cdlmir, meilium hlue.
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46311. Stopper of a Vase [;33].—Blue glazed faience.—Height o m 1)4.

—

Ma.xiinuin ili,-inu>tt'r lu •04.—Room D.

hi liic I'linii III' ail iiivertfil lulus llowci-, wiili sepals uulliiieil in Mack, and doltecl to

represent hairs.

QuAl.lT^ 01'' (li.A/K, "ooil :
culiiiii', ini'iliiiiu liliie.

46312. Stopper of a Vase [:34].—Blue glazed iVience.— Height m -045.

IVla.xiiuuiu diameter m '045.—Room 1).

Form and ornaiiienlatinn similar in X<i. Ki-'U^.

Quality of Glaze, goml; colour, lucdium lilue.

46313. Stopper of a Vase [35].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -04.

Maximum diameter m 04.x —Room D.

Fiinu ami oinaiiientaiioii similar to No. 4iJol2.

Quality of Glaze, good : colour, meilium lilue.

46314. Stopper of a Vase [3G].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m '04.

Maximum diameter m "045.—Room D.

Form and ornamentation similar to No. 46312.

Quality of Glaze, good : colour, medium lilue.

46315. Stopper of a Vase [37]. —Blue glazed faience. —Height m 035.—

Maximum diameter m '04.—Room D.

lu the form of an inverted lotus flower, with ornamentation of tliick twisted black

line.s.

Quality of Gi.aze, good; colour, dark hlue.

Stopper of a Vase [38].— Blue glazed taieuce.—Height m 04.-

Maximum diameter m "045.—Room D.

In the form of an inverted lotus Hower, with ornamentation in very faint grey lines.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, a tine medium blue.

The end of the stopper is In'oken off.

[Davis Collection.]
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— Stopper of a Vase [39].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 04.—

Maxinuim diameter m 04.—Room D.

Funu and oniauieutatiou similar to Nn. 4(i.">]2.

(i)UALiTY OF Glaze, good; colour, modiuni Mue.

[Davis Collui-tioii.]

— Stopper of a Vase [40].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m •04.—

Maxinumi diameter m -04.—Boom D.

Form and oriiameiilHitioii similar to No. 4(j;'>12.

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, medium Muc.

Tlic t'lid oF the stopper is lirokcn oft.

[L)avis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [41].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 04.—

Maximum diameter m •045.—Room D.

Ill form (jf an inverted lotus Hower, without ornamentation.

Quality of Glaze, ])oor; colour, dark lilue.

[DavLs Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [42].—BKie glazed faience.—Height m -04.-

Maximum diameter m '045.—Boom D.

Form and ornamentation similar to No. 4().">12.

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, meilium Mue.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [43]. -Blue glazed faience.—Height m 04;").

Maximum diameter m 1)5.—Room D.

In liie form of an iinerted hjtns llower, with petals and serials outlined in lilack, an

four rings in hhick round the calyx of the ilower.

C^iuALiTY of Glaze, good : colour, tlark lilue.

The end of the stopper is hrnken.

[I),'i\is Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [44].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m •045.-

Maximuiii diameter m •05.—Room D.

Form anil ornamentation similar to No. [4.")].

Quality of Gi,.\zi':, good ; eoloui', dark Mue.

[Davis Collection.]
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— Stopper of a Vase [45].—Blue glazed fa'ience.—Height ni 045.

—

Ma.xlniuui ili.iiiu-ti'i' m "05.—Room D.

I''iiriii ami uniaiiieiitatinn similar to No. [43].

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, davic liluo.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [40].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 045.

—

Maximum (hameter m '05. —Chamher 3.

Form ami oniam(>iitatiou .similar to No. [43].

Quality of Glaze, good : cnloiir, dark lilnc

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [47].—Blue glazed faience.—Height ni -05.

—

Maximum diameter m •045.—Room D.

Ill the form of an inverted lotus flower, ornamented with four rin^s nuind the calyx

painted in black.

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, a tine medium hlue.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [48].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -05.

—

Maximum diameter m -045.—Room D.

In the form of an inverted lotus Hower, with sepals and petals outlined in black.

Quality of Gl.^ze, medium ; colour, good medium blue.

The end of the stopper is broken off.

[Davis Collection.]

46316. Stopper of a Vase [49].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -035.—

Maximum diameter m '03.—Room D.

lu the form of an inverted lotus flower, without ornamentation.

Quality of Glaze, bad: colour, didl blue.

The end of the stopper is bmken oft.

46317. Stopper of a Vase [50].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m "045.

—

Maximum diameter m '05.—Room D.

Form similar to No. 46317.

Quality of Gl.\ze, poor: colour, dull blue.

Oxtal. <hi ilusci-, 11. 4C001. 1^
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— Stopper of a Vase [51].—Blue glazed faience.—Height (• in 045.

—

Maximum diameter (• m Of). —Room D.

Form .similar l(j Xo. 4Gol7.

Quality of Glaze, poor ; colour, ihill blue.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [52].—Blue glazed faience.—Height in 'Oo.

—

Maxiininn (li;nneter m '04.—Room D.

Tu ihe form of an inverted lotus tiower, with sepals outlined in black, and dotted to

represent hairs. Hollow inside.

Quality of Gl^vze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [53].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m '05.

—

Maximum diameter m "04.—Room D.

Foi-m and ornamentation siniilar to Xo. [32].

QuALFlY OF Gi.AZE, bad: colour, dull blue.

[Da\-is Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [54].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 05.

—

Maximum diameter m '04.—-Room D.

Form and m-namentation .similar to Xo. ['>'2]. Made hollow, and the end of stopper

has had papyrus pith twisted round it, and then been stuck into the stopi^er

with wax.

Ql'.vlity (.)F Glaze, mediiim : culour, nuMlium blue.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [55].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m "05.

—

Maxiinuni diameter m '04.—Room D.

Form and oriiamtMitalion siuular tu Xo. ['^'2].

Quality of (Jlazk, medium : colimr, medium blue.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [5G].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -04.

—

Alaxinnuii diameter m '035.—Room D.

Form and uriiamentation similar In No. [•">2].

QiAi.iTV uF Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

[Davis Collection.]
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— Stopper of a Vase |r)7|. ISInc -la/.cil llnVnce.—Hei-ht O m •025.—

Diameter in '035. Kdom I).

Ill III!' t'oriii 1)1' throe riii^s df iliHriviii iliaiiieter.s siiiMMiiii[M).sc(l ii|/ou cacli nilier (see

li.UHlc). With hiilhiw i'm- iiisn I iciii nf ihi' end (if I hr .st(i|]]H'r.

(jUAI.ll'V OF GLAZK, good ; coloiii-, l; I iiKMliiini hhir.

[Davis Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [58].- I^luc i;l,.|/,e(l raicncc- -Hei-iit III -025.—

Bie;ultli U lu -025.—Room I).

Ill the t'onii of iui iiivertcil hjtus Howcr, witii sci)als jiiid ])clals ouilini'd in black.

((IL'.VI.ITV OK Gl,.\X.K, gcjod : Coloui', oood nii'(h'lllll hhlc.

[Davi.s Collection.]

— Stopper of a Vase [59].—Blue ola/.t-d faieuce.—Ueioht m 1)25.—
P.readtli m "025.—Room D.

ionu and oniaiueiitatiou similar to Xn. [."8].

(i»UAUTY OF Glaze, good; colour, ^dod iiic(|iiiin liluc

[Davis Collection.]

46318. Stopper of a Vase [go].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -025.—
Breadth m -025.—Room D.

Form and (.iriiameiitation similar lo X(j. [."iSj.

(i>L'Al,iTV OF GlAZE, good ; colour, good medium blue.

— Stopper of a Vase [Gl].—Bhie glazed faience.—Heiglit m 025.—
Breadth m -025.—Room 1).

Form and ornamentation similar to Xi.i. ["iS].

(i)fAr.iTV OF Glaze, good : colour, good medium blue.

[Davis Collection.]

46319. Stopper of a Vase [G2].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -025.—
Breadth m -025.—Chaml)er 3.

f'"orm and ornamentation similar to Xo. [HS].

(.i)UAMTY OF GlAZE, good ; Colour, yood medium blue.

12.
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Ki. LIBATIOX CUPS.

46320. Libation Cup [l].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -07.-

aciu.ss ninutli (J m '09.—Diameter at base m "055.

Ill tlie form i)f a ^cy-sliaped cnp, with a violet liiu.

Quality of Glaze, mediiuu ;
colonr, uieiliuni lilue.

Seven pieces (iucomplete).

-Diameter

Fig. 42. Fig. 41.

Libation Curs.

Fig. 4.3.

Libation Cup [2].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m '07.—Diameter

acro.s.s mouth m '07.—Diameter at ba.se m "045.—See Fig. 41.

Ill the form hn- Y7-sliaped cnji, witli a violet rim and four violet lines running round

its circumference, two lines near the top and two near the bottom.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, meilium Wue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

[Davis Collection.]

46321. Libation Cup [3].—Blue glazed faience.—Height ni -OGo.—Diameter

acro.s.s mouth m '075.—Diameter at base m '055.

Shape and ornamentation similar to Xo. [2].

Quality of Glaze, medium : colour, medium lilue.

Urokcn into live pieces (comiilcle).
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46322. Libation Cup [4j.— lilue glazed faience.—Height in -07.—Diameter

across nioiitli m '077.—Diameter at base m •().");{.

Ill ilii' f(inii 111' a <c7-shaped cu]), willi slightly projecting rim and base; ornamentation

siiuilai- In Xn. [2].

Quality of Glaze, medinni ; colour, mcdiinu lilue.

Four jiieccs (incomplete).

46323. Libation Cup [.">].—Blue glazed faience.—Heiglit in -085.—Diameter

across inoutli ni 0()5.—Diameter at base ni 'OlS.

Ill Innii iif a o-s^liajicd cup, wiili sli'niitly iinijeeliiig rim and liase.

UiJXA.MENTATlON : rim and liaso vinlet ; immediately lielow the rim two parallel \iolet

lines run i-(iund the circumference; in the centn; two more parallel violet lines,

ili\ided nil (ine side liy a vertical colunni, running from the second line of to]) to

ii]i]ier liiii' iif lias(>, coiilainiiig the fnllowing inscription :

—

Q I 1

m
Around the lower part nf the cup is a band of violet diamond-shaped lozenges,

divided above and below by two parallel violet lines.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, lightish blue.

Eight pieces (incomplete).

46324. Libation Cup [G].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -OGo.—Diameter

across mouth m '07.—Diameter at base m '045.—Figure 42.

In the form of a ^-shaped cup, with violet rim. Around the cup are three rows of

zigzag lines, divided from the rim and base by double violet lines.

Quality of Gl.ize, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into ten pieces.

46325. Libation Cup [7].—Blue glazed faience.—Height in VG.—Diameter

across mouth m "065.—Diameter at base m "04.—Figure 4-3.

In the form of a ^-shaped cup, with three row"s of scale ornament running round its

circumference, divided from rim and base by a single horizontal line.

Quality of Gl,vze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Five pieces (incomplete).
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46326. Libation Cup [8].—Blue glazed faience.—Height U in O? J.—Diameter

across mouth d m "OG.—Diameter at base m "04.

In the t'oriii oi a O-shaped cup, with three wets of doulik' hue.s luuniii!^ inmid the

circumference, one set near the rim, tlie second in the centre, and the third near

the base. On a fragment from iJie hnver part of the side occurs tlie hieroglypli A
,

showing that on the missing side tliere was one or more vertical columns of

hieroglyphs giving tlie name and titles of Tlioiitmusis W.

Quality of Glaze, good ; cdhjur, meihum Muc

Six pieces (incomplete).

46327. Libation Cup [9].—Blue glazed faience.—Height U m (Xio.—Diameter

across mouth m "OGo.—Diameter at base O m •U42.

In the form nf a \J sliaped eu]i.

Orxamentatiox : Immediately lielnw the rim a horizontal violet line, around the cup

a row of reeds, alternating with lotus leaves, and near the base a horizontal vertical

line, with broad vertical lines ctinnecting it with the l.iase.

Qu.vi.iTV of (!i..v/E, medium; colour, nieilium blue.

Five pieces (incomplete).

46328. Fragment of a Libation Cup [lo].—Blue glazed faience.

In form probably siuular to No. [.!]. I'lain, with \ iolet I'im.
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IT. 0-SIIAPED VASES.

Vase
I

1 ]. -Blue glazed faience.—Height U in .')4.—Maxiiiiuin (lianictcr

(I 111 105.—Diameter across lip <) m 0(5.5.—Room D.—Plate

XXI II. |1].

1 I sli;i|i('il \-,isi', ill liliic ulaznl I'liieiicc, wil.li (iiiiaiiiciilatiioii in lihick uulliiic.

OKNAMi'ATATlnx : A/yy, viiilot. Neck, 'A liaiiil 111' iiiverli'd lutiis jict.als. AV/cV, divided

iiilii llircc hands by tloulilo lines. In tlic ii|i]M'r ImikI, lianninj;- tVdin the dividinf^

liiii', is a row of inverted lotus liowers alternating with buds; interrupting this

(irnanifiit, is the prenonien of 'J'houtniosis IV, written vertically and in a cartouciie,

I ...,,,, W I ] The second hand is ])laiii. The lown- h;iiid, which forms the

hottoni of the bowl, is jilain aho\e, anil has a hirge o]jeii lotus llower lielow.

(^'lAUTV OF Glaze, very good ; eolour, a, fine blue.

iirokcii into four jiieces.

[Davis Collection.]

46329. Vase [2].—Blue glazed faience.—Height o m "34.—Maximum diameter

i> 111 07. -Diameter across lip m -07.—Boom D.—Plate XXHI.

i j-shaped vase, in blue gla/.ed faience, with oinaiiientali<in in black outline.

()i:x.\MEXTATiox : Z?/?, violet. Xec/-, inverted lotus petals, i/o/r/, di\ii led into three

bands by rows of rectangles. The upiier hand is plain, exeejit. that on the front is a

rectangular panel bearing the following inscription :

—

'/"

u \° ^s3

"\

^ 1
o

I 1 I

k-2

2^^

The second band is also ]ilain. save fcir a double line running round it. The lower

band, which forms the bottoni of the bowl, is ornamented with a large rosette with

drop-like petals.

Quality of Gl.ue, fine : colour, medium blue.

Thirteen ]iieces (iucomplete).
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46330. Vase [3].—Blue glazed faience.—Maximum diameter ra 'Ho.

—

Diameter across lip m '075.—Room I).

/ \-shaped vase, in lilue giazed faience, witli oi-nauieutatiuu in Ijlaek (HiUine.

Ornamentation : Lqi, plain. Xcd; a band of inverted lotus petals. Boiv/, divided

into two bands by a donble line. The npper band is plain, sa^'e for the prencmicn

of Thoutmosis IV, which is written vertically on a cartouche in the centre. The

lower band, which forms the bottom of the bowl, is ornamented with an open lotus

flower.

Quality of Glaze, tine ; colour, medium bhu'.

Six pieces (incomplete).

46331. Vase [4].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -35.—Maximum diameter

m •12.—Diameter aci'oss li}) m '07.—Room D.

/ l-shaped vase, in blue glazed faience, with ornamentation in black outline.

Orxaiientation : Lip, plain. Kerl.-, a band (jf inverted lotus petals. A'y/'-/, divided

into three broad bands of about eipial size by double lines. The upper two bands

are plain : the lower one, whieli forms the liottoiii of tlie Ijowl, is ornamented with

an open lotus flower.

Quality of Glaze, tine: colour, medium bhu".

Nine pieces, liemains of ancient mending.

46332. Fragment of a Vase [5j.—Blue glazed faience.—^Maximum diameter

m 'lis (?) ; diameter across lip m '08.—Room D.

Fnigmciit of the neck and part of al I-shnped vase, with ornamentation and inseii[ition

similar to No. 4G:330.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, medium lilue.

46333. Fragment of a Vase [6].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter across lip

m -07.—Chamber 3.

Fragment of the neck and Iiowl of a I /-shaped vase, with ornamentation similar to that

of No. 46:^>:'>2, except that in the centre of the bnwl aiv the remains of a rectangular

]iaii(d witli tlic following inscription :

N 1

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, medium blur.
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46334. Fragments of a Vase [7]. -Blue glazed faience.—Dieaneter across lip

() in ()".

—

('liiiiul)eis 3 and 4.

Fivr fnii^iiKMits (il'llic neck ami Imwl dl' :i 1 j-HliaiK'd vase, with oniaiiicnlatioii in black.

Ohnamentatiox. i\W.', a liaml of limi;- paiuU-il lulus iifUils. /A//r/, diviiledfrom the

neck liy a ilmililc liiu', ])laiii, Iml inscriljed (iii its I'njiit with the cartouches of

ThouhniVsis IV, sunnouiited hy doulde feathers : l|p (jD m'^'j] .

1]^ [^pj] -

Quality of Glazk, rou.r;h ; colouv, medinni hlue.

I'"ive pieces.

46335. Neck of a Vase [8]. —Blue glazed faience.—Diameter across lip

in -07.— Kooin D.

Neck of a / -shaiied vase, with ornaiiu'iitaliim in lilai'lc.

Ornamentation. Z///, dottiMl, witli a Mark line at the lop iA' the neck. A'cd, a rtiw

of long drop-shaped pendants with a curvt'd line beneath. Separating the neck

from the bowl lielow is a double line, ami on the front of the bowl was written

vertically, between l:)lack lines, the prenonien of Thoutniosis IV.

(i>t'AMTV OF Glaze, niediuni ; colour, medium lilue.

l'"our pieces.

46336. Neck of a Vase [9].—Blue o,lazed faience.—Diameter acio.s.s lip

m "075.—liouin D.

Xeck of a / ', shajKMl vase, witii ornamentation in black outline.

< )KXAitEXTATiox : Xcrl; a row of lotus sepals, with double line running round the

circumference below. The upper part of the liowl is plain, but bears on it the

prenoinen of Thoutmosis W, in a cartouche, written vertically.

(j>rA[.iTV OK Glaze, good : coloui, miMiium blue.

46337. Fragments of a Vase [1<>].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter across

lip m 'OS.—Cliainl)er ."!.

Fragments of a / \ shaped vase, with similar (jriiamentation to Xo. 4(i:'i:^>2.

t^UALiTV OF Glaze, good ; colour, meilium blue.

Eleven ]iieces (the whole bott(]m missing).

46338. Fragments of a Vase [H].—Blue glazed faience.—Cliamher 3.

Five fragments of the neck of a / I shaped vase, witli ornamentation in black outline.

Okxamextation ; j,V('r^, a row of vertical double lines, with, in the spaces between

them, (I) zigzag lines arranged /\ and (2) plain blue.

QUALITV OF Glaze, good: colour, medium blue,

liemains of ancient mending.

C'(t'(l. dii J/«.>v'.-. 11. 4(inul. Ki
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46339. Fragments of a Vase [l-].—Bliie glazed faience.—Diameter across

lip (» m -07.—Room D.

Six fi-agnients df tlie iieek ui" a / Usliaped vase, with ornainentation in black.

OkxamentatioN: yed; a imw of l(itus ]ietals in black, diviiled t'lom tlie buwl liy a

doillilc black line.

Quality (jk Glaze, infei-ii a' (mottled): colour, medium blue.

Remains of ancient niendinsj;.

46340. Vase [13].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -23.—Maxiniuin

diameter m 'OO.—Chamber 3.

/ l-sbaped vase, witb llal liottom, in blue glazed faience, with urnamentation in

black outline.

Oknamektatiox : Ned; a band of inverted lotus petals in black. Ilmr/^ divided into

three bands by double lines. The ujjper band is plain: the seccaid one bears the

prenonicn of Tiioutniosis IV, written vertically:
[
I f mnn, ^' ]• The third band,

which forms the bottom of the vase, is (a-namented with an open lotus llowcr,

having dotted sepals.

Quality of Gl.\ze, good : colour, medium blue.

The upper rim of the neck is wanting.

46341. Lower part of a Vase [U].—Blue glazed faience.—Ma.xiininn

dianu-ter m '095.—Chamher 3.

/ Usliaped \a.se, with Hat bottom, in liliic glazed faience, with ornamentation in lilack

oulline.

Oenamentatkin : The hoii'/ is separated fnan the neck by a doulile line, and (U\iilod al

its greatest diameter by a second donblr line. The upper band thus formed is plain,

save for the ])renomen of 'Thmitniosis 1\'. which is written vertically on botli sides

The lower baud, which forms the bottom of(back and front): "]
J (^^ ^j] []

the vase, is m-namented \vith an open lotus llowcr ha\ing dotted sei>als

Quality of Glaze, very good: cohair, li.ulit blue.

46342. Vase |1:">]. -Blue glazed faience.— Maximum diameter U m 'l.—
( 'Immliei' 3.

/ l-shajied vase, with Hat bollom, in blue glazed faieuce, with ornamentation in black.

Ohnamentatidx : Xcd; a row of lotus petals in full blnck. /.'ccV, ,|ivjded into llncc

liands by double lilack lim^s. The uii]iermost hand is jikiin. In the centre of t he

second luiid is, on the front, the pri'iionicn of Thoiitmosis I\', written \erlic;i]|y
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lirlwt'i'ii ilmililc lines. Tlic luNM'i- liaiiil. wliii-li I'niiiis llii' iMitlmii of llir liciwl.is

ornament I'll \^illi an ii|)rn luius llnwcr, li;i\in^; ildiicil si'piils mimI lincil [.I'tals.

Quality ov (!i,a/.k, ;4iiiFd ; culdiir. livlii Mur.

'I'lii' wlmlc i]|' I he lini is niissin^'.

46343. Vase [lO].—Blue glazed raiciice.

—

Maxiiniiin (liamctcr in ();).—

('hainlier 3.

/ \ -siiaiiril \ast\ wilii Hal ImiIIuhi, anil uniauicnlal inn similar 1(] Xn. 4li:!4l', ('\(;ci)t

that tlic |.ivniinicn of TIkhiI niGsis I\' is written veil ii-ally in a caitnuclic, ami mil

lictwccn vertical liamls :
| J (

."j, ^ |

|-

QfAl.LTV OF (il,AZI% ii'idil ; eiijiilir, HliIiI Mne.

Six ]ii('et's (the wlmlo n\' the rim is missinf;).

46344. Fragment of a Vase [17].—Blue glazed faienee.—Maximuiu diameter

ni -105.—Chamber 3.

Lfiwer part of a / 1 sliaiieil vase, witli (irnamentalidn similar to No. 40:U0.

Quality of Glaze, good; coltair. nuMlinm Mue.

46344a. Fragment of a Vase [l 8].—Blue glazed faience.—Chamber 3.

Lower part of a / \-sliapeil \-ase. with ornamentation similar to that of Xo. 4GIU1.

Quality of Glaze, good ; eolonr, dark hhu.'.

Three pieces.

46345. Fragment of a Vase [19]. - Blue glazed faience.—Chamber 3.

Lower part of a I i-shaped vase, with ornamentation similar to that of Xo. 4(j:'4.'3.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, medium hlue.

( )ne piece.

46346. Vase [--^O].-Blue glazed taience.—Height (» m l'oo.—Diameter across

liji (I m -OG.—Ma.xiiuum diameter m "lOo.—Itonni D.

/ \-shaped vase, without ornamentation.

Quality of Glaze, inedinm : eolonr, medium lilue.

Xine piecew (iiicoiuplete).
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46347. Vase [-1].—Blue glazed faience.—Heiylit m -20.—Diameter across

lip m 'Ooo.—Maximum diameter m •10.—Room D.—Plate

XXIII.

/ 1-shape vase, wiilKJUi (iniaiiiemalinii.

(Quality of Glaze, jjooi-: colour, light lilue (much stained).

F(]urteeH jiieces (iuciiiii]ili'te).

46348. Fragments of a Vase [--].—Blue glazed faience.—Chamber .•3.

Fragments of tlie uji]!!'!' ii;iit. nf a / \-sliaped vase, without ornamentation.

Qu.VLiTV oi'" Glazk, fail- ; culdur, Hglit hlue.

Four pieces.

46349. Fragments of a Vase [23].—Bhie glazed faience.—Chamber 4.

Fragments of the upper part of a / l-sliaiieil vase, in lihie glazed faience, ornamented

liy twii Hues around tlie upper part nf the neck : (jtherwise plain.

QuAUTY OF Glaze,} r: colour, medimn bhie.

46350. Fragments of a Vase [24].—Blue glazed faience.—Height (I m -27.

—

Diameter across lip U m -08.—Ptoom D.

F'ragmcnts of a I l-sliajied vase, in lilue gla/.ed faience, ornamented hy a dmdile line

around the upper part (jf the neck. On the neck is written vertically tiie prennnicn

(jf Thoutnio.sis IV in a rectangular panel. Annuul the lower part of the Ijowl are

two lilack lines; the Imwl is plain.

fi'rALrrY of Glaze, mi'dium : cnlnur. nn-ib'nni hlue.

Five pieces.

46351. Neck of a Vase [25].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter across lip

U m -OS. -lloom D.

Neck of a / 1-shaped vase, similar to that of No. 4(i3.50, except that ahove the

preuomen of Tlmutniosis IV is writrtcn the W(irds
|

I .

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, mediiun Mue.

Two ]iiece.s.

46352. Fragments of a Vase [2G].—Blue glazed faience.—Maxinuuu

diameter of bowl m Ml 5.—Diameter across li]) m OGo.

—

Chambers 3 and 4.

Fragments of a / l-shaped vase, in hlue glazed faience, with ornamentation in black.
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Ol.'NAMKNTATluN : /,//), vidlL'l. -Vrr/, ai. Mill. I t lie 1,,), i.-, a i,,u .,1' loliis sepals, ili.Llcd.

Ill ilic I'ldiil. tin's n.w is intcrnqiUMl l,y tl,,. preiiDiucii (.f Tlioiii mAsis H', writLeii

vcrlirally in a cartniii'lM'. willmiil Ijasc line: f ,.?,.^ ^ iT '''""'' I'l'H'n-

QuAi.iTV i)V Gi.AZE, niciliuni ; idliuir. li'^lit Mm'.

Five |iii'i'CS.

46353. Fragments of a Vase liVj. Blue glazed faience. Diameter across

li|) III •U(i. ItiMiiii U.

FragliU'lits (if a M slia|MM| vase, in liliii' ulazcil faieni-r. willi urnanicnlatidU in Mack.

Oknamkntai'Iox : jVcd\ ari/mnl llie ii]ipcr ]iarl nf it. aic I\\(j Mack lines, ami suspended

tVdiii the liiweroiie a row of lotus petals in full Mack. In the front this row is

intcirii|aed hy the prenoineii of Thoutiuosis IV, written verlieallyin a cartouche.

Jliiir/_ plain.

Quality hf (Ii.azk, inedium ; colour, liulit Mue.

Six pieces.

46354. Fragments of a Vase [28].- Blue glazed faience.—Diameter across

li]i 111 'OGo.—Jt-oom D.

Fragiuents of a / shaped vase, in blue glazed faience, with three lines running

round the toji of the neck, ami llii' prenonien of Tlioiitinosis IV written vertically

on the front, lielow.

(iirAi.rrv <iv (ii.AZE, iiuMliiiiu ; colour, medium lilue.

Three pieee.s.

46355. Fragments of a Vase [l"J].—Blue glazed J'aieuce.—Maximum
diameter of bowl o m 115.—Chamber 4 and Eoom D.

The lower part of a / Ushaped vase, with rather more swollen ba.se than any of the

preceding. The neck and rim are wanting.

OrxamextatioX: Z>0('7, around the lop of the bowl is a douUe iim- dividing it from

the base, and from this hangs a row of drup-.shaped pendants. Beneath tliese

pendants are two wavy lines, then a iiaiiow jilain space, and a large open lotus

Hower with spreading petals.

Quality ok Glaze, good ; cohmr, medium blue.

Five pieces.
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18. SYilBOLS OF LIFE.

46356. Symbol of Life [l].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -24.5.—

Breadtli acioss arms m 'lo.—Room D.—Plate XXIV.

The section of the aim and fnot is rectanguhir ; that of the liuuji, iniiinl.

C)hna:mentatiox '(Jhverse uiul reverse similarly ornaniented, with \iolet-lilack lines

burnt into the blue glaze. One line runs around the centre of the loop, vertical

lines cross the arms to near the extremities, where they gi\e place to three

horizontal lines. On the foot is the prenomen of Thoutmosis l\, and beneath it a

papyrus llnwer witli lung stalk and ddtted iuHnrescence.

Quality of Glaze, \'ery good ; cnlnur, nn'ilinm Mne.

Ilrcikeu into seven pieces.

— Symbol of Life [-].—Blue glazed faience.—Height U m '24.

—

Breadth across arms m •135.—Iloom D.

Section and ornameutatinn similar to No. 4(j3.")().

Quality of TIlaze, goml ; colmir, medium blue.

Piroken intu five pieces.

[Davis Collection.]

46357. Symbol of Life [3].—Blue glazed feience.—Height m -225.—

Breadth acrosss arms m '145.—Eodui D.

Sectiiin and oruanicutation sinnlar to No. 463.50.

Quality of Glaze, gmid
;
colour, medium lilue.

l'>riik(.'U intd live pieces.

46358. Symbol of Life [4].—Blue glazed faience.—Heiglit m •:.':5.

—

Breadth across arms m '\Ga.—Boom D.

Secticiu and (nuamenlatidn similar In Nn. 4G.')3(i.

(^•UALiTV OF Glaze, mcdinm ; cnlnur, varying blue,

liroj^eu iulii seven pieces.

— Symbol of Life [5].—Blue glazed faience.—Height (» m -2:!.

—

Breadth across arms m [:].—Boom D.

Section and nruamentatinu siinilar In Nu. 40.3513.
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(.•lAi.irv i)i' (li.AZK, ,uuc"l ; lulniir. iiiiMliuni Mm'.

Ilinkcii iiiiu live pieces.

|l),i\is Ci.llrrtion.]

46359. Symbol of Life |(i|. -Blue glazed faience. - Heii;iit (I iii -24.—

ilOUlll L).

Sectiiin and nriiamentatinii sinn'lai' lu Xu. 4()."i.")G.

Quality n|- (Ilaze, ^iiml : cnlnni-. nii^iliniii liliic

I'l'dkcii iiilo live ]iicci'.-: ; mie anji inissinn.

46360. Symbol of Life [7]. -Blue ^la/.ed faieuee. -Height in -235.

—

Breadth aci'oss arms iii I
.'5.—Room 1).

Seeliiin ainl ia-uaiiiuiitali(]ii .similai in Xu. 4()-'i.'i(;.

QuAUTV OF Glaze, biiilly Ijiinit : (iii(]iii-, a line lirh lilue.

r.rukcii iiiLi.i li\e pieces: fragiiieiit. nl' ludp missing.

46361. Symbol of Life |8].—Blue >;lazed faience. Height m -23.

Breadth across arms m 145. -Itodui I >.

Secliiiii III' anus, font, ami Imiji rectangular.

Oexamextatiox : similar t(i tliat of Nn. 4G:!."i(), Iml very roaisdy I'xeciUeil.

(^UALrrv OF (tLAZE, medium; ciiliiur, medium lilue.

LSroken into six pieces; I'ragniciit missing frnni limp.

— Symbol of Life |'J]. -Blue blazed i'aience.—Height o m '23.

Breadth aci'oss ai-ms m M .lo. —Room J).

Section siniilar to Xu. 4ij-"itil.

( )JiXAVni:XT.VTlON : .similar to No. 4Go.3G. Inil, rouglily executed.

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, medium.

Broken into six pieces; IVaunient nn'ssing from tiip of loop.

[Davis Collection.]

46362. Symbol of Life [lO].—Bhie -lazed laieuce. Breadth acro.ss arms
n ni 125.—Room i).

Section sinnlar to No. 4G.'1G1.

<Ji;XAMEXTATiox : similar to Xo. 4G:l."(l.

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, medium.

r.rokeii into live pieces; two pieces missing fi'oiu top of loo[/.
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46363. Symbol of Life [II].— Blue ulazed faience.—Breadth across arms

111 135.—Room D.

Scetiiiii similar t(i No. 46361.

OiiXAMENTATlOX : similar to No. 46356.

Quality of Glaze, fair : eolMur. meiliiim blue.

Briikeu into tour [liece.s
;
part of fucit, and two fragments of loop missiiig.

46364. Symbol of Life [12].—Blue glazed faience.—Breadtli acro.s.s arms

m -U.j.—lioom I).

Section of arms, foot, ami lo(]]i ri^clangalar.

Ornamentation : Olivers^ and reverse similarly ornamented, with violet-black lines

burnt into the blue glaze. One line runs round the centre of the loop, and is

continued down mi Imlli sides to the bottom (jf tiie foot. A'ertical lines, divided by

horizontal lines above and lielow, cross the arms to near the extremities, where they

give place to two horizontal lines.

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, light Idue.

Broken mto si.x pieces: fragments missing from foot and lo(jp.

— Symbol of Life [13J.—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -28.--

Breadth across arms m 'I 4, —Itoom D.

Section and oriiaiiiciitatiou siiuilar t,o No. 46M64.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium lilue.

I'lroken into seven jiieces ; fragment missing from side of loop.

[l>avis C'ollci-tioii.]

46365. Symbol of Life |14j. Blue glazed faience.—Height m -26.—

Breadth across arms U m "14.—Room D.

Section and ornamentation similar to No. 46364.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue,

itroken into Hve pieces; much chipped at the top of loop.

46366. Symbol of Life [15].— Blue glazed faience.—Height U m -lVj.—

Breadth across arms m I45.—-Room D.

Section of arms, l(jop, and foot rectangular.

( )i;.\amextatI()X : Oliverse and re\X'rse similarly oruanieiilcd, w itli \ iolet-black lines

burnt into the blue glaze. One Hue iiiiis iniiiid llie centre of the loop, ami is

continued down the centre of the foot. Two horizontal lines are ilrawn on either

side of a number of vertical lines across the two arms to near their extremities.

wliere they give place to two horizontal lines.
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<>>i Ai.rrv oi' Oi.AZE, liicdiuni ; culmir, inciliiiiu lilue.

liidkrii iritd six pieces: side u( ]un\i iiiis.sin<i;.

— Symbol of Life |l(i|. P.luc o-lazod faience.— llcl-lil in -275.—

liivudtli across anu.s m 145.—Room D.

Section and oruaniontatioii similiii- \i< Xn. 4i).W).

QUAI.ITV OF (ll,AZE, poor: ciildur, nicdimn Miic.

15r(il<cii into five pieces; tup u{ l(j(ip missing;.

[Davis Collection.]

46367. Symbol of Life [I7].—Bltic o-lazi'd fiiicnfe.—Breadth across arms
(» m I -J. I{ 11 1).

Sectiim and uinanicntatiun siniiiar lu Xn, 4(i:'.(iG.

Qi;ai,ITV OL' Gi.aze, laedium : colour, inc(lium liliie.

I'>nii<cn into ti\-e pieces; top n( loop missing.

46368. Symbol of Life [18j.—Blue glazed faience. -Heiolit m •2.".. -

-

Breadth across arms m -12.—Ptoom 1>.

Section of arms, loop, and foot rectangular.

OitXAMENTATlOX : Obverse and reverse similarly ornamented, wil li violet lilaek lines

liiiriit into the bine glaze. One line runs round the centre of the loop. Tiie arms

are outlined by two horizontal lines, the centre part l)eing crossed bv a series of

vertical lines, their extremities bemg .shaped and ornanirntcd like a lotus Howcr.

Three vertical lines run along the foot, tlie ceidre one di\iibiig into two near

the top.

QlTALiTV OF CtIAZE, good : colour, medium lilue.

Ihiilcen into six pieces.

46369. Symbol of Life [lO].—Blue glazed faience.—Height 111 -225.—

Breadtli acro.ss arms m ']\5.—Room D.

Section and ornamentation similar to No. 46368.

Quality of Glaze, very tine: colour, medium blue.

Tb-oken into five jiieces.

46370. Symbol of Life [20]. -Blue glazed faience.—Heiglit m -23.—

Breadtli acro.ss arms m -115.—Room D.

Section and ornamentation similar to Xo. 46368.

Quality of Glaze, fine: colour, medium lilue.

Broken into five jiieces, with marks of ten drying pellets on tJie glaze.

O'tii!. die Must'; II. 40OO1.
1 4
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46371. Symbol of Life [:^1].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Section ami (iiiiaineiitaticm siinilai' tn Nn. 4(j.">68.

Quality of Gla7.K, irregulav ami liaill)- liiuiit: eulour, metliiuu lihie.

Bi'iikeii iiitii three pieces; (uie aim and greater part of Ion]) wantinn'.

46372. Symbol of Life [22].—Blue glazed faience.—Breadtli across .mns

in 11.

—

Room D.

Section and oinanientation similar to No. 4()368.

Quality of Glaze, fair; colour, meilinm lilue.

Two fragments only.

46373. Symbol of Life [28].—Blue -lazed faience.—Heio-l.t m -J 1 .—

liieadtli across arms m 'll.—Room D.

Section of arms, loop ami font rectangular.

Oknamentation : Oliverse and reverse ornamented witli \ iolet-lilack lines Imrnt into

the l)hie glaze. Ohrnr^r : One line runs round the centre of tiie loop: the arms are

crossed liy vertical lines to near the centre, where they give place to tlie prenomen

of Thoutiiiosis IV. A central line runs down the foot. Jkccr.-n' : .Similai' to i>l)verse,

hut witliout till' iireiioiiien of Tlioutmosis IV.

Quality of Gl.\ze, tine: colour, medium lilue.

Broken into three pieces, with marks (if dtying pellets on tlie glaze.

46374. Symbol of Life [24].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m •215.—

Breadth across arms <i in 11.—Room I).

Section and ornamentation similar to \o. [23].

Quality of Glaze, fair; colnur, medium Mne.

JSriikeii into live jiieces.

46375. Symbol of Life [25].—Blue glazed faience.—Height i) m -2.—

ISicadth across arms m 'lOS.—Room D.

Section and nrnamentation similar to No. [I'-iJ.

(,)1/.\LITY OF (iLAZE, good; Colour, medium hlne.

IJroken into three pieces.
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46376. Symbol of Life L-^'J- '''I"*' gla/.ed fauMice. -Heiglil n in -I'O. -

Kooni 1 ).

Scciidii ami (iiiuuiienlaliiiu simihir In Xn.
[--"'I.

(^mamtv of Glaze, good : cnlimr, line hlnL'.

r.inkfii iiilii tliri'c pieces; arm ami pari nl' lunp missing.

46377. Symbol of Life [-^r]. V>\nv ^'la/.cd ihiVnce. -Heiglil I) 111 -L'.).

Breadtli across aims (i in Mf).

—

IJooin I).

Sci-li(]ii (if arms, Imip aiul I'm/t ircl,angular.

(.>i;n.\.\IEXTATION : <»li\frs(' ami reverse (irnanHMiteil liv \ inlet -Mack lines liurni iiili/

llie l)lue gUi/H". Ohrcrsc : ( )ne line runs riiuiid the centre uf tiie Idii)). 'J'lie arms

are ontliiiecl by a horizontal line iiiniiing ronml tliem, llie ctMilre parL being crnssed

by vertical lines, the e.xtremities by five horizontal linos. The foot^ is f)ntline<I by a

line running ildwii the sides and across the base, and liaU'way up the loot is the

jirenonien of Thoutniosis I
\'. Jtcccr^c: Similar tn (ili\erse, but in ])lace nf llie

cartonclie is a single \ertical line rnnning from the arms Id I he base.

QUALITV OF Glaze, bad and meagre; colour, greeny-liiue.

Broken into si.\ pieces.

46378. Symbol of Life [28].~Bliie glazed laience.—Heigl.t m -iG.—

Breadth acios.s ann.s () m '15.—Rooiii I >.

Sectidii similar td Xd. 40:^77.

Oii.XAMENTATlOX : Similar to Xd. 4G377, but with ud central line dn fodt of reverse.

(JUALITY OF Glaze, bad and meagre: Cdlour, greeny-blue.

I'li'dken into ti\e pieces.

46378a. Symbol of Life [29 1. -Blue glazed faience.—Helglit 111 27.--

Breadtli across anus (i m I d. —Ivooni I).

Section and ornamentation similar to Xd. 4G-.'i77.

Quality of Glaze, good: cdldur, light blue.

Ih-dk'en into live pieces, foot missing.

46379. Symbol of Life [30].—Blue glazed faience.—Heiglit iii -22.—

Breadtli across arms in 12.—Piodiii 1).

Section of arms, foot and lnop rectangular; a, cireul.ir hule in the iijuier part of

the loop.

Orxame.ntation : Oliverse and reverse drnaniented by violet-black lines burnt into

the l)lue glaze. Ohnrsc : One line runs round the centre of the hoop. Between

14.
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the Iwii anas is the prenonieii nf 'I'huutiiinsi.s J\. The arms are crossed hy vertical

lines outlined on both sides by a horizontal line, except near the edges, where there

are six vertical lines. On the foot a line runs right round with a vertical line in

the centre dividing near the base into two. Eevcrsc : The only ornamentation is a

single line running mund the 1(fii]i.

Quality of Gl.\ze, good; coloui\ medium blue.

Broken into five pieces.

— Symbol of Life [:U].—Blue <;lazed lliieuce.—Height U in -22.

—

Breadth acrcss anus m 'IS.—Room D.

Section of arms, foot rectangular, loop round.

Ornamentation: Oliverse and reverse ornamented by violet-black lines burnt into

the blue glaze. Ohrcrse: Similar to Xo. 46379, but with a double line ending in a

lotus il(jwer running down the centre of the foot. Reverse: No ornamentation.

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, medium blue.

Broken into five pieces; part of loop missing.

[Davis Collection.]

46380-7. Fragments of eight Symbols of Life [32-39].—Belonoing to

various tyjaes.

— Symbol of Life [40].—Blue glazed laieuce.—Height m -15.—

Breadth across arms m -07.—Room D.—Plate XXIV [40].

Syndiiil (if Life, in blue glazed faience, roughly modelled, and ornamented witli black

Unes. The centre part is solid, and at tlie top is a circular plate.

Quality of Glaze, fair ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

[Davis Collection.]

46388. Symbol of Life [41].—Blue glazed faieuce.—Height ni 17.—

Room \).

Symbol of Life, similar to Xo. [40].

Quality of Glaze, medium
;
colour, medium lilue.

Two pieces (part of one arm missing).

46389. Symbol of Life [42].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 145 (?).—

Breadth across arms m •07.—Room D.

Symbol nf Life, similar to Xo. [40].

Quality OF Gl.vze, medium ; (;olour, medium blue.

Two pieces (top missing).
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46390. Symbol of Life |4:;J.-Blue -lazed faience.—Height m lo^?). -

Breadth aoi-oss arms <• in '07.—Room I).

Symlidl 111' Lil'i', simihir In Xci. [4U], Inil iiiw/iiliuil wiili ihr iirfiiuiiifii cit' 'riiniiUnosis IV,

wiiltcn ill black in the cciilvo nj' tlic oval looji.

QuAi.ri'v oi'' (ii.AZE, iiKMJiuiM ; cdlniir, niciliiiin lilue.

Two iiicct's (1(1]) iiiissiiin).

46391. Symbol of Life [44].—Blue ylazed faience.—Heig-lit ni •ir)(?).—

Breadth across arms m '075.—Room D.

Symbol of Life, similar to Xo. [40], but inscribed with the preuomen of Thoutmosis IV,

written in lilack in the centre of the oval loo]) on one side, ami his nonien in the

centre of tin; other side.

Quality of Glazk, nieiliuiu : i-oloni', nieilium lihie.

One piece (to]) missinj;').

46392. Symbol of Life [45].—Blue glazed faience.—Breadtli aci-oss arms

ni -07.—Room D.

Symliol of Life, similar to No. [40], bill wilhoul. ornamentation.

QuATJTV OF Glaze, jioor; coloui', medinni blue.

Two ]ii(>ces (to)) wanting).

46393. Symbol of Life [4G].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 15.—

Breadth across arnrs ni 1)7.—Ptoom D.

Synd)ol of Life, similar to No. 46390.

Qu.iLlTY OF Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Two pieces (top wanting).

46394-7. Fragments of Symbols of Life [47-5o].—Blue glazed faience.—

Room D.

Fragments of four synd)ols of life similar to Xo. 46390.

46398 403. Fragments of Symbols of Life [51-56].—Bhie glazed faience.

—Room D.

Fragments of the u])per ])arts of five symbols of life, with a narrow bar above

Xo. 40398 bears traces of ancient mendin"
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19. MODEL THROW-STICKS.

46404. Model Throw-stick [l].—Blue glazed faience.—Length ra -48.

—

Room D.—Plate XXV.

Model thinw-stick, in blue ulazed faience, ornameuted in black outline on botli sides

with the fdllowing designs in successive bands : (1) Tip, a conventional lotus flower,

with recui\ed sepals, fmni which hang drops of water; {2) an inverted lotus flower,

with sharply-pointed .sepals, dotted to represent hairs: (?> and .5) tlie sacred eves

^^, with between them (4) the prenonien of Tlmutniosis 1\. i 9,,^ ^ !

|

(6 to 9) plain : (10) a lotus flower, similar to that of band (2\

Quality oi' Glaze, very fine; colour, a superli dark blue.

Broken into four pieces (eonijilete).

— Model Throw-stick [2].—Blue glazed faience.—Length n m •485.—

Room D.

Model throw-stick, in bbic glazed faience, witli (.jruaiiicntatiou similar to tliat of

Xo. 46404.

Quality of Glaze, very fine ; colour, a fine dark blue.

Broken into five pieces (complete).

[Davis Collection.]

46405. Model Throw-stick [3].—Blue glazed faience.—Length ni -48. -

Room I).

Model throw-stick, in blue glazed faience, with oriiamcntatiou similar to that of

No. 40404, but with the ijrcnomeu of Tlmutmosis I\' on the u[ipcr surface, and

nomen on the under side.

Quality ol Glaze, good, but chipped: colour, dark lilue.

Broken into seven pieces (complete).

46406. Model Throw-stick [4].—Blue glazed faience.-Length () m -.SS.—

Iloom 1).—Plate XXV.

JIudcl thr(j\v-stick, in blue glazed faience, ornamented in filack outline on both sides

with the following designs in successive bands : (1) Tiji, an inverted lotus flower,

wilii ]iointfil petals and sepals, dotted to repre.'^ent hairs : (2) a .sacred eye : (o) the

prenomen of Thoutmosis IV. eiiclo.srd in a double-lined rectangle and written

vertically; (4) plain
; (5) a lotus flower with lined (representing ribbed) sepals.
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Quality of Gi.azr. '^<iu(\ : ccjldui', dai-k liluc.

I!riil<i'n int. I) livi> ju'rccs (i-dinplctc)-

— Model Throw-stick [5j.— lihie ^lazLMl faience.—Leugtli n in -33.—

lloiilll 1).

.Aluilcl iliniw-stick, with Diiiamriitat imi siuiilar in that of Xo. -iG40G.

(^)rAi,iTV OF (tI..\ZK, i;i"iil : (.ulcjur, ilai-k liluc.

liroken into Ihirr jiii'ccs (i'(iiii]il('|,(').

[Davis ("olloptioii.]

46407. Model Throw-stick [(3].—Blue -l.i/.rd faience.— Leu -t 1 1 n lu -33.—

Room I).

Model throw-stiok, with oiiianuMilation similar lo tiiat of Xo. 4(i4tJG.

Quality of Glaze, good ;
colour, dark lihic

l'"onr pieces (iiiconijilete).

46408. Model Throw-stick [7].—Blue oI,.,z,.,l faience.—Lengtli () m 33.—

Boom D.

Model tln-ow-Htick, witli oi-nauientation similar to tliat of Xo. 4(J40G, excejit that the

names of tlie king are enclosed in cartoncli(ts.

Quality of Glaze good ;
colour, dark lilue.

Three pieces (incomplete).

46409. Model Throw-stick [8].- Blue glazed faience.—Length m liZ.—

Unom D.—Plate XXV.

Model throw-stick, in blue glazed faience, with the following ornamentation in lilack

outline on the upper surface in successive bands: (1) Tip, a conventional lotus

tiower with recurved sepals: (1^) the sacred eye drawn r/(;/u-..v the bend: (o) the

iiomcii of Thoutniosis : (4) a lotus ll(i\ver with jjoiini'd petals. 'J'he under side is

oidy ornamented at the two ends.

Quality of Glaze, very go(jd : colour, light lilue.

Broken into four ])ieces (comiilele).

46410. Model Throw-stick [9].—Blue glazed faience.—Length U m -27.—
Boom T).

Model throw-stick, with ornamentation similar to that of Xo. 4(J4U9.

Quality of Glaze, good : colour, lig'.it blue,

r.roken into three pieces (complete).
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— Model Throw-Stick [lO].—Blue glazed faience.—Length d m -27. —
Room D.

Model thriiw-.stiek, with (iniiuneiitiition similar tn llmt ofXn. 4G409.

Quality ok Glaze, good ; culonr, liglit liiiic.

Broken iiiti) ti\e pieces (complete).

[Da^-is Collectioti.]

46411. Model Throw-stick [ll].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -25.

—

Room D.

Model throw-stick, in blue glazed faience, with the following ornamentation in lilaek

outline on the upper and lower .surface in successive bands, divided by double

black lines: (1) Tip, a conventional lotus flower with recurved sepals and long

stalk :.(!' and 3) Two sacred eyes ^^ : (4 and 5) ]i!ain ; (6) a lotus tlowei-, with

pointeil sepals and petals.

Quality of Glaze, very good : colour, light l)lue.

Four ]iieces (piece wanting for centre).

46412. Model Throw-stick [l-].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -.355.

—

Room D.

Model throw-stick, with Drnaiucnlatinn similar to that of Xo. 46411.

QUALITY OI-' GL.\ZE, good : Colour, liglit blue.

Broken into five jiieces (coni])lete).

46413. Model Throw-stick [13].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m •;1.35.—

Room D.

Model throw-stick, with (irnanientation similar In tiial (jf Xn. 4(j411.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, light blue.

Broken into four pieces (complete).

46414. Model Throw-stick [14].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -30. -

Room D.

Model throw-.stick, with ornanieutation similar to that of No. 46411, I mt with the

prenonien of Thoutmosis I\' written in a cartouche between the sacred eyes.

Quality of Glaze, good : cohjur, light blue.

Broken into four pieces (complete).
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46415. Model Throw-stick [15].-—Blue yluzed iuiencc—Leu-tli O m -30.—

Itooin 1 ).

Jfdilcl throw-stick, witli firnamoiitalini: siniilai- tn lliat of Xo. 40411.

(.^>r,\i.rrv ok CIlaze, good : colour, li,i;lit Mur.

Five pieces (incomplete).

— Model Throw-stick [IG].—Blue glazed faience.—Lengt 1 1 m -33.

—

Room D.

IModel tliniw-.stiek, in IjIuu yla/ed faience, willi the following ornanientatiou in black

outline on the up])ei- and lower .surface, in successive bands, divided by double black

lines: (1) Tip, a conventional lotus flower, with two curved and two recurved

sepals; (2 and 4) the two .sacred eyes facing right and left, with ))etween them (:->)

the prenomen of Thoutmosis TV written across the blade
; (5 and G) plain : (7) at

the end is an open lotus flower with dotted sepals.

Quality of Glaze, good : coloui-, mediuin lihie.

'J'lu'ee j)ieces (complete).

[Davis Collection.]

46416. Model Throw-stick [17].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -34.—

Kooni 1).

]\lo(kd thro^\ -stick, with oriianientation similar to that of No. [IG].

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, mcdiuiu lilue.

liroken into Wve pieces (complete).

46417. Model Throw-stick [18].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -34.—

Ivooni i).

]\I(iik'l tln-(_iw-stick, witli ornamentation similar to that of No. [16].

Quality of Glaze, good
; colour, medium blue,

liroken into four pieces (complete).

46418. Model Throw-stick [19].—Bhie glazed faience.—Length m -34.—

liooni 1).

Model tlirow-stick, witli ornamentation sinnlar to tliat of Xo. [16].

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, medium blue.

Two pieces (incomplete).

Catal dv. Museo, n. 4G001. 15
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20. MODEL PAPYRUS ROLLS.

46419. Model Papyrus Roll [l].—Blue glazed faience.—Lenyth 111 09.—

Diameter in -Oo-I-.—liooin D.^PL^te XXV.

Jlodel of a cyliiuhical-shaped })apyius roll, in lilue glazed faience. The painrus is

represented rolled tightly np and tied hy four Ijands of string, the latter being

shown hj doidjle black lines. On the two ends the coils of the papyrus are shown

by black coiled lines. Down the front of the r6ll is a vertical cohinin of hieroglyphs

reading ; I . ,
,

mi | .

Ql'ai.ity of Gl.vze, very good; colour, dark lilue.

Slightly clii]iped at the edges.

46420. Model Papyrus Roll [2].—Blue glazed laieuce.—Length u 111 uy.—

Diameter m '0'^^.—Room D.

Model of a cylindrical -shaped papyrus roll, similar to Xo. 1, except that the inscription

gives the noiueii i.if Thoutinosis I"\' as fcilliiws : ^^ «*-= ^^_ f ^^ \\ ' ^11 1 ^! '""

Quality of C laze, very good; colour, dark Ijlue.

— Model Papyrus Roll [3].—Blue glazed faieuce.—Length o m oi).

—

Diameter U m 1)3.

Model iif a cylindrical-shaped pajiyrus roll, similar to No. 4G41I1. but wilh inseiipliun

as follows : "^^ *^~=^ ^ [^\

Quality of ( i laze, very good ; colour, dark blue.

[Davis Collection.]

46421. Model Papyrus Roll [4].—Blue glazed taleuce.—Length m Ot).—

Diameter m •03.—lloom D.—Plate XXV.

Model of a cvluidrical-sha]ied pa])vrns roll, similar to Xo. 1, but wilh inseri]ilion as

ton™.: 1J^(£li]^'|-
Quality of (jlaze, jioor; colour, dark blue.
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— Model Papyrus Roll [5].— Blue glazed foleuce.—Len-lli in 09.—
Diameter in 'Oo.

]\I.i,l,.l (if a cylin(lrical-sha]ic(! iiajiynis i.,ll, similar U, X.,. 1, l,ui wiih iiisfripl,iijii as

QUALirv OF Glaze, poor; colour, dark hliiu.

( Davis Collection.]

46422. Model Papyrus Roll [G].—Blue glazed raience.—Leng-tl, m -H.—
Dlanieter in -u^.—Boom D.—Plate XXV.

Model of a cylindrical papyrus r^ll, (iruameuled by a vertical black line ruuuiiiij:

across one side from end In end, .iii.l coils in blai-k (ni the twn omh.

Quality of Glaze, good; coldiu-, very jialc blue.

— Model Papyrus Roll [7].—Blue glazed faience.—Lengtli (» m 14.

Diameter m -03.—Chamber 3.

IMdilcl of a cylindrical papyrus mil, similar to Xd. 4(i4:i4.

(-.•rAi.lTV OF Glaze, good; colour, very [lale blue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

[D.ivis Collection.]

— Model Papyrus Roll [8].—Blue gkzed faience.—Length m -14. -

Diameter m VS.—Room D.

Model of a cylindrical papiyrus roll, similar to No. 4G424.

QCALITV OF Gl.\ze, good : cdloui-, very pale blue.

Bi-oken into two pieces (complete).

[l>avis Collection.]

46423. Model Papyrus Roll [9].—Blue glazed faience.—Lengtli m -14.—
Diameter m -OS.—Boom D.

Model of a cylindrical papyrus roll, sinular to Xo. 4G42i'.

QfALlTY OF Gl.\ze, good ; colour, very pale lilue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

46424. Model Papyrus Roll [iO].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -14.—
Diameter m -03.—Room D.

]\Iodel of a cylindrical papyrus roll, similar to X'o. 4(3422.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, very pale blue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

15.
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46425. Model Papyrus Roll [ll].—Blue glazed faience.—Leugth U in 14.

—

Diameter ni 'OS.—Room D.

Model of a cylimlrical papyrus roll, similar to Xo. 4G421'.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, \'ery pale 1 )lue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

46426. Model Papyrus Roll [12].—BUie glazed faieuce.—Length I) ni 14.—

Diameter U m '03.—Room D.

Model of a cylindrical papyrus rull, similar to Xo. 4G422.

Quality of Glaze, good: colour, very pale blue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

46427. Model Papyrus Roll [13].—Blue glazed faience.—Length I) m 14.—

Diameter m '03.—Room D.

Model of a cylindrical papyrus roll, similar to Xo. 46422.

Quality of Gl.\2E, good ; colour, very pale blue.

Broken into two piece.s (complete).

46428. Model Papyrus Roll [14].—Blue glazed faience.—Length ni 14.—

Diameter ni '03.—Room D.

Model of a cylindrical papyrus mil, similar to Xo. 40422.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, very pale blue.

Two pieces (incomplete).

46429. Model Papyrus Roll [15].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m 14.

—

Diameter U m •03.—Room D.

Model of a cylindrical papyrus roll, similar to Xo. 4G422.

Quality of Glaze, fair; colour, very pale Ijlue.

Broken into six pieces (incomplete).

— Model Papyrus Roll [16].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -05.

—

Diameter m 1)2.—Room D.—Plate XXV [16].

Model of a cylindrical papyrus roll, with a modelled indeutatiMU down ccnlrc and

painted coil at either end.

Quality of Gl.\ze, superb; colour, very rich dark blue.

[Davis Collection.]
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— Model Papyrus Roll [17].—Blue glazed faience.—Leiigtli U m 05.—

I )iaiiift(r 111 ()!'.—Room D.

Mudel 1)1' a cyliiulrical iiapyrun mil, similar to Xn. [1G|.

Qu.Vi.iTV OF Glaze, very tine; edlmir, very rieli dark Miie.

[Davis Collection.]

46430. Model Papyrus Roll [18].—Blue glazed faience.—Length () 111 05.—

Diameter in 1)15.—Room D.

Model of a. eylimlrieal pa)iyrn.s mil, wiih a, niudrllnl iihlenlal inn duwn cenlre and

iiiudidled end at either end.

Quality ok Glaze, very line; enlnur, rieh dark Mue.

46431. Model Papyrus Roll [19].—Blue glazed faience.- -Lengtli (t 111 05.

—

Diameter m 015.—Room D.

Model 111' a cylindrical papyrus nill, similar In Xn. [IG].

Quality of Glaze, very fine: eulnur, rieli dark liliie.

46432. Model Papyrus Roll [20].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -045.

—

Diameter ni '01.—Room D.

Model of a cylindrical papyrus roll, similar to X^n. [1(J].

Quality of Glaze, very tine; coluur, rich dark lilue.

46433. Cylinder [21].—Blue glazed faience.—Lengtli <) m 12.—Diameter

m -04.—Room D.—Plate XXY.

(.'ylinder, in bine glazed faience, ornamented witli a Mack line running around fhe

circumference at either end and the prenomen nf Tlioutnio.sis W wrillen in a

vertical Hue on the centre:
( ^.,,9,,^ ^ '

]•

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, medimn filue.

Complete.

— Cylinder [22].—Blue glazed faience.—Lengtii o m -f 2.- -Diameter

m '04.—Room D.

Cylinder, in blue glazed faience, similar to Xo. 4G4.'!:].

Quality of Glaze, good : colour, medium lilue.

Broken into two pieces (conipleie).

[Davis Collection.]
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46434. Cylinder [23].—Blue glazed faience.—Lengtli in 'II'.—Diameter

in 04.—Room D.

Cylinder, in lilue glazed faience, siniilai' tn Xo. 4G43;3.

Quality of Gr.AZE, good ; coloni\ niedimn Miie.

Broken intci three pieces (conipletc).

46435. Cylinder [24].—Blue glazed faience.—^Length lu -li'. -Diameter

m -04.—Iioom D.

Cylinder, in Mue glazed faience, siunlar to No. 4G4o?>.

QuAi.iiv OF Glaze, good : colour, medium hhie.

Broken into two pieces (a small fragment missing).

46436. Fragment of a Cylinder [25].—Blue glazed faience.—Length

m -06.—Diameter m -04.—Boom D.

Fragment of a cylinder, in bine glazed faience, similar In Xn. 464o;l.

Quality of Glaze, good: colour, medium l)lue.

— Cylinder [26].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -12.- Diameter

m -04.—Boom D.

Cylinder, in blue glazed faience, similar to No. 4G43;>.

Quality of Gl.\ze, good: colour, medium blue.

Complete.

[Davis Collection.]
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21. BJtACELETS.

46437. Bracelet [l].—Blue glazed Ihieuce. -DiainetL-r lu lU. —Ikuaclth

111 •015.—Deptli U 111 -01.

bracelet, of bluo glazed faience, in tli(^ furiii of a ]ilaiii ring of rectangular section.

QUAi.rrv nv Gl.vze, good; colour, lirilliant luediiiin blue.

Broken into .six |iieccs ((•oni]ileti').

46438. Bracelet [-'].—Blue olazed faience. -Diameter in O'J. Breadth

m •()!.—Deptli m -00.5.

Lracelel, of blue glazed faience, in llie form of a, ]ilain ring of rectangular section.

Quality of (Jlaze, medium; colour, medium blue.

Broken into li\e pieces (complete).

46439. Bracelet [3].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter m M. -ISivadtli

n ill -01 5.—Depth m -01.

Bracelet, of lilue glazed faience, in the form of a jilain ring of rectangular section.

Quality of Ci.aze, good; colour, medium blue.

Broken into six pieces (complete).

46440. Bracelet [4].—Blue ylazed faience.—Diameter U m -1.— Breadth

t) 111 -015.—Depth m 1)1.

Bracelet, of blue glazed faience, in the form of a plain ring of rectangular .section.

Quality of Glaze, medium (rougbi.sh); colour, medium lilue.

Broken into six piece.s.

46441. Bracelet [5].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter m •!.—Breadth
n 111 -Ul/.—Depth m -007.

Bracelet, of blue glazed faience, in the form of a plain ring of rectangular section.

Quality of Glaze, very fine; colour, brilliant medium blue.

Broken into four pieces (incomplete).
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46442. Bracelet [6].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter m -1.—-Breadth

m -015.—Depth m 005.

Bracelet, of bhie glazed faience, in the tViria of a liiiu' of rectangular .section.

Quality of Glaze, very good; C(jliim-, luilliant luedium blue.

Broken into seven piece.s (incomplete).

46443. Bracelet [7].—Blue ylazed faieuce.—Diameter m '1.—Breadth

m -Olo.—Deptli ni •()!.

Bracelet, of lilue glazed faieuce, in the fnrui of a ]ilaiu ring of rectangular .section.

Quality of Glaze, very good: colour, brilliaut uiediiiui Mue.

Broken iuto fi\i' pieces (incomplete).

46444. Bracelet [8].—Blue glazed faieuce.—Diameter m 'l.—Breadth

m -015.—Depth m -01.

Bracelet, of l)lue glazed faience, in the form of a jilaiu ring of rectangular .section.

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into four pieces (incomplete).

46445. Bracelet [9].—Blue glazed faieuce.—Diameter m -1.—Breadth

m -016.—Depth m -01.

Bracelet, of blue glazed faience, in the form of a plain liug of rectangular section.

Quality of Glaze, medium (roughish); colour, medium lilue.

Broken into five pieces (incinuplete).

46446. Bracelet [10].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter m -085.—Breadth

m -016.—Depth m -005.

Bracelet, of l)lue glazed faience, in the form of a plain ring of rectangular section.

Quality of Glaze, very good ; colour medium blue.

Broken into six pieces (incomplete).

46447. Bracelet [U].—Blue glazed faience.—Diameter m V9.—Breadth

m -02.—Depth m -05.

Bracelet, of blue glazed fa'ience, in the form of a ring of rectangular section.

Quality of Glaze, very good ; colour, medium blue.

Five pieces (incomplete).
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46448. Bracelet [12].—Blue glazed faience.- -Diariietei' m 1. liiv.-idtli

(» III -OKI Dc|.tli 111 •()!.

Bracelet, of hliic ulazod t'a'ieiicc, in the (nnii nf a liiiL; .ii' i-ec(,an<nilar section.

Quality of (U.\'/.e. nu'diuin ; coldur, iiicilinin hlne.

Fiv(! ]ii('cos (iiicoiii]>lote).

46449. Bracelet [13].—Blue glazed faience. Di.iiiictcr (» m I. ISinidili

U in 015.—Deptli m 'Ol.

Bracelet, of Mue glazed fa'ieiiee, in tlic fui-m ,,f a riii- of icetaiigular sc(.'tii.i).

Quality of Glazk, mediuin (nainhisli)
;

((.louv, luediiini Miic,

Three jjieces (iiicoinplele).

46450. Bracelet [1 4].- Blue glazed faience.^Diameter o m 1. i',iv;i,ltli

m (M?.—De]it]i in -05.

Bracelet, i>f blue glazed faVeiiee, in the lurin of a ring u] rectanguliir sertidn.

Quality of Gi..\ze, good; colour, mediuiu hlue.

[Seventy-five fragmentK of bracelets, of blue glazed fa'ienee, in I lie funu <if rings of

rectangular section and similar to the abo\e.]

Oil/'/, da Mit.i>-', 11. 40001.
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22. PLAQUES AND BOXES.

— Plaque [l].—Faience, glazed.—Length m •125.-—Wiiltli ni -087.

—

Depth m -008.—Cliambev 3.—Plate XXVI [1].

Rectaugular plaque, with a uarniw circular hole at the lower end.

Ornamentation: Near the centre of the lower half is written in violet a cartouelie

containing the prenoinen of Thoutnio.sis IV enclosed in a rectangle. Around the

edge of the upper .surface of the ])laque is a narrow baud of violet.

Quality of Gi.aze, medium ; cohnir, liglit lilue.

Broken into six pieces (nearly complete).

[Davis Collection.]

46451. Plaque ['2].—Faience, glazed.—Length ni •12.—Width m -OB.—

Depth m -008.—Chamber 3.

Rectangular plaque, with a narrow circular hole at the lower end.

Ornamentation: similar to No. [1].

Quality of Glaze, medium : colour, light blue.

Broken into ten pieces (nearly complete).

46452. Box [3].—Faience, glazed.—Length m -06.—Width m 041.—

Height in -042.-Chamber 3.

Plain rectangular box, with movable lid pierced by narrow holes at liutb ends.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, liright blue.

Both ends of the liox are mi-ssing.

46453. Lid of a Box [4].—Faience, glazed.—Lengtli m -077.- Wldtlt

U m -042.—Chamber 3.

Lid of a box, rectangular in shape and pierced with a hole at one end. The edges are

OTOOved on the underside. Down the centre of the lid is a vertical line of incised

hieroglyphs reading : H T I ..S..^ f§ 1

J
witii a vertical incised line on cither sitle.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, a line medium lilue.

Broken into five jiieces.
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46454. Fragments of a Box [o]. Blue glazed faience.—Length o m 083.

—

Width m -or).—Dei)tli in ()4:3.~Room 1).

Eif^ht fragments (if a ]ilaiii rectangular Ikix, in liliie glazed fa'i'ence: llie lid and ]iart

(if one end wanting. Tlieic is a small li(il(> at. either end f(ir inserting a wondcn peg

to tie the lid (in.

<,ir.\i,iTV OF (•L.\y.K, gddd ; colnur, niodiinji blue.

46455. Fragments of Plaques [OJ.— Blue glazed faience.—Found in deluis

outside tomb.

Two fragments of blue glazed fa'ience phnpies, with ])arts of hiuiian tignrcs iiKidcllcd in

low relief on the upper surface.

QUAUTY OF Glaze, good; colour, lightish Mne.

lb".
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23. MODEL LOTUS 15UDS.

46456. Model Lotus Bud [l].^—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -11.—

Mitxiiniini (li;inict('i- in 'OSS.—Koom Y.—Plate XXVI.

iloilrl Iniiis liuil, with sepals dutliiuMl in lilack niiil liair.'; represented hy sliorl

lilack lines.

C^)rAi,n'V III' Gi.AXE, tino; fnlmir, nicdinm Mue.

— Model Lotus Bud \-2\.—Blue glazed faience.—Height ni -lOr).

Maxiniuni chauieter ni '04.—Room Y.

Mnilcl l(jtiis liiiil, with iirnanicntatinn similar to Nn. 4G4.56.

QUAUTV 01' Gi.AZK, wry line; C(il(jur, a ijiedium iirilliaiil Muc.

[Davis C'dlloctidn.]

46457. Model Lotus Bud [-•'.].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 105.

Maxiniuiu diameter ni '03o.—Boom Y.

Model lotus liiid, with urnaiiicntation siuiilar to iS'o. 46406.

Qi'Al.irv 01'" (il.AZK, good; eiiluur, niediuiii lihie.

Tiji iif Inid hi'ukcn.

46458. Model Lotus Bud [4].—Blue glazed faience.—Height ni -085.

Maximum diameter in '04.—Boom ]{.

]\Indcl Idtiis liiid, onianicnlod with vortical and zigzag lines painted in Mack.

l^)rAI.I'j''i III' (il.A/i:, fine; ccihuir. niediiini lilue.

Tip 'if hiid hlukeil.

46459. Model Lotus Bud [5].—Blue glazed faience.—Height U m -Ot).-

Ma.xiiuiim di.imetei' m '04.—Boom Z.

Jloikd liitns Imd, with iiinaniciilalinn similar to Xn. 46450.

QrAi.ri'V oi- (Ii.a/.k. ]iihii-: enli.iii'. medinni hlue.

Tip of hull hroken (jlt.
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46460. Model Lotus Bud Mil. Blue "lazed liricnce.—Hei-iht (t III -085.

—

Maximum (llamctfi- (l m 'O-lii.—Room I).

Minlt'l lulus liiiil, Willi (inianicnlal imi similar In N'n. 4<j4-"i(i.

A IkiIc lias licrii sunk in I In- ccntn' nf the lnnad cuil, in wliieh uiv- i-eiuains of a

wnudcn ]iiii.

QUA1.IT\' OI' (il.AZK, niriliuiil ; L'dlnlir, lliciliuiil lilllc.

46461. Model Lotus Bud [7]. -Blue '^h-M-d fniViiee.—Height o m -oiifj.

—

Maximum (llamctcr ui (l'-'>ri. jloom | ).

Moik'l Inliis liiid, w ilh sepals iiiilliiird in Mack and hains represented I ly slim t I ilacd<

lines: a imw oI' slmrtci' scjials aniiiiid llic liasc.

Quality of Ci.aze, i;- I; cnlcair, li^dii lilur.

46462. Tip of a model Lotus Bud [s]. Blue -lazed faience.—Rooui T).

Ti)) (if a iimdrl Idtiis l)iid. witli iii'iianieiilaticni similar tn that nf No. 4G-i.'iG.

QUAl.ri'V ni' ( ii.AZE, n'oiiil ; cdldiir, inciliuni \t]w.

46463. Lower end of a model Lotus Bud [D].—Blue glazed faience,—

Maximum diameter U m '(>o2.—lloom 1).

Lower end of a niodel loins liml, with oriiaiiieiitation similar to that of Xo. 4(i4.jii.

Quality oi' (Jlaze, blue: colour, mediiun Mue.
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24. MODEL KOHL POTS.

Model Kohl Pot [l].—Blue glazed faience.—Height in -O/o.—

Diameter at base m •02.—Eoom D.—Plate XXVI [1].

Model knhl pot, in the shape of a liollow shaft with capital composed of finely

modelled palm leaves tied round witli tluee rings of cord. Oir the column two

vertical lines of hieroglyphs, written in black, reading: nlf •^[j 1 sTi 1

1

"^^ W| \ ^

^

Quality of Glaze, very fine ; colour, a brilliant dark blue.

[Davis Collection.]

46464. Model Kohl Pot [2].—Blue glazed faience.—Heiglit m -07.—

Diameter at tlie base m '01 5.—Koom D.

Model kohl pot, in shape and ornamentation similar to No. [1], but without thc^

modelled bands round the upper part of the shaft, black painted band.s being in

their place. No inscrijjtion.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, a dark blue.

46465. Model Kohl Pot [3].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m 065.

Diameter at base m '015.—Pioom D.

Model kohl pot, in shape and ornamentation similar to No. 4(54G4,

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, a dark blue.

46466. Lower part of a model Kohl Pot [4].—Blue glazed faience.

—

Diameter at the base m '02.

Model kolil ]i(it, in wliape similar to shaft of No. 1. Inscription on side written

vertically in black : f...?..Jg! j -^^^1=1.

Quality of (Ilaze, very line; colour, a brilliant dark blue
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46467. Two fragments of a model Kohl Pot | sJ.^Blue glazed faience.—
Heiglit m -09.—Dlaineter at base m -025.—Room R.

Model kohl pot, in Uic HliajK! u{ a Ik.How shaft, with i-ai.it,al coinpost;!! oi finely

modelled palm leaves, having a K<iuaie al.aeu.s at the top.

QUAUTY OK (ii.AZE, line: colour, dark Miu^

46468. Four fragments of a model Kohl Pot [G].—Blue glazed faience.—
Diameter at base m -017.

Fragments of a, model kold ]iol, similar to No. 464G7, luiL without, the square abacus.

Quality oI'- fJi.AZE, good; colour, dai'k hlue.
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25. MODEL HEADS OF SERPENTS.

46469. Model Head of a Serpent [i].--Blue glazed faience.—Leugth

U m 1)5.—Maxinuiiii width across head, m "023.—Room D.

Head of a serpeut, finely inciclclleil, wiili the prenoinen of Thoutinosis IV on the top

of liead : f^^ 8
i J

Quality of Glaze, fine; cohmi-, davk Mue.

46470. Model Head of a Serpent [2].^Blue glazed faience.—Maximmn
width across head ni 022.—lloom D.

^Ljdel head of u serpent, in shajie and inseiii)tion siniihtr to Xu. 4G469.

(^)iALiTV OF Glaze, good; colour, dark l)lue.

liroken off at end.

46471. Model Head of a Serpent [8].—Blue glazed fiuence.—Length

m 'Oo5.—Maximum diameter m "012.—Boom D.

Head of a serpent, finely modelled in lilue glazed faience, with lilaek duts and line.s

roimd ueck, and black ej'es.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colotn-, dark Ijlue.

Pierced at end for .suspension.

46472. Model Head of a Serpent [4].— Blue glazed faience.—Length

(I m "O^o.—Maxinnim diameter m •012.—Boom D.

Model head of a serpent, in shape and oi'nanientation similar to Xo. 4(i471.

Quality of Gl^v^e, good; colour, dark Mue.

Pierced at end for suspension.

46473. Model Head of a Serpent [oJ.—Blue glazed faience.—Length

m •0;35.—Maximmn diameter m "012.—Room D.

Model head of a .seri)ent, in shape and urnanientatini) similar tu Xo. 4G471.

Quality of Glaze, good ; colour, dark blue.

Pierced at end for suspension.
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46474. Model Head of a Serpent [Gj. - illuc ghizcd faience.—Length
111 035.—Maxiniuin (llanietci' m -012.—llooni D.

IUmA (.r ;i serpent, liiiely iiiodcllcil in Muc -la/i'il laieiice, with lilack dnis and lines

iiiiind neck and eyes.

QUAI,1TV (IK Gi,.\ZK, very good; colour, dark Muc.

Hiiikrn into l,\vo jiieces.

Catdl. (Ill Mus&, 11. 46001. 17
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26. MISCELLANEOUS AMULETS.

46475. Amulet [l].—Blue glazed taience.—Length m -115.—Width

m 04.—Thickness m -OlS.—Room D.—Plate XXVI.

r Vshaped amulet, in liliie glazed faience, flat at the back and slightly luunded nn its

npper surface. It bears the prenonien of Thijutniusis IV within a cartouche

without base line in the centre of the Tipper side.

Quality of Glaze, medium : coLmr, medium bhie.

Perfect.

— Amulet [2].—Blue glazed taience.—Length m •II o.—Width

m -045.—Thickness m -01.—Room D.

Q-shaped anudet, in lihie glazed faience. Plain.

Quality of Glaze, medium ;
culnur, me(hum blue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

[Davis Collection.]

46476. Amulet [3].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -12.-Width

m '045.—Thickness m -01.—Room D.

Q-shaped amulet, similar to No. [2].

Quality of Glaze, medium ; cnlnur, medium lilue.

Broken into two pieces (complete).

46477. Amulet [4].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m -11.—Width i) m -04.

—Thickness m "01.—Room D.

( )-sliaped amulet, similar to No. [2].

Quality of Glaze, medium : colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces (eomplele).
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46478. Amulet [5]. —Bluu o-Ui/.ed fUience.—Length m -ll.—Wldtli

m -O'-U.—Thickness in -01.—llooiii U.

( )-sliai)ed aiiiuk't, f^imilar lo Nn. [2].

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, mediuui Mac.

Broken into Uuee pieces.

46479. Amulet |GJ.—Bhie glazed faience.—Length m -11.—Width m -04.

—Tliickness ni -01.—Room D.

'-shaped amulet, similar to No. [_!].

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium blue.

Broken into two pieces.

Amulet [7].—Blue glazed iaience.—Length m -11.—Widtli ni Vi.

—Thickness m 'Ol.—Room D.

-shaped amulet, similar to No. [2].

Quality of Gl.vze, medium; colour, medium Mue.

Broken into two pieces.

[Davis Collection.]

46480. Amulet [8].—Blue glazed faience.—Length m •11—Width
m -043.—Thickness m -01.—Room D.

^Vshaped amulet, sinular to Ko. [2].

Quality of Glaze, medium; colour, medium Mue.

I'lroken into two pieces.

46481. Fragment of an Amulet [9].—Blue glazed faience.—Width m 04.

—Thickne.ss m '01.

Fragment of a 0-shaped amulet, .similar to No. [2].

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, mediiuu Mue.

46482. Fragment of an Amulet [lO].—Blue glazed iaience.—Width O m 04.

—Thickness m '01.

Fragment of a ( )-sliaped amulet,, similar to Xo. [2].

Quality of Glaze, medium ; colour, medium Mue.
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46483. Amulet [ll].—Bke glazed faience.—Height m 065.— Width

m -025.—Tliickness m -0025.—Room D.

Q-shaped annxlet, in lilue glazed faience, flat at the back and rounded on its iipper

.surface.

Quality of Glaze, good: colour, medium Mue.

Ih-oken at tlie top.

46484. Fragment of an Amulet [l 2].—Blue glazed taience.—Width O ni -08.

—Tliickne.ss m -0025.—Room D.

Fragment of the centre ]iart of an amulet, similar to Xo. 46483.

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, medium lilue.

46485. Fragment of an Amulet [13].—Blue glazed faience.—Widtli

m -Oil.—Thickness m -004.—Room D.

Fragment of the upper part of an amulet, similar to 'No. 4G48o.

Amulet [14].—Blue glazed faience.—Height m -OGo.—Breadth

across arms m -03.—Room D.—Plate XXVI [14].

Amulet, in the form of the syndml of life -V-, rounded on its upper surface, Hat liclow

and with a cylindrical bead at the top for suspension. The centre of the loop is

solid and painted black.

Quality of Glaze, very flne ; colour, a Ijrilliant deep lilue.

liroki'u into two pieces (complete).

[Davis Collection.]

— Fragments of Amulets [l 5].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Sixty fragments of anndets, similar to No. [14], except that some of them have the

centre of the loop hollow.

[Davis Collection.]

Amulet [16].-Blue glazed faience.—Height m -05.—Breadth

across arms m -025.—Room D.—Plate XXVI [IG].

Amulet, in the form of the syudiol of protection h, rounded and modelled on its

ui)per surface, flat below. The centre of the loop is IkjUow.

(Quality of Glaze, very line; colour, a brilliant deep blue.

Broken into two pieces (comjiletc).

[Davis Collection.]
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— Fragments of Amulets |17|. -BliU' .j,laze(l faience.—lloom D.

Seventy-l\v<) I'ragiuenLs of amulets, similar to No. [10], except that somi^ of I hem have

(,lie centre of tin; looj:) solid ami paiiiteil hlack.

[Davis ColliMtioii.]

— Amulet
I
18].—Blue glazed faience.—Height o in 'Uj.—lireadtli

n: 02.—Room D.— Plate XXVI [18].

Amulet, ill the form of the symhol of slahilily tf , mociellei I in low relief above, flat

lielow. At the top is Hxed a cylimlrical bead for attaclmieiit.

(^)L'.\l,lTV OF (ii.AZK, very line; colour, a bi-illiaiit deep blue.

I'orfect.

[Davis Collection.]

— Fragments of Amulets [19].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Seventy fragments of amulets, similar to No. [l!S], Inil varying slightly in size.

[Davis Collection.]

— Fragments of Amulets [-0].—Blue glazed faience.—R(K)ni D.

Eleven fragments of amulets, in the form of the sacred eye ^S^;, niodelled above in

low relief, flat below. These amulets were originally about m 04 in length.

[Davis Collection.]

•

—

Beads [-l].—Blue glazed faience and glass.—Room I) and (-haniber 3,

A small ipiantity of blue and violet faience beads and blue glass li(>ails wei-e also found.

[Davis Collection.]

46486. Group of Amulets in Stand [22].- Blue glazed laience.—Room D.—
Plate XXVI.

Orouyi of three amulets, B> "Tj ](>
hi a stand. Each anndet is modelled in low relief

in front and is flat at the back. They are all ornamented with black lines. At

the base of each amulet is a tongue to ti.x it into the mortice holes of the .stand.

The |i-amidet is tiroken across the tup and a fragment ivmn it is wanting. In

breadth it measures m •038.

The -j--amulet is m -lir) high and it has its left arm br(jken away.

The u-amulet is broken above the hrst bar and the whole of the to]) is missing.
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The l)ase is rcjuiided at the ends Imt is flat in section, and measures m i i^ng,

ni -022 lauad, by ni '008 thick.

Quality of Claze, mechum; colour, niodiimi lilue.

— Group of Amulets in Stand [23].—Blue glazed faience.—Room U.

Group of three amulets, Mi T", k, in a stanil. Each amulet i.s modelled hi low

relief in front and is flat at the back: they were all ornamented with black lines.

At the base of each amulet i.s a tongue to fix it hito the mortice Iroles of the stand.

The u-amulet is broken across the bottom. In height it measures m -08.5, and its

ma.ximum lircacUh is m -0.35.

Of the T--amulet only the lop is preserved.

The l^-amulet is broken across the top and measuues in lireadth m ii'.i2.

The liase is rectangular in shape, is flat in section and measures m -135 long,

m -04 broad, by m -0012.

Quality of GLjUE, good; cdlour. medium IJue.

Bears traces of ancient mending.

[Davis Collection.]

46487. Group of Amulets in Stand [24].—Blue glazed faience.—Room D.

Group of three anmlets, f|, o, u, in a stand. Each anmlet is modelled in lnw

relief and is flat at the back ; they were all ornamented with black lines. At the

base of each amulet is a tongue to fix it into the mortice holes of the stand.

The left-hand R-amulet is broken acro.ss the toji, and in lu'eailth is m -O:!.").

The centre ru-amulet is broken across the top and in l)readtli measures m '035.

The U-amulet measures m "08 high and its maximum breadth i.s m -04.

The base is rectangular in shajje, is flat in section, and measures m -13 long,

m -04 bniad, and m -0015 tliick.

Quality of Glaze, good; colour, a medium liluc.

IJears traces of Inning lieen anciently mended with yellow plaster.
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27. GLASS.

— Bottle [1].—Light turqiioise-bhie glass.—Height m -09.—Maxiniuin

diameter of howl m •OG.—Jlooiii D.—Plate XXVII [1].

Ill Iho .sliape of u Ijinail-lHiwled liultlc, with ii;in-ow neck ami ])idjectiiig' rim, and foot,

and jivojecling base.

Oename>;tati()N : Rim of lip, violet: ua-k, zigzag lines of yellow, violet, liglit Mue

violet, white, violet, light lilne, white, light hlue, and yellow; Imd, light hlue

ground with zigzag lines of yellow, liglit lilue, and white three times repeated and

a violet zigzag line l^elow (the two glass loop handles broken away)
;
foot and hiKC,

light I line.

Quality of Glass, very tine.

Eleven pieces (incoinplete).

[D.ivis Colleotioii.]

46488. Bottle [2].—Liglit turquoise-hlue glass.—Height m "07 ?—Maximum
diameter of liowl m -05.—Room D.—Plate XXVII.

In the shape of a liroad-ljowled Imttle with wide neck and proj(?eting base.

Oenamextation : liliii tf lip, yellow; /(tv/', wavy lines of dark blue, light l.ilue and

yellow; howl, light blue with dark blue loop handles (broken) on sides; hnse,

light blue.

QuALiTV or Glass, very good.

Nine pieces (incomplete).

46489. Fragments of the lower part of a Vase [3].—Light tmxjuoise-

blue glass.—Diameter of foot m "03.—Room D.

Li the shape of a long slender \-ase with foot and projecting base ; the li}i and neck

are wanting.

Oknamentatiox : hmd, light blue with zigzag lines of white, violet, and yellow lines

;

around the lower extremity of the b(jwl is a rim of violet
;
foot and /«?«', light blue.

Quality of Glass, very tine.

Eight pieces (incomplete).
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46490. Fragments of a Vase [4].—Light tun^uoise-blue glass.—Diameter

of foot in -03.—Room D.

Ill the fiiiiu of a Ijruad-iiecked vase.

Oknamentation : Lip, liglit blue; iwck, zigzag lines of white, dark IJue, liglit, blue aud

yellow repeated four times \\itli a yellow zigzag line below ; hnrj, light blue, with

(Iji-okeii) vi(]lel loop iiaudles
;
foot, light blue with a rim of yellow.

QuAiJTV OK GLA.SS, Very good.

Nine pieces.

46491. Fragments of a Vase [o].—Light tur(|Uoi.se-blu6 glass.—Maximum
diameter of bowl m "055.—Room D.

In the form of a Iir(jad-necked vase.

Oexamextatio.x : Z//), violet rim; /(cfZ, alternate Itands of yelh;n\ , light Mue, \i(ilet,

light blue, and white zigzag lines; howl, light blue with wavy bands at top turning

to zigzag bands below, of repeating yellow, dark Ijlue, light lilue. and while lines

;

foot, Kght blue with violet rim arouml l.iase.

Quautv of Glass, veiy goud.

Five pieces.

46492. Fragments of a Vase [G].—Light turquoise-blue glass.—Room D.—
Plate XXYII.

In the form of a Ijroad-necked vase.

Oknamentation : L'qi, \iolet rim ; ned-, zigzag bands of violet, yellow, violet, light

blue, violet, light blue, and white lines twice rei)eated ; hoict, light blue with zigzag

bands of yellow, light blue, white, light blue, yellow, light blue and white lines.

Quality of Glass, very good.

Six pieces.

46493. Fragments of a Vase [7].—Liglit turquoise-blue glass.—Diameter

across neck m '06.—Room D.—Plate XXVIL

In the fuiia of a broad-necked vase with lim ruund neck.

Ornamentation: Z///, violet rim; neck, wix\y bands of yellow, violet, light blue, and

white lines, twice repeated; hoicl, light turfpioise-l)lue glass witli a similar arrange-

ment of coloured bands as on neck.

Quality or Glass, very good.

Twelve pieces.
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46494. Fragments of a Vase |8].—Light tui(iU(.i,s(-l.luf glass.—Diameter

of foot 111 'OSo.—Room 1).

Ill till' tViriii iif ii lii'iiail-iu'ckcd vase wilh rim iiuind neck.

Oknamen'I'ATIon : Lip, violet rim: iirr/., \aa>a/ liamls of wliite, dark hhic, li^dit liliic,

and dark Miic lines; hoirl, Vv^]\l tiiniuoise-lihie j^lass with viulel., light Idue, while,

li"ht liliic vinlet. WW lines Iwiee repeated; liKmllrs, dark Miie ;
/W, lioht Idiie.

QuAi.rrv of (Ji.ass, very good.

Four liieces.

46495. Fragments of a Vase |
i)].—Ligiit tur(iuoise-blue glass.—Room D.—

Mate XXVII.

Fragment of tlie howl of a hroad-neeked vase.

OliNAMENTA'i'io.x : Iwvl , wavy lines of yellow, light Uue, \iolet, while, light l.)lue,

violet, white, light hlue, violet, «nd yellow ou a light blue ground
;
handles, dark

i)lue glass.

QuAi.rrv ok (4i.ass, very good.

t)ne ^lieee.

46496. Fragments of a Vase [lO].—Light turquoise-bhie glass.—Room D.

Fragments of the lower part of a small vase, in ligiil hlue glass with thick rim round

ueck. Plain.

QuALiTV OF Gfass, Very good.

Eight pieces.

46497. Fragments of a Vase [ll].—Light turquoise-blue glass.—Diameter

across ueck m '06.—Room D.

Fragments of a small \-ase, in light l.ilue glass with a rim of yellow glass around the

top of the neck.

Quality of Glass, \evy good.

Fi\'e pieces.

46498. Fragments of a Vase [12].—Violet glass.—Maximum diameter of

bo\\l m -06.-Chamber 4.—Plate XXVIL

Fragments of the bowl of a broad-necked vase.

Okxa.mentatiox : Bowl, wavy lines of yellow, violet, white, and violet repeated four

times on a violet ground.

Quality of Gt.ass, \ery good.

Two pieces.

Catal. (Ill Musec, n. 46001. 18
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46499. Fragment of a Vase [13].—Violet glass.—Maximum diameter of

bowl about m -OG.-Room D.—Plate XXVII.

Fragments of the bowl of ;i broad-necked vase.

Oknajientation : Boid, a wavy line of yellow, then live wliite wavy lines alternating

with viiilct lines; below, are two yellow wavy lines alternating with violet; handle,

violet glass.

Quality of Glass, good.

One piece.

46500. Fragments of a Bottle [14].—Violet glass.—Diameter across neck

m -03.-Room D.—Plate XXVII.

Fragments of bottle.

Ornamentation : Zlj>, yellow rim ; val; rings of white alternating with violet : hov/.

wavy lines of white, violet, yellow, violet, ami white on a dark blue ^icmiid:

handle, violet.

Quality of Glass, very good.

Three pieces.

46501. Fragments of a Vase [15].— Violet glass.—Diameter across neck

m -Uoo.-Room D.—Plate XXVII.

Fragments of a Ijroad-neeked vase.

Ornamentation: Jyip and rim, violet; mrl, vvw lines of white, violet, yellow, white,

violet, yellow, white, violet, repeated twice; bov:l, similar ornamentation as (in neck.

Quality of Glass, very good.

Four jiieces.

46502. Fragments of a Bowl [16].—Violet glass.—Room D.

Fragments of a circular-shaped bowl, with small foot.

Ornamentation : Li]), rim of yellow ; howl, wavy lines of yellow, vi(jlet, white, \iolet,

repeated four times and on the base a line of yellow.

Quality of Glass, very good.

¥i\e pieces.

46503. Fragments of a Vase [17].—Violet glass.—Room D.

Fragments of a Itroad-necked vase.

Ornamentation: FLtm- of ncd; violet: nai', wavy lines of }ellow, violet, white, \iolet.

yellow, repeated twice.

Quality of Glass, very good.

Two pieces.
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46504. Fragments of a Vase
|
ihJ.—Violet glass.—Room D.

Fraj^iueuts of a vase.

OUXAMEN'TATION : Boivl, sliallnw wavy lines of wliitc, Miir, ami yellow, cjn a violet

J^fnltlld.

QiTAi.iTV OF Glass, good.

Three sinall pieces.

46505. Fragment of a Vase [19]. —Violet gla.ss.—Ilooiu I).

Fragment of a lniwl of a vase.

Orxamextatiox : /)()('•/, wavy lines of light blue, violet, white, violel, and yellow,

twire repealeil on a lihie g|-oiiiid.

Qr.u.iTV i)F G1.A8S, very good.

One small ])iece.

46506. Fragment of a Vase [-0].
—

'rniiisj)arent darlc blue glass.—Room D.

Fragment of the howl of a \-ase.

Oknamentatiox : Bovl, wavy v>/^A' lines of white, blue, yellow, while, twice repeated

on a dark blue gnaind.

Quality of Glass, very good.

One small piece.

46507. Fragments of a Bottle [21].—Violet glass.—Diameter across iieck

111 -O-IJ.—liooiu 1).

Fragments of a glass bottk', with narrow foot.

Orxamextatiox : Jliiu of neck, plain; mch, one white band around it: hou-1. plain;

foot, a white rim round it.

Quality of Glass, very good.

Three pieces.

46508. Fragments of a Bottle [22].—Violet glass.—Diameter across month

m -03.—Room D.

Fragments of a b(ittle, with Ijroad bowl and narrow foot.

Orxamextatiox : Illiii of ncclc, yellow: nrd-, p)lain : hovl, plain: f>ol, [ilain with, a

yellow rim around.

QuAi.rrY of Glass, very good.

Two pieces.

13.
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46509. Fragments of a Vase [23].—Violet glass.—Diameter across neck

m '055.—Room D.

Fragments of a broad-necked vase.

Oknamentation : Rim of neck, light blue; ncclc, plain; hoai, plain; IlkjuUc, yellow.

QuAUTY OF Glass, good.

Two pieces.

46510. Fragments of a Vase [24].—Violet glass.—Room 1).—Plate

XXVII.

Fragments of the lower part of a liottle, with flat liottoni. Plain \iolet glass.

Quality of Glass, very good.

Two pieces.

46511. Fragments of a Bowl [25].—Violet glass.—Diameter across mouth

m 1)9.-Room D.—Plate XXVII.

Fragments of a shallow bowl, with narrow rim, plain \'vAct glass.

Quality of Glass, good.

Six pieces.

46512. Fragments of a Bowl [26.]—Violet glass.—Room D.

Fragments of a bowl, similar to No. 4G."ill.

Two pieces.

46513. Fragments of a Vase [27].—Violet gks.s.—Room D.

Fragments of a large glass vase, with yellow liiu on lip.

Quality of Glass, good.

Five pieces.

46514. Fragments of a Vase [28].—Violet glass.—Room D.

Fragments of a large broad-necked vase.

ORNAMENTATION : Ncck, rim of yellow glass ; neck and hoid, plain.

Quality of Glass, good.

Eleven pieces.



46515. Fragments of a Vase
|

Ji)]- "^^''^^et glass.—Room D.

Fi'ai;ii]i'iils (if a, lar^;(' liniatl-iicckcil vase.

()l!N.\.MKNTATii)X : Tilt; liciwl is plain, w il li handles on cirlier sido comjioseil nf thick

yellow mils.

(^M'Ai.n V 1)1' (!i,,\.ss, ^-00(1.

Three |iieees.

46516. Fragments of a Vase [no].—Milky (•oloincd glass. Koom D.

FraL^iiients n( a \ase, nf milky cdlimred -lass willmul nriiaiiieiilalinii.

t^>u.\i.nv 111' (li.ASs, fair.

Six piece.s.

46517. Foot of a Bowl [;51].—Brown glass.—Diameter U in '042. —Kouin U.

Fraiinieiil of a large howl, with narnnv t'uiit. in hmwii culnured i^lass.

Quality uk Glass, niediiuu.

Ten iiieee.s.

46518. Foot of a Bowl [31*].—Brown glass.—Diameter m -055.—Room D.

I'ootj uf a large howl, similar to Xo. 4G."il7.

One piece.

46519. Fragments of a Dish [33].—Browu glass.—Room D.

Fra'naents of a, hmwn glass shallow dish, ground on hoth sides.

Twenty-tliree piece.s.

46520. Fragments of a Bracelet [34].—Violet glass.—Diameter o m 07.

—

AN'idth m 'O^.—Room D.

Fragments of l.iracelet, of violet glass, with rinis of white opaque glass.

Quality of Glass, mediunL

Four pieces.

46521. Fragments of Bracelet [35].—Violet glass.—Diameter m 08.—

Width m 025.—Room D.

Fragments of a violet glass hracelet, with two rims of yellow gla.ss.

Quality of Glass, good.

Two pieces.
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46522. Fragment of a Bracelet [:3G].—Violet glass.—Width n m ()•_'.

lloom D.

Fragment of a ^iiuilar braceU't l" Xd. 4(i."'.21.

46523. Fragments of a Bowl [:!7].—Liglit IjIiu- olass.—Ecjom D.

Fiagiiieiit.s of a bowl, (jf light blue glass, with a rim of lighter blue.

Quality of Glass, good.

Two j^iieces.

46524. Fragments of a Bowl [.OS], -Light hlue glass.—Eoom I).

Fragments of a buwl, light blue ghiss, with yellow rim.

QuAi.rrv oi" Glas.^, good.

Six piece.s

46525. Eighty-five miscellaneous Fragments [39].—Of coloured glass.
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fV

TAPESTIIY WOVEN FABRICS.

These iVagiuents' arc of supreme importance in tlio hisstory of taiiestry-weaviiig. Bearing tlm

cartiiuclir of Amenollies 11, they arc aliout 1000 years earlier in date tlian tlie oldest tapcstry-

\\ii\on lalirics liiljicrlo kn(j\vii, \iz., the fi-agmenls dating frcnii alMiut 400 li.r., fmnid in the

Ciiiiica, ami imw jjrcscrvcd in ihc llrrnii(ag(! at St. Petersburg. This siipcrii \v()ikiiiaiishi|j

proves that tapestry-weaving was in a liigli state of i)erfection in the reign of Amenuthes 11,

and the teelnii(iue is most interesting. The texture is very fine for tapestry, the warp-strings

numbering about sixty in the space of one iiu-h. Fn the larger ](iece, these run vertically as

one reads llic hierogly]ihs; in tlic smaller pieces, Imrizonlally ; in all three, they are looser in

some parts than in others, to which flic warp owes its undulative appearance. The weft is

ajipreciably thicker than the warp, and the delicacy with which floral and other forms are

rendered leaves no doubt that an upright loom was used. This is confirmed by the fact that

I he patterns are exactly the .same cm both sides, there being no " passings '' or ends of threads

\isible, and ])rol)ably the weaver sat in front of the loom instead of behind it. The warp bears

evidence of having been relaxed or tightened at will, in places where its direction would aid

the execution of the pattern—as in weaving the vultures, where the warps are curved to enable

the wing, etc., to be more easily rendered. A Inoni in wliich the warp-.strings are kept taut by

a series of weights, instead of being fastened to a cylinder, would admit of this techniipie, and
this was the i)rinciple of the Scandinavian and Greek looms. One of the latter is represented

on a vase designed about 400 B.C. and found at Chiusi. In the smallest fragment, the forearm

of the hieroglyph !Lj resembles needlevvrirk in its executiun, but most likely it has been

woven Ijy a method common in Coptic work. Another characteristic of Coptic tapestry is that

the weft, instead of being at right angles to the warp, often crosses it obliquely to describe a

curve. This is the method employed in executing the hieroglyph Q, the weaving being Itegun

at the middle of the base and the f<irni built up by a series of concentric layers of weft threads.

Except U)v these instances, there is but little difference between the technique of these ancient

fragments and the methods of our day. We can see, in the spaces between contiguous warps
Ijcaring different colours, the crossing stitch at intervals which, then as now, was necessary to

prevent the fabric coming apart. The colours are red, blue, green, yellow, brown or black, and
a grey. Of these, the retls and blues are very bright ; the brown or black has perished, lea\ing

the bare warp-strings, Init, here and there, particles of it remain.—[W. G. TnoMSOX.]

46526. Portion of a Robe of Amenothes II [i].—Linen.—Height o m -29.—

Length U ni ^i*. -Chaniher 3.—Plate I [Frontispiece].

Portion (jf a white linen rol)e, with ornaments tapestry-woven in coloured linen

threads. The designs consist of (1) eight rows of 'W lotus flowers in blue and red,

For tlie foll.iwins rt-inaiks we nre indebted to Mr. W. (4. Thomson, who studied tlie fragments witli a
view to writing a report ou them.
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altcrnatiiiu' witli V papvni.s intioreseuces in blue, red, yellow and Ihdwii outlined

in lilack. To the left of these rows of flowers is (2) the jireiionien (oj^i
|

of Auienothes II within a cartouche: on either side are crowned ur;ei delicately

worketl in hlue, hrown, black, red, and yellow coloured threads. On the left-hand

side the uncus wears the red crown of Lower Egypt, on the right tlie white crown

(outlined red) of Upper Egyjit. Above the cartouche are given the titles of the

dug:
^J

I . Below the cartouche is a hum- r>SS^,-sign lieautifullv W(prl<ed inQ n no
red, blue, green, and yellow coloured threads.

On the left-hand edge of this portion of the robe is a very delicately wrought bdrder

(0 ni 'OlS in width) of alternate lotus flowers and buds, divided from the rest of the

garment by a row of fine lilack stitches of needlework. Tlie.se flowers are ta])estrv-

woven in red, lilue. and green linen threads, the buds in red, bi(]wn. nnd black

linen threads.

On the right-hand edge is a border (0 m '018 in width) consisting of a double row of

alternating truncated discs, tapestry-woven in red and blue linen thi'eads, divided

from the rest of the garment by black stitches of needle^^ork. 'i'liis edge of the

robe has been strengthened liy lieing "bound" with coarsish stitches in white

linen thread.

46527. Fragment of a Garment [2].—Linen.—Height o m -^o.—Widtli

ni OSS.—Chamber ;3.—Plate XXVIII.

Fi'agment of a white linen garment, with a hieroglyphic inscription tapestry-woven

in various coloured linen threads. The in.scription, written \ertieally, reads:

46528. Fragment of a Garment [3].—Linen.—Height m 12.— Width

U m •();;!5.—Cliamber 3.--Plate XXVIII.

Fragment of a white linen garment, with the la-name of Thoutmosis III tapestry-

woven in various coloured linen threads. The inscription, written vertically, reads:

46529. Portion of a Garment [4].—Linen.—Height m -40.—Length

m -25.—Chamber 3.—Plate XXVIII.

Porti(jn of a garment, coarsely Wijven in linen threads (warji '2'i threads, woof

30 threads to 1 mm.), and divided vertically into fourteen narrow liauds (each

about ni '018 wide) l)y thick doulile threads of linen tlyed pink antl wovi-n into

the material. The four bands on the right-hand side are plain, tlie remaining ten

are ornamented with rosettes wrought in needlework, each rosette being composeil

of a pale green centre with six pale pink petals, except in the thirteenth row, where

]iink rosettes alternate with green jictaled rosettes with pink centres.

Pl!E.SERVATl()N : nuicli (Iccavcd.
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INDEX.

Adzes, model, 46013, 46014.

Amencmhat, Prince, caiiopic jars of, 46037-

46039.

Amenopliis II, fragments of vases bearing

name of, 46087-46091.

Amenophis II, portion of robe of, 46526.

Amenopliis, Prince, p. xxvi.

Amnlets, 46475-46487.

Arait, Queen, p. xxv.

Armlets, 46117, 46118.

Axe-l)lades, model, 46010-46012.

Baskets, model, 46192-46195.

Battle-axe, fragment of a, 46128.

Bird's head, wooden, 46067.

Bolt, 46142.

Bottles, glass, 46488, 46500, 46507, 46508.

Bowls, glass, 46502, 46511, 46512, 46517,

46518, 46523, 46524.

Boxes, 46127, 46135, 46452-46454.

Bracelets, faience, 46437-46450.

glass, 46521, 46522.

Brick-moukls, 46015, 46016.

Canopic jar box-, 46041.

Canopic jars, 46036-46040.

Chairs, parts of, 46129-46131, 46141.

Chariot, description of, pp. 27-38.

body of, 46097.

parts of, 46008-46103.

Chisels, model, 46007-46009.

Coffins, model, 46181-46191.

Cow's head, model, 46069.

Cups, faience libation, 46320-i6328.

Cylinders, fa'ieuce, 46433-46436.

Dish, glass, 46519.

Draughtboard, 46119.

Fan, handle of, 46095, 46120

Finger-ring, 4601 7.

Gauntlets, 46112, 4611:!.

Goose, model, 46068.

Hatshepsouit, Queen, scarab bearing name

of, p. XI.

Hatshepsouit, Queen, saucer usurped by

Thontmusis IV, 46004.

Hoes, model, 46196-46201.

Kohl-pots, faience, 46464-46468.

Labels, wooden, 46123-46126.

Lotus-buds, model, 46456-46463.

Mace-heads, 46155, 46157, 46158.

Magical figures, 46042-46045.

Mirror-handle, 46154.

Moutemouaou, Queen, pp. xxvi, xxvii.

Panther, model, 46066.

Papyrus-rolls, model, 46419-46432.

Pebbles, 46005, 4(5006.

Pegs, wooden, 46137-46139.

Pick, model, 46202.

Plaques, 46018^16035, 46451, 46455.

Plumb-level, 46145, 46146.

Pole, end of, 46100.

Saddles, 46098, 46099.

Saucer, 46004.

Scabbards, 46114, 46115.

Sealings, mud, 46159.

Sekhemet, statuette of, 46065.

Serpeuts'-heads, fa'ieuce, 46469—46474.
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Shawabti figures, 46132, 46160-46180.

Sphinx, stela of the, pp. xv-xviii.

Spoon, wooden, 46136.

Spuds, 46143^6144.

Statuettes, wooden, 46046-46064.

Symbols of Life, 46356^6403.

Tapestry-woven fabrics, 46526—46529.

Thent-amen, princess, cauopic jar of, 46040.

Thoutmosis III, fragment of vase bearing

name of, 46092.

Thoutmosis III, fragment of a garment of,

46528.

Thoutmosis IV :

—

Administration of, p. xxiv.

Age of, pp. XIX, XLiii.

Family of, pp. xxvi, xxvii.

Length of reign of, p. xxvii.

Life of, p. XIII ct seij.

Monuments of, pp. xxi-xxvi.

Mother of, pp. xiv, xv.

Mummy of, measurements of, p. XLIV.

physical characters of, p. XLI.

Parentage of, pp. Xlll-xix.

Queens of, pp. xxvi, xxvii.

Sarcophagus of, pp. xxxv-xl.

Sons of, pp. xxvi, xxvii.

Tomb of, account of discovery of, p. viii.

„ description of, pp. xxix-xxx.

^847 36

Tomb, hieratic inscriptions in, pp. xxxiii-

XXXV.

„ paintings in, pp. xxx-xxxiii.

„ situation of, pp. xxix.

Wars of, in the South, pp. xix-xxii.

„ in the North, pp. xxii-xxiv.

Tlu'ow-sticks, faience, 46404-46418.

Tiaa, mother of Thoutmosis IV, pp. xiv, xv.

Trappings, leather, 46104^6111.

C/ftS-sceptre, wooden, 46134.

Vases :

—

Arragonite, 46001^6003, 46082-46094.

Crystalhne Ihnestone, 46080, 46081.

Diorite, 46070^6075, 46077-46079.

Faience, cylindrical - shaped libation,

46203-46225.

Faience, ^-shaped, 46226-46282.

„ „ stoppers of, 46283-

46319.

(^-shaped, 46329-46355.

Glass, 46489-46499, 46501, 46503-

46506, 46509, 46510, 46513-46516.

Green stone, 46076.

Walking staff, 46140.

Weight, 46153.

Whip. 46116.
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